
sstfBKHr•aoe ^^^̂^̂ ^^̂ &^K'

sent j#iifc :*ii^
Oreg oire, ' forme rly Bishop of Btote.
TKM pamp hlet has been since inserted
in the Chroniqwe Religieuse. Thte
biographical part of the article is a
communication to the Abbe from
Bengal, drawn ttp < in Freneh by ' M.
d' Acosta, an Asiatic well versed  ̂in the
languages, ^history and antiquities of
India / and the present Editor of The
Time&, " at Calcutta : the concluding
remarks upon Rammohun Roy*s -sys-
tem and wiitiiit gs are by the Afcbfe
himself. Our translation is literal^wMeh < we premise ,* as a matter of jus -
tice ito ourselves; should aiijMotf the
statements ^ppear questionable. We
have reason to believe that the Month ly
Repositor y is read in India; and we,
therefore* taf ek thi  ̂oppoii ^iriity1 of re-
questin g communications from our
jreadeis ^Tin that >psdpt -of the wof Id on
this subject, or any other withi n the
province of our work . Rm^

KABtt fQflCIN ^ROY BAN0UD-
rnHtA' is*t^e^#n of^ Ifeatoa HSfct

Btopf wiS .  the gra indsari of Roy Bry
^Afada-Htphe letter resided at tymr *
sli^atbad ; he filled some imporiHtit
offi^iiil^er 

the 
Moguls, bu^Was iU-

used> te^ih^to ^ ^mmitmmmi tb&m&
ofiM$ 1H ,̂ rwhteh circiim8tan <*e led his
#':ii piM -̂ .alh t̂oite
m^̂ %^|̂  :̂̂ ^;̂ U|A

H^ ^  ̂̂ p^i^g7|aî  re^

î̂ î lrawram pm^w^rraR to learn

^̂ ^̂ ^ hI^̂ ^̂ ^ I

i^^^^^i^. te f &$ $  wm
"̂ ^M^^PIfesteetoed ,' conti t̂t®
WM« tills ;tti4Bf 4i: the Pi^mi-
^Jn^^̂ KJ^pi; |o lead him to tt ie
^î paf^^f|Mil̂ #iis of examini ng
*̂K^¥^SWg i^teriis ; - ;lt is %&%$&¦

dible t%t hk masters intended to'̂ m
such latftude to his miiid 5 for although
^̂ l̂

s^fit
1 
India 

many intelu gent^and
wMfril tfcitei^d Mahometkns  ̂

yet th^rp
is not oiie bf th^hi "who, with resp ect
$0 religion, is QtheiHvise than intolerant .
At nineteen or twenty years of age^
Rammohun Roy was riot a believer 14
any one of the three religions Whicli
came tinder Mis observation ; that is tb
say, the Mahornetan , thie Christian , or
the Hindoo. At that time he knew
very little of the English tongue, and
that little he had taught himself. The
atve faith Which his father inspired him
prevented the open acknowled gment of
his Scepticism ; but from some indirect
Reproaches which he received , he ima-
gines that he had ftdleri under his sus-
picion ; the father , however , was too
sincerel y a Hindoo to conceive the ex-
tent or the cause of his son's hlcredi|l
lity, and he undoubted ly attribute  ̂t]bie
young man's apparent irre gularities
snerel y to the thoughtlessness of ^M%.
We niajr herfe reiri^rk, that tl |e mj &b?
tion which he gave to his son '̂ &£r^m
the country in wltfch h  ̂Hved, of'M^ty
superior kMd .r Soug htTup ^|p
the midst i>f a MilssiiJinaA c6iirt̂  ^Was iiiclin  ̂ io je?ve Hke" y ovhg i*i$i
tho ^e 6n^iificatidtifs that would recodfe
mend hiin t^'the Ancient conquero rs:m
M W&} i^the  ̂

ihm 
tb 

the more ipe &ttL
^wh6  ̂language everf ty 

did 
vi6tMM

hMi bmtp icM^the s&rit: f««

p rmm, Wo- j ^ ^ ^ M̂w^^

siS^S^ l^ il

" •; * ' ' ' '
mHKNmî Si f̂f lKHw^^

mmmm ^^^^fm^m^^ W^- ̂ w^m^rx - ^ -^sfflE^-* ;^'



a short tin^e tjtie only survivor. From
this ^period, iie appe^s to hf aye Gon *
cetved his plans of reform ; he thoxight
it expedient to quit Bordouan , where
he had resided but little, and removed
to Mours hedabad ; he there pub lished,
in Per sian, with an Arabic preface , a
work , entitled Against the Idola try of
all Religions. No one undertook to
refute this book ; but the host of ene-
mies which it raised up against the
author , among the Mahometans and
Hindoos , obliged him to retire to Cal-
cut ta in the year 1814. This step points
out the limit of British influence in In-
dia j for thou gh all the places hitherto
inhabited by him were equally under
the authorit y of the English govern-
ment , they were not equally influenced
by English manners . At Calcutta ,
Rammohun Roy applied himself more
serious ly to the study of the English
tongue , both by readin g and conversa -
tion . He learnt a little Latin of an En-
glish schoolmaster , named Pritchard ;
and a German , of the name of Maka y,
a man of a philosophic turn of mind,
instruct ed him in the mathemat ics.
He purchas ed a garden , with a house
constructed in the Eur opean mode, in
the Circular -Road , at the eastern ex-
tremity of the town. ,<

Rammoh un Roy found means to re-
commend his religious opinions to a
dozen of his countr ymen, all distin -
guished for their rank and opulence ;
and with their aid he has founded a
sect, which may comprise a thousand
disciples. To conciliate the Europeans,
he has not only given the appellation
Unitarian to this sect, but likewise
declares , tha t his moralit y is no other
than that of the gospel. The members
of the sect unite every Sunda y at the
dwelling of Ramm ohun Roy, where
t&ey eat , drink , and sing hymns in
Sanscrit and Bengalee to the honour
of the only true God. Rammohun
Roy is the most respectable individual
amongst them ; the only one, perhaps ,
who is really so: the rest are little
known , witfi *the exception of one
named , Kam o, a man of great wealth,
and excessively fond of spirituous li-
quors . We may easily imagine, that
the Hindoos, from their attachment to
the Vedas, earnes tly set themselves

JSgai£&t innovation : Rammohun Roy
ihfos been attacked ip various ways ; but
!%^fS% n̂ce» W* %J»ttess> 1m know-
*wg& joined to the affluence he enjoya,

have prevented his losing catt ^ ;* spe-
cies x>£ excommunication * tbat nis
countrymen would gladly have sub-
jected him to; which would be a dl'fcad-
ful punishment , since it would deprive
him of the society even of his wife and
Ms only son. To the causes enume-
rated for his exemption from this pu-
nishment , we should add "the entertain-
ment he gives daily (actuated by pr u-
dence, equal to his ard our for reform)
to a certain numb er of Bra hmins, who
are thereb y led to take a personal in-
terest in the defence of him ; for if
they had once eaten at his table, they
would be all involved in the excom-
munication deserved by him. This
proves how impotent , under certain
circumstances , those institutions be-
come which are not founded on natur e
and reason : and how their contrivances
may be turne d against themse lves. If
this be true respecting the Hind oo
system, which of all the ancient insti-
tutions has preserved most of its pri-
mitive harshn ess, how .much more is it
applicable to all the others I

What ever be the abstr act merit of
Rammohun Roy, there is, probabl y,
throug hout India no Brah min who is
less a Brahnain and less a Hindoo them
he; and thousands of dupes who have
suffered the loss of their caste hare
been less offenders against the peculi-
arities of their religion than he.

Rammohun Roy, considering tha t
youth is the period most adapted to
the reception of novelties, either good
or bad , has established a school at his
own expense , where fift y childre n are
taught Sanscrit , English and Geogra -
phy. How slender soever these at-
tempts at reform may appear , they
will, probabl y, more or less rapidl y
att ain - their object $ faded as they are
by European influence , and, above nil,
by the ar t of pr inting. It is against
the* division of his count rymen into
castes that Rammohu n Boy's correctin g
hand is turned , fund in that the strengt h
of his judgment is evinced. The dis-
tinction of castes may be regarded as
the cement of the polytheis m and the
other errors prevalent in India : let
that distinct ion disappear, and all the
Hindoo superstit ions will crumble be-
neath the touch of human reason. It
is the division into castes, carrie d to a
frightful excess, which consolidates the
Hindoo system, . by incorporati ng it
with the daily habi ts of domestic life.

2 Some Account of the Life ewd HfP ritin#s of Rammnhnn Roy.



la feet, European institutions them-
selves are not altogether exempt v from
the influence of this vicious princ iple:
legitimacy, taken as an absolute rule;
hered itary nobility, and the privilege s*
of the first -born , are the same thing;
or ra ther , are remnants of it, which
cannot without difficulty be destroye d.

Rammohun Roy, adapting his mea-
sures to the place and the times/ in
which he lives, pa well as the sort of
men he is attem pting to enlighten, does
not oppose the institution of castes by
abstr act reasonin gs, (for they would be
useless,) but by the authorit y of the
Vedant, which he is cardftil not to brin g
into disrepute , and of which he pro -
fesses to be but the commentator. The
discretion which regulates his conduct
prevents any action revolting to the
preju dices of his fellow-sectaries , or
capable of affordin g an excuse for his
exclusion. He has, nevertheless , risen
above many littlenesses : he scruples
not to seat himself with an European
who is eatin g; sometimes he even in-
vites Europeans to his house, and treats
them accordin g to their own taste.
Far, however, from wishing to lose his
Brahmini cal dignity, it is upon that he
founds his enterprise ; assertin g that
it is his duty, as a Brahmin , to instruct
his countrymen in the sense and in the
real commands of their sacred books.
His efforts aare directed towards the
destruction of that prejudi ce which
prevents the different castes from eat-
ing together. He considers tha t this
amelior ation is the most essential , and
will effect every other , even the poli -
tical amelioration of his countr y—-and
this is aii object to which he is not
indifferent. Every six months he pub-
lishes a little tract , in Bengalee and in
English, developing his system of the-
ism ; and he is always ready to answer
the pamphlets published at Calcutt a
or Madr as 'in opposition to him. He
takes pleasu re in this\ contr oversy; : but
although fer. from deficient in philcK
sophy, or in knowledge j he distin guishes
himself more by his- logical inode of
reasonin g than by liis ^generkl views.
He appears to feel the advanta ge which
it gives him with the Methodists, some
of whom ¦ are ende&vouring ito convert
him. He seems to hrive l pr epared hito-
self for hi  ̂ polemical caree r frptfx the
logic of the Arabians; which he' regfefcta

European books equal to the scholastic
philosophy of the Hindoos.

We may easily imagine that ̂ a man
who has raised himself so much above
the level of his countrymen by his in-
tellectual attain ments , catnnat exact ly
resemble them in his conduct. He
not only refrains from their supersti -
tious practi ces, (which i» not saying
much in his favour , since he might do
so from various causes not highly lau-
dable,) but , what is much more imJ
portant , all his conversation , his actions
and manners evince a powerful senti-
ment of individual dignity ; whilst, in
general , meann ess and feebleness of
mind are characteristi c* of the Hindoo .
Influenc ed, like these around him, with ,
the spirit of ord er,, economy and know-
ledge of the value of money, acquire d
by their mercantile education, Ham -
mohun Roy does not view the aug-
mentation of property as the most
import ant object : his fortune consists
of the wealth he received from his an-
cestors : he does net give his mind to
any kind of commercial speculation .
He would consider that mode of life
beneath his stat ion and the duties of
a Brahm in*. He derives no pecuniar y
advantag e from his works : and, in all
probability, desirous as he may be of
power and distinction , he would not
accept of the Governme nt* anyr place
that should be merely lucrathre ; to
solicit one of any description he would
not condescend. It is not likely, how*
ever, that the Government will make
trial of his inclination : it would not
suit the policy of the presen t masters
of his country to give encouragement
to a subject whose soul is so lofty, and
whose ingenuous conversation often
shews, in a strain half serioua and half
jesting, .all that he wishes to be able to
do for his country. He cultivates a
friendl y connexion with many Euro *
peans, distin guished by their rank or
their merit ; he appear s not to seek
connexions of any other kind. Within
the last year or two he has been less in.
society than forme rly. > < i f> r » h {

Rammohun f -Roy, as h^s \ alr eady
bteen shewn, is not yet fort y years old ;
1m is taifc rtnd robust ;; hfe rt gular fea-
tures and habitually; gtfwve counte nance
assume a t most » pleusin  ̂appeai^ince
when he ̂ is animated. jSc appear ? t<*
have a sUght diiipositio n to melfWptdiol^
The whole ofr to conversation ami
rtHwmere fitew> at'firs t sight;
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above mediocrity. He frequently talk*
of going into Europe, but apparently;
considers it desirable first to mollify
so far the prejudices of Ids countrymen,
th$t he may not by that voyage, which
is regarded as unlawful, expose him-
self to . excommunicataon. It is very
doubtful whether ke will succeed in
this attempt ; the hope, however, which
he cherishes, is a decided proof of the
character of his mind. It may here

%e remarked, that almost every man
who has done more in this world than
come into life* exist a time, and die,
h&s proposed to himself some object
of this nature ; not chimerical, yet dis-
tant and difficult of attainment, which
may continually impel him to exertion,
support him through, his arduous ca-
reer with the ennobling conviction of
not living in yain, and invigorate him,
and charm away the pain of occasional
disappointments, with the certainty of
leaving at least some worthy object of
pursuit for a future generation.

It is singular that this philosophic
Indian, who, as has been shewn in this
little sketch, has enlarged views re-
specting the amelioration of the men
of his country, has not the least idea
of improving the females ; of whom he
avoids even the mention. We must
suppose that this sort of prejudice,
inspired by the Shasters, though ge-
neral amongst the Hindoos, has been
perpetuated in so enlightened a mind
only by the circumstances of Rammo-
huut Roy's domestic life : it is known
that every member of his family verifies
the proverb, by opposing with the
greatest vehemence all his projects of
reform. None of them, not even his
wife, would accompany him to Cal-
cutta ; in consequence of which, he
rarely visits them in Bordouan, where
they-reside, They have disputed with
him; even the ' superintendence of the
education of his nephews ; and his far
naticai mother MBhewe as much ardour
in heit incessant Opposition to him, as
he displays in liisi attempts to destroy
the idolatry of the Hindoos; ' <

f Calcuttay Nov. % > 1818- . / ' < ; s

usag^; obtains, an exteni^y^ circulati<m
has been given to this little anonyHaoto
tract, whose author is undoubtedly
Rammohun Roy. His ;&«me is in the
title-page of > ttoe other writings about
to be- mentioned, published in Ben-,
galee and Hindoostanee, and then in
English t & all of ttaa» his obgect isr to
combat the polytheism (of - hte eoualay-
men firdm their sacred books : to con-
vince them of t&efimity ofr God* afcd
to detach them friim^ idolatry* <aad
from the^ prejudiced tof ̂ the castes  ̂* •

The first of these is entitled '< Trans-
lation -of the Ishopauishad, one of the
Chapters of tfce Yajur Veda ; which
proves the Unity and I»eompFeheam^
bility of God, &c By Rammohsn
Roy, 8vd. Calcutta. 1816." Theire
is a long and well-written preface to
this tract. The author puts under re-
quisition the sacred books which ccm-
tain the doctrines, the history, and the
literature of the Hindoos, the Veds9
and all the writings of the most cele-
brated authors, the Puranas, the Tun*
tras 9 and the Shasters ; and, by a great
variety of quotations, proves that they
have all admitted the unity of God.
Some of these works, indeed, appear
to contradict themselves, by speaking
of many gods and goddesses y buU this
is reconciled by their declaring fre-
quently that homage paid, to material
beings is allowable only for persons
incapable of elevating their minds to
the idea ©f a supreme, invisible Being 5
that this mode of worship, gross as it
is, maytform a bridle to vicious desires,
but }hafc idolatry should be despised by
all whose understanding is more cutot
vated. . • ' ' ' ;

Many well-informed Brahmins are
convinced of > the absuidity of paly*
theism; but its rites and festivals being
a source of wealth to • them, a meana
of turning the credulity,̂ h£ weakness
add the: patience , of the. Hindodsf to
their own profit, .they desire nofr $o p»t
an e*nd / to superstitionV^ .on the coii^
ti^, t^y «m^umge it, aud keep thw
p €iopl&(<£rbm^tke knowledge of thck
truth. JTheir adherents also feel ©atiis*
fiiction iwDhe idea that the divine pfitllM
dwells in liviiig men, whom they tr^xs-
form into gods ̂  

yet that they resemble
other men in their birth, outward ap^
peanance and. *passionB^.' This false
notion, plfeafcSBJBf/ ^^ferj ^m^^^
atanietiye of thê principlee 5 of iwopaiity.
A Rmd6o ̂ rho makes or fpUrchaie« ii
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Amongst the worka sent over from
BfiBWsd is aniEnffliah ttenelation^ printed
in December 1818, of a confei«nce,
originally written in Bungla, against
the j custom of biuwng widows' alive On
toe funeral pile of thiir busbande. In
the fcount iicis in wMtih thatr detestatoie



mmm>M vw&S u^M*1̂  h^el#?It becomes anima ted with the preten ded
gg4\wl^c^i it represents, and that a
supernatural povjf^r is conferred 911."
tins vain image. If it be of the , *nfl(f-
culine Sfex, lie maxjges it to anoth<p|6f
the fexoinine gend£f, with aU ther mag-
nificenee of nuptial' cereipQn ies, ^po^n
that moment the idol,is considere d the
arb iter of his destiny,;, he pays nis k$Qr
ra tions £0 it V offers , it, food mornmg
^nd evenings if the w^asther be hqt,
refreshes it , by the use <?f a fan ; if
cold, he places it at night in a com-
fortable bed , % '. Some Eur opeans of little informa -
tion on the subject , Rammbhun Roy
say$, have propagated the opinion, that
the idols of the Hindo os were but
symbolical beings, employed to lead
the soul to the contemp lation of the
Divine attributes , 'the detai ls -just
given prove the erroneousn ess of this
opinion. It has, neverthele ss, been
adopted by many of the Hindoos who,
beginnin g to feel the absurdi ty of their
Mrprship, ar e eager to escape the ridi-
cule and shame atta ched to it, by
means of this subterfu ge. This cif-
cumstance, says the Reformer , gives
strength to my hope of seeing them
one day abjure their superstitio ns to
embrace the worshi p .of the one God,
^ prescrib ed by the Vedas, and tau ght
b# common sense.

About the middle of the last cen-
tury, the religion of the Hindoos dete-
riorated, especially in Beng^^

sty 
that

on some essentia l points th^y , coffer
from the natives of Behar, Tirhoofc ^ndBenares ; and have estranged fj^em-
selves froin > their ancient woi^WpV to
adopt an idolatry, ,' 4§nojphiQ,te<l t^e
region of the ^ta^ras,  ̂opposition,
tp> tfeat of tite ff edf w* 1 ; T^s $<$ipy^
$W&y. of m^rn^te,  ̂move r^vQlt-
ing > tfean t^% gf, tlj^ , Q jeeM , ^idRomans, ^Uic  ̂ ift

ti  ̂ w$r {-Qpiy chjij^is^
_and impur e, %« th§irB,f hut Still .mom
inimical to the prin ciples 6f virt ue : for
the ^inythpjlogy pf th$ Hind oos oflefs
tb ;:̂ ^ '!{l̂ miatlpir the 

p i m t  

lnfai ^pV
s^risualiiy, iiij^afetude , cb^igy: ttp^ItrsfWhpry ; all ^h|ch k $$ y f p j t k  Hf the
Brahmins, interest ed in ^ncoufaging
m$» which $Q- . th(9qpL.i ,.9K0 a f̂ ^ Ssour ce Qf gaiiiw i f ,. > •• ,,^ , i , ". . ¦  .' ¦ t ^^-
 ̂ Ifcfe jto be expected that Jl^mTn^huni^-trfiAtad? $>9^<wimij tf oien ̂  

and cert aiialy nothing but

^̂ ek^^c^^m^
^their maliee and persecution. : Opy

two trw t& in defence of idolatr V ftiyg
been published %Mt §ifiifin : tl  ̂ J fetwas cfetpined ̂ B^mMWdras, ^

nd wm\ yw^^^WoWt
hun Roy ; th^ &£c£  ̂fe 

kii
\J^^ifo r the present System of Iff igj tm

Worsh ip, by a Bmunj fe of Calptp^
who sees no^ffing incredible in h& ^3fiaillion$ of gods aj^d gp^desses, thfe
princi pal of whom are peva, Vishmes,
Kabi, Ganesha , the Siih, the Moon,
the Element s. Our author put out an
answer , in English, entitled A Second
Defends of the Monotheism * of tj ie
Veds. 8vo. Calcutta , 1817-

In this work he presents a new
series of unanswerable ar guments to
the Brah mins, whose hypocrisy, base-
ness and folly he exposes $ dwelling-,
amongst other subjects,, on the sepa-
ra tion of castes , and the actions by
which persons are subject to lose caste .
He proves that that institution had no
plaqe in the ancient system of theo-*
logy, and that it is a subsequent inven-
tion. At the head of this institution
is the caste of the Brah mins, who have
ra ided themse lves to the highest p$Sr
^ible dignity by investing thei r birj&h
and qualit y with fantast ic splendp iijr :j
represe nting themselves as gods U|>on
eai'th  ̂ the Brahmins are in Jn^ia
what the members p  ̂an oligarc hy vf ryj i
the feudal Iqi^s aj-e. 1̂  Bupope, b^t atfll
woiT5e; aj^(j. ^t 

is 
saying ja, great 4e^They , frave bfcjken th  ̂ ti

 ̂
oi social

life, ncjt only by the sepatatiop fpW^by the, castes, ;%t by i^ol^
tln ^^rt

were, the meinper  ̂ of the same fawiiy
firpin ^ach other : a Hindoo who aijeqtjs
g^e^t4 rigidity cannot sliare ms <p5^Wvv^th 1̂ \ brp th^r 

who^
; he \i ^\%vcf ci

and \f tflp brp^r jto^ch any of 
^Pjroyfciojj s of ty% guest, the latter qp$

^fWWnthr p^v a\vay wjiat repaafnf*

 ̂,*JHl f a ^m. WP utensOs^^^W^P^ ir - aMMf t i iT^H^d°.9i mkmv,f &° W%^W
tjh$ life,.ofh%;f i tstA . m.,̂ f| .fWiWtj^e,, ̂ p m^ 8̂\̂ 0WW
^KSf tm% ̂ t^&^wî mvftj[ ^1*** ^?°Fi7ntv ^WyJ ^ ^ vSBSft^ '^fiHj
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licence has been given, that a private *
person sometimes marrie s thirty or
forty wives, merely to satisf y his brutal
desires .*

Ideas of moraBty are still further
debased by the superstition which at-
taches more vakie to vain observances
than to the precepts of the Taw of
nature : thus, according to the . doc-
trine of the Brahmins , loss of caste,
with all its privileges , is incurred by
*the infringement of certain ceremonies,
but not by murder , theft nor perjury.
For these crimes there are easy means
of expiation , most of whicn are a
source of wealth to the Brahmins.
The mere difference of the material ,
the form and the efficacy of chaplets,
and the manner of using them, is a
boundless science, which would of
itself furnish a lar ge library.

He who pronounces the word
Doorga, a name of the goddess Colt
or P arvati , the wife of Siva, is justi -
fied, althou gh he be living in adul tery ;
he who exclaims, even involuntarily,
Salutation to Hari, and he who does
but look at the Ganges, though think -
ing of some other object , are delivered
from their guilt. We may fairl y in-
stitute a comparison between these
privileges and the doctr ine of Indul -
gences propagated in France by certain
publication s and missionaries .

The Veds, or sacred books, contain-
ing the religion of the Hindoos , are
extremel y voluminous , and the sub-
jects of which they treat often obscured
by a confused manner and metaphori -
cal style; the great Byas, accordin g to
our author , made a sort of harm ony
and abstract of these books upwards
of, two thousand years ago. This ab-
stract , entitl ed the Vedant, the auth o-
rity of which is scarcely inferior tp that
of the Vedas , contain s all the proof of
the unit y of God ; but as the Brahmins
reserve to themselv es the explanation
olt it, Bammohun Roy has tra nslated
it into Hindoostanee and Bengalee, and
gra tuitously distributed the tr anslation
among his coiintrymen. And, in
order to convince his Europ ean friendp
that the superstitious practices which
deform the Hind oo worship are a
departure from its primitive instit u-
tions, He last year pub lished in En-

*'Se£ •* Second Defence of the Mo-
notheisticaJ System, pp. 44, et seq- and '
p. 5$.

glteli an Abridgment qf ' ihe Pedank.*
The sum of his argument s is, tta ft God
is an unknown Being, that he is the
true Being, the Creator, the Pr t*
server, and the Destroyer of the
universe. -̂

In the trans lat ion of the Ishopa-
nishad , among the quota tions from the
sacred books of the Hindoos , we find
the passage , / am what he is,\ similar
to the text of Scripture : ego sum qui
sum: je suis cetui qui est. It is well
known that hi India there have been
preserved to the present time a vast
number of tradit ions, facts, maxims
and customj | to be found in our Holy
Scriptures . William J ones has given
examples of them -, Btirder has made
them the subject of a work in 2 vols.
8vo. $ § and Ward has lately entered
into an extensive and curious investi-
gation of tEese coincidences. ||

All the wri tings of Rammohun ,
which have been sent over by M.
d'Acosta, are in English. Life is so
short , time so prec ious, and every thing
relatin g to religion so worth y of atten-
tion, that , whilst lamentin g the want
of leisure to transl ate those works into
French , we shall , perhaps , be happy
enough to inspire some learned ana
zealous Chris tian with a resolution to
execute that desirable project. Let
us return to Rammo hun Roy. The
success he has alread y had leads us to
hope for still greater : nor are we
without ground for hope, since we find
that his perseverance is unabated , and
that he has announced the speedy pub-*
lication of other works of a similar
tend ency to the former. The mode-
ratidiPwith which he repels the attacks
on' his writings , the force of his argu-
ments , and his pfrojotind knowledge of
the sacred bboks of rtne Hindoos, are
proofs of his fitness for the work he
has undertake n; and the pecuniary
sacrifices he haS'maidte, fehew a disinte -
restedness which cannot be admired
and encouraged too toanfol yi ; • .

* See Transla tion of ap Abridgment
of the Vedant, &c, gvp. Ca4CU^v 19*8,

t Ib. Pt 21, ,
X See Translation of the Is. Honanls*

p. 7. " « '" ' ' " 
• ' " ' " ' ¦' ' " " ' ' ' . ¦

§ See Oriental Custom s, &c. by Sam.
Burder , 8vo;¦ V London , 1B02.

If See AJti m 0 bf the Wyittogs  ̂Reli-
gion atid Maiui&& of the Hmdoo ,̂ - &C4
by-W. Wtod, in 4tow SeraB ipo^, 18My
4 Vols.

6 Some Account of the Life nH d JPriimgs of Ramnibhun Rot/ .



castes h^^ol>st^cle to . tteir conversion to Chris -
tmulty . . That obstacle is not insur-
mount able ; the same may be said ¦.<&
the absurd doctr ine of polytheism,
which cannot continue to be maintained
by a civilized people. If once the Hin-
doos c^n be convinced that there is but
one God, and that t;hey are all children
of th<e same Father, who is no respecter
of persons, then the fall of Brahm inieal
prejudices and of idolatr y, >vill prepare
the way for the triumph of the gospel.

English, and- quotes Locke and Bacon
on all occasions. From the view he
thus (takes of the religions, , manners
and customs of so many nations, and
from his having observed the numbe r
of different modes of add ressing and
worship ing the Supreme Being, he
naturall y turned to his own faith with
an unprejudiced mind, found it per-
verted with the religion of the Vedas
to a gross idolatry, and was not afrai d,
thou gh aware of the consequen ces, ta
publish to the world in Bengalee and
English . his feelings and opinions on
the subje ct ; of course, he was fully
prepa red to meet the host of interes ted
enemies who, from sordid motives,
wished to keep the lower classes in a
state of the dar kest ignoran ce. I have
understood that his family have quitted
him—that he has been declared to have
lost caste—and is for the present, as
all religious .reformers must be for a
time, a mark to be scoffed at. To a
man of his sentiments and rank this
loss of cH?te must be particularl y pain *
fill, but at Calcutta he associates with
the English : he is, however , cut off
from afl familiar and domestic inter*
course ; indeed, from all communic a-
tion of any kind with his relations and
former friends. His name is Ram -
mohun Roy. He is particularl y hand-
some, not of a very dark complexion,
of a fine person , and most cour tly
manners . He professes to have no
objection to eat and live as we do, but
refrains from it, in order not to expose
himself to the imputation of havin g
chan ged his religion for the good things
of this world. He will sit at table with
us while the meat is on it,, which no
other Brahmin will do. He continues
his native dress, but keeps a car ria ge,
being a man of some property. He is
very desirous to visit England and eater
one of our universities , wher e I shall
be mo^f anxious to see him, and to
learn his ideas of our country , its man-
ners and customs/']

¦? : •
¦

. - _ 
* 

.

If /p « Coffan an the <&estion of Liherty and Necessity. J

Sir,
HAVING repeatedly heard intell k

gent persons expr ess ip opinion,
that the questi on c^nrora fte *jfo$fly
and Necessity involves difficulties fjppkn
which* the human itwnd i«papt easfly
extricat e itself, I conceived tht tt it
might not be useless to shew, that as
a philosophical q^estitjn ̂ r Js ^s simple
as need be, and admits a moat clear

[We cannot find a fitter place than
this for the insertion of a short account
of Raminohun Boy, taken from p. 106
of a " Journa l of a Route across India ,
through Egypt to England, in the years
1817 and 1818. JBy Lieut -CoL*Fitz-
clarence " 4to. 18191

" There has never been, to my know-
ledge, an instance of any Hindoo of
condition or caste being converted to
our faith. The only conversion of any
kind, if it can be called so, that has
come within my observation , was that
of a lugli-caste Brahmin , of one of the
first families in the country, who is not
only perfectl y master of the Sanscrit ,
but has gained a thorough acquaint ance
with the English language and litera -
ture , and has openly declare d that the
Brahmini eal religion is in its purity a
pure Deism, ana not the gross poly-
theism into which it has degenera ted.
I became well acquain ted with ? him,
and admire his talents and acquire -
ments. His eloquence in our language
is very great, and I am told he is still
more admirable in Arabic and Persia n.
It is remarkable , that he has studie d
and thoroughly upderstands the politics
of Europe , but more particularl y those
of Englaixd^, and thje lasjt time 1 was
m m>c9P *J $™y> if rf i  **&¥$ f orcibly

?y> .. rt&^&mti >*lK f o zj **sm *mbrought ff$nmj$ by the JVJtember s of
the Opposition . I think that lie is in
many r€fs»e<?ts a moat extr aordinar y
perso n  ̂, In the first place, he is a re-
ugious reiformer, who has amongst a
people more bigoted tha n those of Eu-
rope in the mWdle ages, dared to think
for jhim^elfv,. , IPJ |V'lfi«Bte>Amo6t ex-
*?*w»*v •Hwi^tMwjg sw ̂
hpk¦; ¦%yeiA sftiaiea rnetonc in Ax wk and



and certain solut ion. The cont roversy
if as been embar rassed by «he use of
the term motive, which is not essential
m it, and which being capable of dif-
ferent inter preta tions has left rootti for
misapprehe nsion and subterfu ge.

The prop osition of the Necessitar ian
is prec isely this , that every volition or
dete rmination of the mind is the neces-
sary result of the state of the mirid ^at
the time when the determination is
formed.* Gf the tr uth of this propo-
sition, in regard to myself, I &m Con-
scious 5 and presuming that the general
constitut ion of all human minds is the
same, I suspect that , were the quest ion
closely ur ged, the consciousness of
every other man would coincide in this
respect with my own. And were it
not for cert ain consequences , which
are supposed to follow the admission
of this doctrine , I am persuaded that
no human being would have been found
to doubt its truth.

But in opposition to this statement
the advocate of Liberty maintain s, that
there is in the human mind a self-de-
termining power , to which, as their
proper cause , all the volitions or de-
terminations of the mind are to be
referred.

What , then , is the operation of this
self-dete rminin g power ? By the very
definition , it is not governed in its ex-
ercise by the state or disposition of the
mind. Does it, then, itself determine
the state of mind in which a certain
volition shall be formed ? Then , as no
mental act can be performed except
in some certain state of mind, it may
fee asked, How caiite the mind to bfe
In that state in which the self-detejf-

* Thoug h I have avoided the use 9t
the term motive, I do not mean to inti-
mate, that motives " have noth ing to do
•tfllfcii Volition. By motive, indeed , the
Necessitarian means not only the induce-
ment which is pres ented to the mind, but
the mental disposition in which a given
volition is formed. But to use the term
in its ordinary accepta tion, it may be
.remarked , that every state of mi|d Jn
which a volition ̂ akes place, results partly
from a former state, an<t partl y from the
influence of cert ain motives or conside-
rat ions which are suggested to the, mind.
An£ no tru th in the whole circle of intel-
l^ctual inqu iry seems more self-evident
than this, tfyat from a definit e state of
iri^d, northing Init a definite volition fcan
procfe^cL

mining pov^r ̂ M#gib#%>
Did tfcs power of its ^m  ̂plto^
sure decree this state W ̂ e tnS\d&lso;
and before thi^ a forin^ bta^te, Mid ̂ o
cm to the f irst moment of conscious
emstehtit, always acting in; & ' certain
state of mind, and always determining
thai state ? But In reality, the detfe^
mining the state of themi nd, in which
a given volition shall take pfecd, tfrotficl
not differ from determinin g the volition
itself. In a givfeii state of mint lf Mteri ,
does it determine tSfce^olition ? "If sp,
can it determine in opposition to the
state of the mind y t the time whea the
volition is formed ? If not, it can do
nothin g that is worth contendin g f0r .
If it ean, whenev er this case is realiz ed
the will inclines one way, and the mind
anot her. But as the will in its exer-
cise cannot , even in imagination , be
distinguished from the mind in the adt
of vnlling, the mind wills against itself,
of wills and does not wiB the same
thing, at the same time. That this
reasonin g may not be confronted by
classical ^authorit y, I just remark , that
Homer 's well-kjiown oxymoron , oca>v
cj t eycoyri y€ Srvp iq), stands at an immea ^
surable distance from the case which
is here supposed .

But let this setf-determinin g powei*
be examined a little more closely. An|i
as it is state d to be the facult y of tfte
mind which detetthines the volitioiis,
and, therefore , the actions of men, it
is reasonable to ask , whether it pos-
sesses the properties of judgment , re-
flection and other qualities which have
always be$n supposed to have some
influence upon the determinations of
the will ? If so, it is no longer a fa-
culty of the mimj , but the mind itself ;
and when we are told that it is, the
efficient cause of volition, alt that is
meant is, tjiat o^lr vdlitaofts aire the
volitions Of the mind. ' Tfif ' S! do^s not
possess these properties, it is nothing
but the simple powejr of V t̂ipti, which,
as it ^ill not submit trf tfe WOvete^d by
the state or habit bf thdj riimd; but in-
sists upon the pri^ege <k '̂itself, is not distinguiahable from.bliiid
caprice, or what w6 ' usually term
chb&ce. / T /

Shall it be said that the mind deter-
mines its volitions bjtj means of a self-
determining pb r̂./wW^li M; tohtrenst
in it> rind^iMmt ib ft? ^aii thfe
t3#id, ti^nj^Wi ^Hei^iJf}$H > attpor
8»fc volitions dt ^samfe%ker aSf m

^ Mr. Cogan oritke QueMion
^



the : smneil^aWe aiid disposition ? If
not, it €de# ^ot possess a self-deter-
minii%^ ppwer/Wd^v  ̂ con-
ceded "wh^h the Necessitari an conten ds
for- - If, when the mmd is said to pos- -
sess a self^determining power s it were
meant that - the volitions of the mind
originate in itself, and are not forced
upon it by extraneous compulsi on
noth ing would be said but what is true ,
and nothing but what the Necessita-
rian admits ^nd maintains . But this
will not serve the cause for which this
power has been devised. In order to
set aside the position of the Necessita -
rian , this faculty must be supposed to
be altogether indepe ndent of the feel-
ings and dispositions , of the mind, and
must, in the strictes t sense, determine
itself, and govern its own decisions.
The advocat e of Liberty may say, that
this is not what he means , but he will
hear in reply, that if he does not mean
this , he means nothi ng. But if the
mind can form either of two opposite
volitions at the same time, then the
true and proper cause of definite voli-
tions is the abstract p ower of willing ;
a fit princi ple, in good truth , to which
the government of life'should be com-
mitted:

Will the advocate of Liber ty lay down
his proposition in terms to the follow-
ing effect : tha t though the state of the
mind has a certain influence upon the
self-determining power , yet that it does
Hot , strictl y speaking , cause the voli-
tion, which is the f ree act of the power
for which he contends ? What , then ,
is the nature of the influence supposed ?
Does it in «ny way effect that the voli-
tion should be what it is? If so, all
that the Necessitarian will be solicitous
to maintain is granted . If not , we
must look somewhere else, that is* tothe self-deterai ining power , • for th ^
reason why one ^volition .takes place
rather than another :* tliat is, a power
which bear s the*same relation to all
imaginabl e volitions, contains in itself
the sole *cause of every definit e and
specific ^olijbion. And * on this faculty
depend s " the moral agency of man !
But does th^self-deteimi ning power,
in fact , obey the influence which the
mmd exerts iipo|r it ? Why, then ,
does it obey it? Because it chooses.
Does it  ̂ then , reflect and judge, and
thus determine 'out ^ th  ̂ proprie ty of
yielding this obfedience ? No Imejk
thing. Reflection land jud gment are

prop erties not of *a self-determin ing
poweit, but of intellect and treason ..
They are not attributes of the will, feut
of the mind.

But what , after aUgy can we under -
stand by a self-deterht&ung poorer,
considered as tm efficient cause of vo-
lition ? It is an incontrovert ible tr uth ,
that tjie act of volition implies a cer-
tain inclinati on or disposition of the
mind . Does, then, the self-determin -
ing power cause this disposition , or is
it acted upon and governed by it? If
the latte r, it is not a self-determinin g
power, and the controversy is at an
end. If it be said to determ ine this
disposition, the question arises , whe-
ther it m\ist be considered as acting
independently of every mental feel -
ing ? If so, it is a manifest nonentity,
since a volition cannot take place ex-
cept in some state and disposition of
the mind. If it does not act indepen-
dently of mental feeling, it* will again
be asked, does it determine that state
of feeling in which it acts ? To-what
conclusion this question would lead, it
must be needless to remark. \ r

But let the advocate of Liberty plead
for himself in the language of that able
metaphysician, Dr. Clarke : t€ The
true, proper, immediate, p hysical effi-
cient cause of action," says he, " is
the power of self-motion in men, which
exerts itself free ly, in consequence of
the last judgment of the understand-
ing." If this power always obeys the
last* judgment - of the understanding,
the Necessitarian will ask no more.
But can this povyer, at the very time
When it exerts itself freely,  in conse-
quence of .the last judgment of the un-
derstanding, determine without any
inducement whatever K) set this last
judgment at defiance, and to act in
direct . opposition to it? This Dr.
Clarke Would not have affirmed. If it
capnot, what is gained ,by maintaining,
with an appearance at least of contra-
diction, that it exerts itself free lyy in
consequence, of this judgment?; If it
can, then it is in very deed a ppyer of
self -motip n, a power which, without
any reas on, can act against the^erjr
reason In consequence of which it
acts. * • * ¦

s «.
iT

1 * Dr. Clarke " is disposed to conside r
the last judgment of the understa nding
as the same with the act of volition*v* . M \  -

MK Cogdn'on the Qtiestf on of Liberty af i& Necessity. t .« • ¦ - $j
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In a word, if definite volitions have-
not their causes in definite states of
tfrintf, they can be attributed to no
cau^e distinct from the mere power of
willing. But to say that the mere
faculty Of the will, or what would here
be the same tiling, the self-determining
power, is the sole cause of specific vo-
litions, does not in reality differ from
saying* that a definite volition is the
cause of itself. The self-determining
jj ower, ia itself considered, is equally
indifferent to all volitions ; but by a
determinate act, it is supposed to cause
a specific volition ; but this act is the
volition itself, nor can even for a mo-
ment be conceived of as distinct from
it. The self-determining power, in
other words, wills this or that , because
it wills it ; that is, the only reason for
the volition is the volition itself.

Were it necessary to reason any
farther against this same self-deter-
mining power, this independent faculty,
which will submit to no controul, and
acknowledge no principle of action
but the imperious maxim sit p ro ra -
tione voluntas9 it might be objected
in the first place, that its existence is
a mere assumption ; secondly, that the
assumption is unnecessary, as the phe-
nomena of volition are satisfactorily
accounted for without it $ thirdly, that
the assumption is unwarrantable, as
we are acquainted with nothing in the
whole compass of nature which bears
anv analogy to such a faculty ; and

fourthly, ihat the supposed operation
of this fiaeulty contradicts *tke only no*.
tions whhsh mankind have ever f o r med
of the e%miewion between cause and
effect. We are, indeed, ignorant, of
the operation of what we term causes,
but this ignorance does not diminish
the force of the objection . For a defi-
nite effect, we, in fact, look for a defi-
nite cause ; and every variation in the
effect is always supposed to imply a
proportionable variation in the cause.
Let it, then, be remembered, that the
subject of controversy is not the cause
of volition in general, but of definite
and specific volitions. Now a self-
determining power, if it means any
thing, must mean* a power which, at
the same time and in the same circum-
stances, can form either of two different
or opposite volitions. But to refer a
definite volition to the act of such a
faculty, is, according to the only idea
trhich toe have of causation, to say that
a specific volition can be formed with-
out a cause. The sic vola of the self-
determining power will not be a satis-
factory answer to the question, how it
came to be the p leasure of the will to
determine as it did. The prevalence
of one inclination at the very moment
when it was possible by the hypothesis
that another inclination should have
prevailed, requires a definite cause as
much as any effect in nature ; or rather
the supposition involves an impossi-
bility, unless mankind have been thus
far mistaken in requiring a*f definite
cause for a definite effect . And if they
have been herein mistaken, they may
also have been mistaken in requiring-
any cause at all for that Which they
have denominated an effect ; since the
same reasoning which has led them to
the notion of a cause, has led them to
©onceive of it as a def inite energy,
from which .a def inite result proceeds.
To deny, then, tha^ as <$efinite eause is
necessary to a definite effect , or what
is the sBiiae thing, to delay that <at dif-
ference in the effect implies a Qifiference
in the cause, is to call m question the
very "existence of a cause. The term,
indeed, m&y be retained, but the only
idea which we have of tbe, tiling is gone.
And whew the advocate of Liberty ima-
gines <t power which can at the same
time cause either of two different voli-
tionsy, he deceives,, hirfiself by a mere
alvjjtfe 

^
f lanj^iiage. A self-determining

powetf; then, is not only gratuitously

1$ Mr. Cogan on the Question of Liberty and Necessity . - *

Then, as m this case the power of self-
motion has nothing to do with volition ,
but only acts in consequence of the de-
termination of t he will or th e understand-
if ig y it may be olismissed from the con-
troversy, as having lio relation to. the
matter in dispute. " Hut," says he, " if
the act of volition be distinguished fro m
the last judgment of the und erstanding,
then the ttct of volition , or rathe r the be-
ginning of act ion, consequent upon the
last judgment of the understanding, in
not determined or caused by that last
judgment as the physical efficient  ̂ but
only as the ntoral motive " If the last
judgment of the understanding causes the
volitfo** that is suffi cient. By What name
its operat ion shall he called, the Neces-
sitarian will not J)e very anxious to <ie-
terinjne. For what avails the distinction
between the physical efficien t, and the
moral motive, if the volition in given' cir-
cumstances could not be different from
wbat It is.?



T

assumed* feutkinvolves another assump-
tion wMch sets at defianqe what hav e
hitherto b§en thought the most certain
conclusions of the human mind. •«

I will now say one word respecting
the moral consequences which are sup-
posed to follow from the doctrine of
Necessity. The ifiost formidable qf
these is,, that it annihilates the accoun-
tableness of - man, and renders him an
unfit subject of reward and punish-
ment. I shall consider the difficulty
as pressing entirely on the side of pu-
nishmenj, and shall observe, that as,
according to^ the Necessitarian system,
Jmnishment can operate, on the state
of the mind, it may with tl^e greatest
propriety be applied. But if man had
within Ihirn such a capi 'icious princip le
as a self-determining power, the appli-
cation of punishment would be impro-
per, because it tvould be useless. What,
indeed, has been called vindictive pu-
nishment, the doctrine of Necessity
does exclude ; but this, instead of beiiig
an objection to the doctrine, is one of
its recommendations. Vindictive pu-
nishment, it is true, cannot be defended
upon any system ; but upon the prin-
ciples of the Necessitarian it is mani-
f estly and pa lp ably absurd .

It will easily be perceived that I have
not written for those who are altogether
strangers to the controversy, nor for
those who thoroughly understand the
subject ; but, î s I intimated above, for
those who have conceived that it can-
not be thoroughly understood. And if
the light in which it has now been
placed shall render it more intelligible
to any who have hitherto thoi*ght it
obscure and intricate, my end will be
answered . *

E. COGAN.
P. S. I am aware that I have written

jmueh more 'th®n was necessary ;, but
the supposed c^tftculty of the subject
seemed to require that it " should be
treated somewhat rat length. Other-
wise ~the argument (like most other
arguments) iies in a small compass.
The Neceasifcwaai;^volition necessarily results fro m $hle
stat£ of imintl m iwhi^d .the volition
stakes plaee.i W*6 opponent, to set aside
this proposition, contends for a s^U~
deternilmjra power aff tUee^Hiieat Ociu^e
df volition? Here a simple quest ion
pre3ents/i^eAf. Qan f j&e miadj^/ t^is
***' tiM g.9fiyMffltf j '& mrtom jfe^liiigv^r
<««podftton itbft t jpro mpt ^ th  ̂vpliuou ?

*Fact, to j which even a self-determij ijj ig
power injust bow, will answer, Certainlynot. Consequently  it cannot will
agains t the • state or disposition in
which it is at any given time. And
here, were impartial reason to decide*the controversy must end.

, 
¦ 
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% Archbishop TUldison's Proftme Adulation. \, * . 1/1

SfR,

I 
AIM no infrequent reader of the
English Divines of the Latitudina-

riaii school/of whom Tillotson m^y be
considered as the head, and I ,profess
myself an admirer of the author last
named, whom Dr. .Lardner somewhere
justly quotes, under the epithets of< c a good man and a great preacher/*
But I confess there are passages in his
works, and incidents in his lne, .which
grieve me,* and would puzzle me if I
did not know the sad influence of dig-
nities, possessed or expected, in pofi-
tical churches, upon the soimdest un-
derstandings and best hearts. No'lover
of liberty can recollect, without a sigh,
that he and Burnet tampered with the
conscience of the martyred Russell, in
order to bewilder him into a dying
confession of the abominable doctrine
of passive obedience and non-resi&t-
ance.* His " rare piece of Hobbism'*
is already explained on your pages,
(Vol. III. p. 148,) but as he repented
of that pulpit indiscretion, it ought not
to be severely urged against his me-
mory . There is a still worse instance
of his yielding to the iniquity of the
times, which I cannot forbear to point
out. I do so, I am sure, with no wish
to hurt his excellent name, but merely
to sluew in wliat manner the licentious-
ness of a court may infect,the pulpit,
even when most worthily filled , and
how offensive to posterity, if not to
contemporaries, are all accommoda-
tions o£ righteous principles to corrupt
political maxims.

Tiliotson's Sermon CXCVI (Svo,
edition of his Works, Vol. X, .p. 267)
is on < * Our Saviour's Ascension,"
preached on Ascension-day, vvhicA hap-
pened to be on the 29th of M#,y,^he,
Church festival in celebration* pf OhwJes
Ilnd^s ile^toiration. After rejadî g his

* .  
¦

* In extenuation of ^rillotson's, conduct
it should be remem^eiM that he[ haapeid,
f ay ^extortfejtg ;a ^political confc^riionffeqtiii
thord UmmJl ̂tb^t ,§hoiild 

fee
>^g»5e^iyte|to

theiCo^r^ tPHPa^e
^rlife. ^B*?* - (!



text, the solemn and sublime passage,
Acts i. 9 — 11, the Doctor began :<( There are two occasions of this day
accident ally met together , which bear *
some resemblance to one anoth er ; the
ascension of our blessed Saviour into
heaven , and his exaltation in his
kingdom, being ' crowned with glory
and honour , and set on the right hand
of the Majesty on high :' an d the re-
stora tion of our sovereign to his j ust
rights y and royal state ' and dignity
here upon earth , by a miraculous pro -
vidence of God, and as it were by a
kind of resurrecti on from the dea d" !
He proceeds , " The first of these being
of a more spiritual and excellent na-
ture, shall be the subject of my present
discourse , not forgetting the other in
the app lication of it/' He then treats
the subject of the ascension with his
usual abilit y, seriousness and dexterit y
in the Scripture s, and comes at length
to the app lication , in the conclusion of
which he says, first , " Let us heartil y
thank God for the whole dispensation
of our salvation by the incarnation and
doctrin e, by the holy life and merito -
rious death of our blessed Saviour ;"
and secondly, " And let us likewise
bless God for the wonder ful restora-
tion of his majesty to the governmen t
of these kingdoms , who, under Christ ,
is the great defender of our faith and
religion ; and let us pay that duty and
obedience , which becomes us, to a
prince whom God hath so miraculously
p reserved and restored ; and pour out
our most fervent prayers to God , that
he would long preserve him, and pro-
tect his person from all dan gers , who
is the great security of our religion,
and the life of all our hopes, and as
trul y as any prince ever was to any
people, THE LIGHT OF OUR E YES AND
THE BREATH OF OUR NOSTRILS ; and
that Gfo D would mak e him * wise as an
angel of God , to go in and out before
this great people ;* and gran t to him, and
all the people of this land, ' to know
in this our day the things that belong
to our peace , befpre they be hid from
our eyes.'"

In a note upon this passa ge it is
said, " Pr eached towards the conclu-
sion of the reign of King Charles II. "
This is meant to remind the leader,
that it was panned when the •Protes -
tants and Whigs were desirous of the
life of that jtnon ar ch, on account of the
imminen t danger ot a Popish succes-

sor. But allowing this apology its
full weight, what justi fication cai* be
framed for such adu lation from such ti
man as Tillotson to ajiy prince, and
much more to such a prince as Char les
II., who sold his country to France ,
spilled the best blood which was in it,
turned his palaces into stews, and as
to religion lived a hypocrit e and died a
dishonest Catholic ? Can any thing
worse be found in the sermo ns of the
Gaude ns, the Allestrees , the Sheldons,
the Parkers and the Souths of that
age of ecclesiastical profli gacy, and cor-
ruption ? *

CANTABRIGIEN SIS.

Eweter \
Sir , December 8, 1819,

MY late highly-valued friend , the
Rev. Josep h Bretland , of this

city, having nominated me his sole
executor , in trust , an honour which,
though unworth y of, I cannot suffici-
ently appreciate , I am become, in
consequence thereof , possessed of his
manuscri pts . It is my intention , should
life and ability be gra nted me, with the
assistance of my much-respected friend ,
the Rev. Thomas Je rvis , to make a
selection from Mr. Bretl and 's sermons ,
for the pur pose of publishin g two vo-
lumes ; and I hope they may be read y
for delivery in a few months hence.

It is probabl y unnecessar y for me to
say any thin g in commendation of these
Discourses , as every person who knew
the author is well aware that nothing
but what is of sterlin g value, and highly
adapted to promote the cause of virtue
and religion, could proceed from his
pen. This is one x>f the objects which
I have in view in publishing, and the
other is to hand down to posterit y the
name of. one who, from the extreme
diffidence with which he was ever ac-
customed to estimate his 'own attain-
ments in science, has been, compara -
tively, but little known in the world .

The confidenc e placed in me *by my
late venerable * friend may, by some at
least , be thought to require a pane -
gyric on his talents and virtue s; but
this has been done already by; two
writers better qualified than myself,
and whose opinions must have more
weight ; and I have the happ iness to
expect an extended memoir from the
Rev. Mr. Mardon , of Glasgow.
* It is true my knowledge tpi- Mr.
Bretland is > not; of a rece&fc 4ate,
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having enjoyed the advantage of being
placed unde r his tuition \yhen I was
very young, and from that time to tlie
period of his death , no interruption has
taken place in our friendl y intercourse.
Toward s the latter part of his life,
when any little attent ions of mine were
rendere d more useful, I can with plea-
sure reflect they were always affor ded
him with readi ness, and , I believe, thfey
failed not to add to the comfort of his
declining years . The gradual decay
of corporeal and mental stre ngth , of
which *I was a witness , would have
been more painfull y felt by me had it
not been accompanie d with a view of
the entire devotednes s he manife sted
of liimself to the will of Prov idence,
which enabled him to bear his increas-
ing infirmities with perfect composure ,
a$d even with a cheerfulness which
was apparent in his countenance long
after he breathed his last.

W. B. KENNAWAY .

Sir , December 18, 1819.

I 
HAVE read with great interest the
controversy which has taken place

in the lat e Numbers of the Repository
respecting Divine Influences . I wish,
throu gh the medium of your pages, to
request from Dr. Carpenter and H. T.
some explanation of their statements .
Will Dn C, or any other of your Cor -
respondents , favour me with the mean-
ing of the following expressions :

" God does by his immediate influ-
ence or agency, not supernatural , nor
miracul ous, yet immediate9 afford sup-
plies of strength ," &c. (P. 618.) I
wish to have the difference explained
between sup ernatura l and immediate
agency, as I have always supposed
them synonymous ter ms.

On a very attentiv e perus al of Dr .
C.'s letter , I am led to the conclusion
that the doctrine he has stated is at
varia nce with Unitarian princip les.
Dr. C. will much oblige m&^by pre -
senting the texts on which he tounds
his view of divine influence.

May I also atfk H. T. to support his
positions by Scripture proofs ? I ac-
knowledge his reasoning is just , but
without the concurr ence of the Bible,
he will " open the door to every sort
of delusion." ,{P. 478.) « .

Will lie tell me the difference be-
tween €-i God; i# the exercise of his
providences* leakling a Heathen " to
Acknowledge of the gospel of Jesus//

and i( by his own immediate ope^atiQH
inspiring him with the knowledge of
¦his tru th " ? ' - . * N

An inserti on of this, as soon as eon*
venient, . may lead to profitab le dis-
cussion, and will much oblige,

AN ENQUIRER -

Sir ,

I 
HAVE read with no less pleasure
than sat isfact ion, Dr. Carp enter 's

excellent Lecture on Divine Influence,
and reall y am at a loss to know how
the view he take s of this subje ct can
be controverted by any believer in re-
velation. I am desirous of seeing a
sermon said to have been written by
Dr. Priestley on this doctrine ; will any
of your readers say where it may be.
met with ?

Z. Z.

AT a time when that Christianit y,
which is called " the law of the

land ,5 * is identified with persecution ,
the following eloquent extract from a
sermon by Mr. Coque rel, minister of
the Walloon Church at Amsterdam ,
may, perhaps , be read with interest.

" It can be no illusion ; whatever is
reall y wrong is foolish and short-
sighted ; and of all the errors that have
disgrace d mankind, intoleranc e is the
most dangerous—p erhaps the most
guilty, — but assuredly the most ab-
surd . What ! convince a man by vio-
lence—persua de him by main force !
The stupidity which would impose a
creed , can only be exceeded by the
malignity which would punis h its re-
jection . Transfe r to anothe r your
powers of mind and body—lend him
your emotions and your thou ghts—
infuse into him your under stan ding—
and then begin the work of conversion.
My conviction of truth is, an interna l,
inalienable possession which I cannot
convey \o another . I may unb osom
that conviction , trace its progress, aild
endeavour to lead men to its conclu-
sions, but they are as free to reject as
I to adopt my system, **nd h&vmg no
right to believe them insincere , I must
bear with their incredulity^—but dare
not pun ish if. To insist o*v their be-
lieving as I believe, is tQ oisaer them
to receive no impressiow s but what I
receive—to requ ire, thqX what satisfies
me shall satisfy tWm ^^^t ^e  ̂intel-
lect shall be a servile eopy of mine^r-
in a word, that they sWl ^^erifi^ to

• m ' ,
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my pride and passions the sublime
faculties they (like me) have received
from ' the Father of lights.' Yet in-
tolerance has been called a necessary
evil. How necessary ? Is not every
man to answer for the talents he has
received, and to be judged according
to the advantages fee has possessed ?
Will you take its consequences for its
justification ? Short and shameful are
its triumphs. It receives no involun-
tary tributes, for it is a tyrant that is
abandoned as soon as he hides his
head. Would you be gratified with
false and hollow homages, and will
you dare insist on their being offered
to God ? Intolerance makes no real
proselytes, irler most obedient slaves
are hypocrites and liars. Would you
have such to honour the triumphs of
the religion of Jesus ? Mistaken men !
Study his spirit, and you will find that
you are the worst of apostates. And
you would invite others to follow the
steps of him you call your Master, by
trampling on his holy laws ? The
gospel will neither have slaves nor
tyrants for its advocates. It is founded
on the spirit of liberty. Freely as we
have received from it the blessings of
freedom , freely and generously we are
bound to give. Let our candour, our
icharity, be the firs t proof of our faith .
It is better—it is mightier than the
strong arm of power/*

J. B.

York,
Sir, JT>ecember 9, 1819.

IT gave me great .pleasure to see
Mr. Channing's excellent discourse,

preached at Baltimore on the 5th of
May last, reprinted at Liverpool, and
,as I think it may be interesting to some
of your -readers to know the circum-
stances out of which it took its rise, I
shaM transcribe the following particu-
lars from my friend Dr. H., of Dor-
chester, wM* which he favoured me a
few weeks ago :

" Of the progress of religion, of
freedom of inquiry, and of literature,
I could give you interesting details,
but they would fill a volume rather
than a letter. Some particulars you
will glean from the publications that
accompany this. Among them the
sermon of Mi\ Ohanning^ I know will
attract your fi#st attention; because his
name arid fame are already familiar to
you i but it ist j aeocskuy to tgirce you a

brief history ofN the occasion on which
the sermon was delivered. It was
preached at Baltimore, the capital of
Maryland, and, next to New Yorlt* the
largest commercial town in the United
States. Some of the most respectable
and opulent inhabitants of that place,
went from New England, and carried
with them an attachment to Cangre-
gatioMdism, or Independent church-
government ; whereas all the churches
there are either Presbyterian or Epis-
copalian, and of course highly Cal-
vinistic and Trinitarian in their* creed.
Several of the ministers of our* vicinity,
in their journey ings to visit Washington
City, and see Congress in its sessions,
stopt at Baltimore. The New England
inhabitants wished to hear them preach ;
but the Presbyterians would not, and
the Episcopalians could not, invite
them into their pulpits. This led the
Congregationalists to unite in erecting
a place of worship for themselves, and
they have built a most magnificent one.
They then sent to our university for ;a
preacher, and obtained Mr. Sparks,
one of the tutors, a gentleman of supe-
rior talents. At his ordination Mr.
Channing's Sermon was delivered. It
has passed through two large editions
in Baltimore, (eight hundred copies of
the first , it has been said, were taken
up on the day of its publication,) and
two editions have been printed in Bos-
ton. It is eagerly read, and the im-
pression which it has made, and is
making, is very great/'

" On Mr. Channing's return from
Baltimore, he was urged to preach at
New York, not by the clergymen of
the city, for their pulpits are not open
to such as he, but by distinguished
individuals, who obtained for him the
Medical Hall : and on the following
week two meetings were held of consi-
derable numbers, to take measures for
collecting a society ,and erecting a house
for public *worishij i{> , and an invitation
has b^en forwarded to us for a preacher 3
in consequence of wliich Mr. Ware,
omie of the most esteemed /Boston mi-
nisfcen*, has go^e on, to J^.ew York to
preach, and to assî fc-them ,in the fur-
theranee of their ; enlightened pur-
poses/' ' • . ; « . ; ¦

I have siQce lifeard' |that 'the sensation
occasioned % 3Mjr. Ohaimi|ig?s 3epqaoii,
has raised/up? a:.ppw$rfyl .pppoq^pt . iix
support of\ the oith^OK . ite .i11
Profe ssor Stua rt, of ^e^4p^(Tb^-
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ological Seminary, who addressed to
Mr. C. a, 'series of controversial let-
ters, which passed almost immediately
through two* editions. " Mr. Stuart ,"
my friend says, *' is one of the most
learned, able and powerful supporters
of what is deemed high orthodoxy/'
These letters are very ably reviewed in
an interesting publication, entitled
" The Christian I>iseiple," published
at Boston every two months, by Wells
and Lilly. My friend adds, "proba-
bly there will l)e more publications in
this controversy;  indeed we are pro-
mised, perhaps I should say threatened,¦with a vindication of doctrinal points,
in answer to Mr. C, by another An-
dover professor ." Dr. H. regrets the
personal asperities that too much
mingle with this controversy, but hopes
and trusts that , " like the storms and
tempests that sometimes visit the
American region, it may have a salu-
tary tendency, and, dispelling dark and
noxious vapours, may leave the atmos-
phere niore pure, and let in the light
of heaven through a clearer medium."
" We," he says, " may see this light
but partially diff used, yet, with good
old Simeon, we may depart in peace,
encouraged by the assurance that it
shall not only shed more of its glories
in our own iands, but also enlighten
the Gentiles who now sit in darkness,
and ultimately spread joy through the
whole earth."

In these sentiments, Mr. Editor, I am
certain you will participate, and if vou
think the facts to which they relate
imiy be unknown to many of your
readers, you will, by inserting them in
the Repository, greatly oblige

CATH . CAPPE.

law, and delivered^ them up to .fee
stoned. Btit those in> the eity mt>st
distinguished for their probity a«Mi ae-
cuorate knowledge of the laws ivem
grievously offended at* this measure."?-

T he ground of the accusation brought
against James was assuredly his belief
in Jesus as the Messiah. Stephen
maintained the same opinion. Ajad
they said, " We have heard him speak
blasphemoiis words against Moses aad
against God/* Acts vL 11. We may
be assured also that the other persons
who suffered with James, suffered for
the same reason. Moreover, since the
enemies of James insisted that he
transgressed the law in holding forth
Jesus as the Saviour, we are to infer
that the men whom Josephus repre-
sents as most distinguished by their
probity and accurate knowledge of, the
law, and who were grievously offended
at his death, had the same views of
Jesus with the apostle. These were such
men as Gamaliel and the priests who
became obedient to the faith, Acts
vi. 7.

From this passage we may gather,
that, in the dispute between the apos-
tles and their adversaries, the terms
Gospel and Chr istianity were not em-
ployed. The sole question between
the parties was, which of them rightly
understood the laws of Moses. The
believers in embracing the gospel, so
far from professing a new or exclusive
religion, professed only a more ade-
quate and refined knowledge of the
Mosaic law. The writings of Jose-
phus, in an eminent degree, illustrate
this fact. In his immortal work against
Apion he has given, under the title of
the law. a beautiful delineation of the
gospel 5 and he asserts that, hi * his
time, there was not a place, nor
scarcely a family in the whole civi-
lized world where it was not received.

Lardner and some other sagacious
critics reject this passage of Josephus
as a forgery, and one reason f or the
reject ion is, that it gives an account -of
the death of J^im^s different from that
which, through Eusebitis, (H. E. Lib.
ii. C. 23,) we have received from He*
gesippus. But the two narratives me
perfectly consistent witjh^ each? other,
only that the Jewish historian,, in his
brevity, has oflflafcteci th& ! partfeulafrs
related by the-others Josephus * does
not say, as lia^feer represents Khn
saying, that Ananus had James and

I> r. J\ Jones on the Acvoimt of the Martyrdom> of * JamMy ty Jo&ephm. I B

Sir, •
JOSEPHUS lia^ given a brief but

important account of the manner
in which tl'ie Apostle James was put
to death. It is to this effect , A. J.
Lib. xx. C. 8. § 1: " The younger
Ananus, who was made chief priest,
was hanghty in his behaviour and ex-
ceedingly daring*. He moreover ranked
with the Sadduceea, who surpassed all
the Jews in the cruelty of their judicial
sentences. Ananus being thus dis-
posed, summons a council of the
judges, and biingtng before ft the bro-
ther of Jesus, catted Christ, whose
tiame \^as James, with some others,
«e accuses them of transgressing the



Ms brethren stoned, but that he deli-
vered them up to be stoned : and this
sentence, consistently with the spirit
of it, might be executed either by
pelting him with stones, or throwing
htm over a precip ice* Those who were
charged with the execution of the sen-
tence chose the latter : they conveyed
him to the battlement of the temple,
and threw him thence, finishing him
on the ground with a club. According
to Hegesippus, James was murdered
not only in the temple, but on the
pass over, when multitudes of Jews
and Gentiles were assembled in Jeru-
salem ; and so highly revered was the
apostle for wisdom and piety, that
Ananus and his party could not dare
to execute the sentence passed upon
him without suborning the Sicarii, who
had come to the feast for that purpose.
These particulars we have from Jose-
phus :

" This murder (namely that of Jona-
than) having continued unpunished, the
Sicarii afterwards ascending in great
multitudes to the feast with weapons,
which, as before, they concealed , on
mingling with the crowds slew, some
their enemies, others whom thev were
suborned to murder ; which they did not
only in other parts of the city, but some
even in the temple: for even in that
sacred place they had the audacity to
massacre : nor did they think that they
were committing impiety. But I am
of opinion that on this account God,
who hates impiety, has demolished our
city, and, regarding the temple as no
longer a pure habitation for himself,
brought upon us the Romans, and
exposed it and the city to purifying
fire , and ourselves, with our wives and
children, that we might learn virtue
from our calamities/' A. J. Lib. xx.
C. 7. § 5.

Origen, who thoroughly understood
flie writings of Josephus, properly con-
cluded, that the persons here said to
be massacred in the Temple were
James and his brethren ; James, the
leading one among them, being spe-
cified by name in the succeeding chap-
ter. Accordingly Origen says, that,
according to Josephus, " These things
befel the Jews in vindication of James,
called the Just, who was the brother
of Jesus, called the Christ : forasmuch
as they killed him who was a most
righteous man/' See Lardner , Vol. VII.
p. 121. Lardner broadly asserts that

this passage is not extant in the writ-
ings of Josephus, and the assertion
illustrates the weight that ought to be
ascribed to his opinion, that tBe pas-
sage concerning James is not genuine.
The first authors of the Miraculous
Conception represented the brothers
and sisters of Jesus as childern of
Joseph by a former wife : and as our
Lord was not ^ the son of Joseph,
James could not in reality be his bro-
ther. But Josephus calls him the
brother of Christ, and by that means
intends to set aside as false the story
of his miraculous birth. Origen un-
derstood this intention, and hence adds,
with the view of setting it aside, " This
James is the same whom Paul, that
genuine disciple of Jesus, says he had
seen, and calls the Lord's brother, not
so much for the sake of consanguinity
as their common education and agree-
ment in manners and doctrine." This
single circumstance proves that the
author of the paragraph concerning
James was an Un ita rian believer in
Christ, such as the Nazarenes or Ebio-
nites were, and not a forger , who, in a
future age, sought to fasten the divinity
of Christ on the belief of mankind.

There is one circiimstance farther,
worthy of notice in the aceount given
by Hegesippus. The enemies of James
are represented as putting to him the
apparently absurd question, Tiq rj Ovga,
tov Irj <rov ; Which is the door of
Jesus ? Now, in Hebrew the term
Jesus means salvation. And the mean-
ing of the adverse question, no doubt,
was, " Which is the door of salva-*
tion ?" James must have understood
it so : but availing himself of the dou-
ble meaning of &w\ he answers, " Je-
sus is the door/' alluding to our Lord'&
own words, " I am the door." This
reply amounted to " ¦ blasphemous
words against Moses and against God"
in the eyes of his enemies : and hence
the charge brought against him, that
he transgressed the law of Moses. Jo-
sephus brings forward the testimony
of those " who were distinguished by
their probity and accurate knowledge
of the laws," that he was not guilty of
any transgression : and as the opinion
that he was not guilty, must be inter-
preted by the sense , in which he was
said to be guilty ; and he was said to
be guilty of transgressing the law, only
because he believed ana taught Jesus
to be thq ^oor of salvation, it follows,

16 Dr. J. Jones on the Account of the Martyrdomj of James by  Josep hus.



that the persons, with Josephus in the
number, grievously offended at his
death, did look on Jesus in the same
light,. or in other words, that they were
believers in Christ.

JOHN JONES.

Sir, January 7, 1820.
Tf AM not ashamed to profess myself
X. one of those " Bible only" Chris-
tians, who while they recognize, in the
utmost possible latitude of the terms ,.
** the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ as the one and only true
God," cannot go so far as to deny the
honourable name of Unitarian to many
a fellow Bibiist who would refuse to
subscribe assent to a tenet so imscrip-
tural ly expressed , as that of " the
simple humanity" of the Saviour of
the world. Shall I be accused of more
than venial effrontery by the great ma-
jority of my brethren, if I follow up
the avowal by even presuming to doubt
the expediency, nay, the propriety of
laying so unnecessary a stumbling
block, as it now appears to me to be,
in the way, at the very threshold, of
that great desideratum to the Protestant
community. " the Unitv of the Snirit incommunity, " the Unity of the Spirit in
the bond of peace" ? The dogma of the
Trinity, (itself scarcely more reprehen-
sibly, because not more unscripturally
expressed,) has evidently seen its better
days, and as the phraseology of the
Sacred Records regains its due estima-
tion in the Christian world, will more
and more lose ground. Now, what
more cogent or effective argument has
ever been urged against this doctrine
by its opponents, than that it usurps a
name which neither Jesus nor Paul
knew, and which no disciple, at their feet
alone, can ever justifiably adopt ? Why
then ourselves imitate so justly-depre-
cated a precedent of deviation from the
language of a commoo oracle ? Deci-
pitne Exemplar, &c. ? Surely, on the
contrary, of aj l other men, it most be-
hoves us, whose peculiar boast it
deservedly is, that we require no phrase
or term in which to express any ar-
ticle of our - /croft}* but what has fallen
from the lips of th& great Author and
Finisher of oitf,3fe}th* or of his imme-
diate missionaries, to be punctiliously
scrup ulous about travellin g out of the
Sacred Records in atiy confession of
our faith, or any exposition of our
tenets A& we wjsh to bring bad * the
religion of Chri sfo le$ jia prove our un*

impeachable title to so proud a di^
tinction. | ; Such Shiboleths as * unscrip-
tural cofripendiums of belief offer no
equivalent for the reproach of incon-
sistency. The unity of the church of
Christ cannot be contemplated as pos-
sible till they shall have been unani-
mously abandoned. With their aban-
donment, the principal, obstacle to a
consummation so devoutly to be
wished, would be Removed* In the
glorious enterprise, what church so fit
to lead the way, never turning to the
right hand or the left, as that wliich
would build, not chiefly, but only, on
Christ as its corner stone ?

J. T. CLARKE,

Mr. Clarke^ on the u Simple Humanity" of Christ. 17

Sir,

I 
AM the wife of a professor of
music, and the attraction of that

delightful art brings to my house many
people of superior station and abilities,
with whose company I am much
pleased. Among these I have often
heard Mr. L. talked of as a surgeon of
extraordinary merit and abilities ; but
I will confess to you, Mr. Editor, that
I have been the cause of my husband's
not employing that gentleman profes-
sionally, because I understood he was
a Materialist. Now, Sir, this Mr. L.
has lately published a book on the
natural history of man, which has ex-
cited so strong a feeling of hostility
against him, th at he has been obliged
to recall the publication, or he was
threatened with the loss of all his pub-
lic situations as Surgeon to Bedlam
and St. Bartholomew's, and Lecturer to
the College of Surgeons. I mentioned
this yesterday to a physician who is
a great friend of ours, and of whose
judgment I have a high opinion, but
who, to my great surprise, reprobated
the whole business in very strong terms,
and said it was founded on the most
ignorant bigotry and groundless preju-
dice, aaicL that it ought to be quite
indifferent to the public whether any
man was a Materialist or not. I said
it appeared to me of great importance
whether we had souls or not, and that
I freely confessed I could not; like any
body who denied the existence* of that
noble part of my natures " Your dis-
like would be reasonable, Madam/*
said the doctor, " if the denial had any
influence on the. nature of things, and
in all eases, before we entertain dislike
of an individual for his opinion s, w&
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ought to prov^e that his thoughts have
power to alter the nature of the subject
in question. In< the present instance
such an idea is manifestly absurd , and
the question itself is so very abstract
and difficult , that very few persons are
fit to give ari opinion about the matter $
and of those who do, their positiveness
will be found in a very direct propor-
tion with their degree of ignorance."
I begged him to give me some slight
notion of the nature of those difficul-
ties, as the question appeared to me
simple and easy enough. " This,
Madam/' said he, " is almost impos-
sible in a short conversation, but,
however, I may just hint that any one
who assumes a right to decide the
question , ought to begin with shewing
the difference between the nature of
the attraction of the particles of matter
in a case of chemical affinity, a piece
of zinc suspended in a solution of aci-
tate of lead for instance, and that
attraction which exists between the
particles of matter in a seed, and the
soil in which it is inserted. If he should
succeed 111 this, he must proceed to
the still more difficult task of tracing
the cause of the distinction between
the attractions in the former cases, and
those exercised in the production of
animal existence ; which is so far from
having ever been done, that we are
entirely ignorant of the manner in
which these operations of nature are
performed. No Materialist is bold
enough to say he can trace these vari-
ous attractions ; but he says a regular
analogy may be observed from the most
passive and inert matter, up to the
most active and complicated ; that
with the first appearance of any thing
like brain and nerves in an object, there
is; a» glimpse of sensation, and that as
the organization of these material
organs improves, there is an equal rat&
of advance in the powers of feeling and
intellect, till you arrive at tkeir utrttost
teruestriaipferfection in mani; that what-
ever is the cause of feeling and inteU&-'
gence i»- man, is; Exactly the sawa^ in
isature, although differing wl dsegr^e
witb 

^
that.in. ail othteir sentient fefcings

01*, thifco globe, and that it is nt© more
necesmtiy to suptp*Kse the; addition of
another principle^ than it is to imagine
tb# existence of a sp irit of elasticity in
1&& springs, oar * a spirit to move the
wheels, o fca  watch. Now this is adtl
qj*ite tante* ?m& tihe briiim a»4 mxv&&

of man may possibly contain within
themselves, essentially, the properties
of intelligence and sensation, as a piece
of steel does of elasticity, but till we
know how the cause produces the
effect, which is probably beyond the
reach of the human faculties , we can
never be competent to decide positively
on the matter.

" The Immaterialist, on the other
hand, starts with the position, that there
is a manifest contrast between mind
and matter, and that to talk of a mate-
rial intellect is as absurd as it woukl
be to speak of a thought as being
square, or an argument as being trian-
gular . That the mind of man, glancing
in an instant from pole to pole, from
the earliest records of history to the
present moment ; darting with a ra-
pidity, greater far than that of light,
from the sun to the utmost planet, and
thence into the regions of infinite
space, can never be justly considered
as a mere quality of the * dull, heavy-
clod of earth which, for a moment, it
is made to inhabit. That we have even
a consciousness that we ourselves are
something distinct from our bodies,
and that when a man's limbs are muti-
lated, his sense of integrity is no more
affected than by a change of his clothes.
But all this is evidently mere assertion,
and assuming as granted the very sub-
j ect of dispute ; and the Immaterialist
is ju st as incapable of proving that the
mind of man is something separate
from his body, as his adversary is of
the reverse. If the Immaterialist de-
nies a soul to brutes, he gets involved
in an inextricable maze of contradic-
tion, which he in vain attempts to get
out of by saying that God is himself to
them a soul ; because that is a mere
sophism,—words without meaning,—
an assumption without the least proof.
There is still another theory on this
subject perhaps riaore p?rbfmi*id, more
logical, and' more corisistfeftt thaw either
of the others, vfe. that which stipp^ees
the non-exifctotte of ih&ttter. The
Spiritualist £sks, what fe matter? Yci*
say, every object v® &afo»e£ wMfch comes
within the cognizance of ta^ senses ;
any thing fchaffi ie- hard, soft, rough,
smooth, coloured* pfefe , od^rtfus,
heavy, and so* oi*-*-t3ie table, ehadr,
picture or statue to this room f ot in-
stance. The Sttfi&tltfSfet aaaswera, that
you nave only described yowc own sen-
sations, and\ ca&>, in ui® nature1 of
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thingŝ  
4o nothing more ; for you can

hey££ g& beyond the impression made
on ypur ^&e^ss, Und say what that is
whieh produces them. He will tell
you that an impression on a bodily
sense is no proof of a material cause.
I460Y in that mirror, you will see the
table, chair, picture and statue ex-
pressed to your eye with the same
accuracy and distinctness as the objects
themselves, and yet they are mere
phantasms, the reality of which only
exists in the mind of the sentient
being. Our other senses do not afford
such plain examples, obvious to any
understanding, but their case is pre-
cisely similar, and the whole world is
nothing1 but a phantasmagoria, andnothing but a phantasmagoria, and
sentient beings the only real things in
it. Now pray, my dear Madam, can
you think that your surgeon is the less
estimable for having directed his atten-
tion to these .high subjects ; and, do you
still think that the evidence for any one
of these theories is so conclusive as to
stamp with contempt or infamy him
who inclines to a contrary ? You will
say, perhaps, that the Christian reli-
gion has long ago decided the question,
and established the fact of our having
immortpl souls. The Christian reli-
gion, Madam, has, if you please, esta-
blished the fact of a future state of
existence, in which we are to be re-
warded or punished for our moral
conduct in this world ; but all sound
and rational divines have long agreed
that the inspired writers had no autho-
rity to reveal any thing beyond the
great truths of religion. It was the
absurd doctrine of what is called the
plenary inspiration which induced the
inquisitors of Rome to imprison Ga-
lileo for proving that the earth was
not immoveable. There is, perhaps,
hardly an individual in England, how-
ever ignorant or intolerant, not even
one of the governors of Bedlam or St.
Bartholomew's, who would now at-
tempt to screen those inquisitors from
contempt and abhorrence ; but they
should be told that their own conduct
is precisely similar, that they are actu-
ated by the verjr same spirit and mo-
tives, and that it; is just as probable
that St. P&m might have wrong notions
of the animal economy, as King David
of the movements of the heavenly
bodies. Unfortunately, suoh behaviour
in

^ 
public bodies towards a man of

science, stamps a character on a whole

age and nation,, and this it is which
renders pit a duty on evesry man-of, pub-
lic spirit or enlightened patriotism, • to
enter his protest against conduct so
mean and disgraceful.^ ¦ ¦ • .

I have only to add, Mr. Editor^ that
as the Doctor's discourse has had the
effect of entirely changing my opinion
on the subject, I have written it to
you, in order, if you please, to com-
municate it to your readers.

S. W. -

X?. D*s parting Letter on Ms late Letters on Baptism. 1&

I 
WAS solicited some time since, bv
more than one of your readers,

and, I believe, subscribers, to send you
some remarks on Mr. Belsham's Cen-
sure of Mr. Robinson's History of
Baptism. I was unwilling at first to
engage, partly because I had paid my
respects already to that gentleman's
memory, and partly because I had a
place in reserve, in which I meant, at
the proper time, to say something
more concerning him. At length ,
however, I complied, for which I have
been justly condemned by some friends ,
and I have condemned myself, as I
was engaged in business at the time
from which nothing ought to have
diverted me, and as I could not engage
in such remarks without going* into
detail. My motives, as I have ex-
plained them, were rather general than
particular. I had no personal dislikes
nor private seekings, and I was as little
influenced by the love of controversy,
or a desire of obtruding myself on the
notice of your Correspondents. I sent,
as you know, no signature, nor did I
intend at fi rst to be known as the
writer. I have reason, on many ac-
counts , to be sorry for dwelling on the
subject so long, and the more so, if
my aim to do justice to Mr. Robinson
has at any time obtruded on more va-
luable communications.

That some of your subscribers may
wish the subj ect to be discontinued , I
can very readily believe, and, to speak
freel y, I was myself before-hand with
their wishes. What I said on sending
my last communication I have in part
forgotten : but I had determined on
my return to town to trouble you no
more, as well because I was aware that
what I had already /offered could not
interest many of your readers, as be-
cause I thought wh^t I had yet in
reserve could not (in the way I "pro-
posed to treat it) be offered with pro-



priety to your work. It was, there-
fore, my wish and intention to drop
the subject for the present, to finish
the remarks at my leisure, and , in my
own time and way, to submit them to
the public.

It is natural, Sir, that you should
wish to begin the new year with new
subjects, and that your Correspondents
should look for them. At the same
time, as the case now stands, I am
obliged to leave off in the midst of my
argument, or rather at the precise
point, where, I conceive, its principal
strength lies. The communication
now in your hands, with what I pro-
posed still to add, went to shew, that
Mr. Robinson's translations, with the
exception of typographical errors, * is,
in the main, right, and as " to recri-
minate is just/' that Mr. Belsham's is
grammatically and essentially wrong ;
and that several other matters, ad-
vanced by that gentleman, relating to
Tertullian, both in your Repository
and his own publication, is incorrect,
either directly or by implication. It
was, further, intended to examine Mr.
Belsham's Greek translations, and quo-
tations from Dr. Wall, by the language
of the New Testament, and of the
first Greek Fathers. I have already
alluded to these matters, and gone over
the ground in my own mind, and by a
course of honest inquiry. Now, Sir,
it would not be agreeable to my feel-
ings to leave Mr. Robinson under mis-
conceptions and misrepresentations,
and I should reckon it dishonourable
to have made insinuations which I can-
not substantiate. Something, there-
fore, is still left for future discussion.

But, perhaps, Sir, it was kind in
some of your Correspondents, for the
present, to put the check-string on my
aberrations : and certain of my friends,
wish they had done it sooner, for they
knew I was seriously engaged , and had
brought myself into great responsi-
bility. As the matter now stands, I

* That the errata and omissions in
Mr. Robinson's quotations from Tertul-
lian are merely typographical, his trans-
lation proves ; Mr. Bej sham's translation
is itself wrong, as is all that he says, or
would imply, with respect to Tertullian,
as well in reference to the subj ect and
mode of baptism, as to the time and place.
It is not historically true, according to
truly  pr imitive faith and p ractice.

shall dismiss the subject from my
thoughts, and not resume it till I havfe
finished my proper business. I beg
leave to add, that my observations on
Mr. Robinson's History will extend
no further than Tertullian is concerned ̂
for there the charge was brought; and
that an examination of Mr. Belshamrs
Greek authorities, though arising out
of the subject, will be a work of super-
erogation. These, with a few previous
questions, are the points, (and I shall
keep to them,) which I propose to
consider somewhat at large, and cri-
tically, as leisiVre and opportunity are
offered, which cannot be till my pre-
sent engagements are fulfilled .

Personal religion (that is, what
arises from real feeling and conscien-
tious conviction , producing a corre-
sponding practice) is not subject to
man's estimate ; it is as little within
his reach, as it ought to be beyond his
coritroul, and, whether a man concien-
tiously believes, in * what concerns a
ceremony, that it may be practised with
a few drops of water, or should be
practised with much water ; and whe-
ther he holds it should be administered
to babes, or only on adults , or, if he
conscientiously sets all water, and all
ceremonies aside -y in either case a truly
conscientious man is equally religious.
But points, as they are made the mat-
ter of theological controversy, like
other literary subjects, may be pro-
perly estimated, and brought under
the laws of criticism. On these prin-
ciples no opposition could have been
intended, nor can hereafter be, against
personal religion, and in any course of
future inquiry that I may enter on, I
may, perhaps, think it my duty to move
as independent of Mr. Robinson as
Mr. Belsham.

In the mean time, I re-affirm, that
Mr. B. has himself mistranslated and
misrepresented Tertullian, as my pa-
pers suppressed would have more fully
shewn. I wish certain of your readers
to be informed, that the remarks con-
tained in them, together with the pre-
ceding Letters, I propose to submit to
their consideration, in a more public
and correct form, when I am at leisure,
which, however, is not likely to be for
a considerable time to come.

G. D.
P. S. As, I perceive, your Corre-

spondent pays great deference to the
authorities of Dr. Wall and Dr. Priest-

20 G. D?s parting' Letter on his late Letters on Baptism.
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Newport, Isle of JVight,
Sir, December 16, 1819.

A
S a member of one of those un-
fortunate Societies which have

fallen under the formidable lash of Mr.
Belsham's censure, fXIV. 657,] per-
mit me to state a few circumstances
which may at least serve to palliate, if
they do not justify our conduct.

The London Unitarian Society, it
appears, " was first formed by a few in-
dividuals, who, assuming as a principle
that the simple humanity of Jesus
Christ is a doctrine of the highest im-
portance, and believing that every de-
viation from it tends to still greater
errors, and that these deviations have,
in fact, proved the primary source of
the grossest corruptions of the Chris-
tian doctrine, conceived that they could
not render a better service to the in-
terests of pure and practical Chris-
tianity, than by instituting a society,
the direct and avowed object of which
should be the public profession and
promulgation of this fundamental
truth/'

Not so, the Southern Unitarian So-
ciety : this Society was formed by per-
sons, some of whom held that our
Saviour, before his birth, existed in a
state of great glory and happiness ;
others, that he was by nature, in all
respects, like his brethren; though they
all believed in his subordination to the
Father and complete dependence upon
him. They all acknowledged the abso-
lute unity and unrivalled supremacy of
Jehovah, the almighty, all-wise, and all-
gracious Creator and Preserver of all
things, the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ. To teach this great doc-
trine was the object which the forma-
tion of the Society had in view : its
members were far from adopting the
contracted notion, that in order to as-
sociate for this purpose it was necessary
that a complete similarity should exist
on minor points of opinion.

In order to bear their united testi-
mony to the unity of God, they no
more conceived it necessary that they
should think alike as to the age of
Christ, than as to his stature and com-
plexion. Where, then, is the justice,
as far at least as we are concerned, of

the charge "that the unforeseen aa&
unexpected junction of the Arians has,
in some measure, disturbed the har-
mony of the Society, as they have
been continually pushing to alter the
preamble , and in some cases, among the
aff iliated societies, with too much sue-*
cess; having actually subverted the ori-
ginal objec t of the Society, the prof es*
sion of the simple humanity of Christ " ?

But, Sir, we have great examples to
plead in excuse of our " modern Lati-
tudmarian principles." At the first
annual meeting of the Southern So-
ciety, held at Portsmouth in 1812, the
secretary informed the committee that
he had obtained the consent of the
Rev. Thomas Belsham to preach at
the next anniversary ; it was subse-
quently resolved, after thanking Mr;
Belsham for his obliging compliance
with the request that had been made
to him, " That he be informed that
this Society is associated only in the
doctrine of the Divine Unity/' Now,
Sir, I have not Mr. Belsham's sermon
before me; (€ but I fear that, instead
of the good old original practice of
preaching the truth as it is in Jesus,"
he adopted, " the modem principle of
the reformed societies," which is, " not
to give offence to their new friends,"
and that something else was " substi-
tuted in the room of a plain, energetie
declaration of the absolute unity of
God and the simple humanity of Jesus
Christ, as the great and fundamental
articles of the Christian faith :" for I
find in the record of proceedings at the
meeting for business, held immediately
after the morning service, the follow-
ing resolutions :

" That it be entered as a, minute on
the journal of the Society, and printed
with the list of subscribers, that by
calling ourselves Unitarians, we mean
only to avow our belief in the simple
unity of God."

" That the thanks of the Society be
given to Mr. Belsham, for the candid
manner in which he received the in-
fo rmation of the Society's character
and design, as well as listened to their
request of adopting his discourse."

Mr. Belsham, who had become a
member of the Society, is stated to
have been present when the above re-
solutions were passed, and it does not
appear that any objection was made to
them. Several of our succeeding
preachers, like Mr. Belsham, adapted

ley on the points which are the sub-
ject of these Letters, it is proposed,
on a proper occasion, to examine the
value of their authorities.

indicatio n of the Southern Unitarian Society. 24



their discourses to the character and
design of the Society, and among the
i-est, the gentleman who preached at
Its last anniversary : he, it is true,
warned his hearers " not to be ashamed
of Chri&t and his wards"—" a duty
certainly in these times of no very diffi-
cult performance ;" but he was far
from resting in this general exhorta-
tion ; he defined the leading articles of
Christian faith to consist in a belief of
the unity of God, the placability of the
Divine character, and the remedial
nature of future punishment : these
fundamental doctrines he earnestly ex-
horted his hearers openly to avow and
maintain ; though, like some of his
predecessors , adapting his discourse to
the character and design of the So-
ciety, he forbore to insist on any pecu-
liar opinion as to the person of Christ.

In conclusion, Sir, allow me to ex-
press a hope, that the respected gen-
tleman so frequently alluded to, will
see the propriety of abstaining in future
from so severely censuring those who
have only followed the line of conduct
which he himself assisted to mark out .

VECTIS.

Norwich,
Sin, December 14, 1819.

MUCH as I admire and applaud
the spirit which pervades the

letter of your Liverpool Correspondent
T., [XIV. 672 ,^\ I am not so much
aware, as he seems to be, of the abso-
lute necessity of a Genei'al Unitarian
Association. It appears to me that
the exertions of the Unitarians have
been, though slowly, yet gradually and
powerfully directed as a body towards
the accomplishment of those ends
which, as Christians, they are bound
to promote. They are bound to make
known their sentiments and opinions,
to attack unscriptural creeds and ido-
latrous worship, to wage unceasing
war with error, bigotry and supersti-
tion, and never to relax till these be
no more. This they are associated
for the purpose of effecting, by their
London Unitarian Book Society, which,
in the course of thirty years, has lived
to see in existence and in action a nu-
merous and tliriving progeny—by the
unwearied and valuable labours of their
Missionaries, and by the various objects
which the Unitarian Fund pursues with
equal zeal and prudence. They are
bound to watch over and protect (as

far as they can) the civil rights which
they enjoy, and to obtain an extension
of them/ TMs Tiiey do by the Asso-
ciation for that purpose. .They $rfe
bound to provide a place at which edu-
cation may be given to those persons
who desire to become public instruc-
tors ; and this they do by supporting
the College at York . They are «lso
bound to afford assistance to the wants
of their brethren , and this they do by
their Fellowship Funds.

All these Societies and Associations
have arisen, because the want of them
has become manifest, but what other
objects your Correspondent has in view
besides these, is not, I think, very ap-
parent. He has referred to the state
of the Chapels at Stafford, Stone, and
Neweastle-urider-Line, in proof of the
necessity of such an Association, but
surely these cases come immediately
within the province of the Unitarian
Fund, which has . successfull y inter-
posed to rescue some of our old Pres-
byterian Churches from entire decay,
and if its funds had been sufficierrtlv
ample, would, probably, have used the
same exertions in behalf of these places.
In counties where there are no Unita-
rians, of course no Associations can
exist , but in those in which they are at
all numerous, Associations of one kind
or other have sprung up, and these, I
conceive, may be rendered quite ade-
quate to the necessary exertions of then*
respective districts. Each of these As-
sociat ions has a secretary, whose name
is generally announced every year in the
Repository, and to whom, of course,
the London Societies apply whenever
necessary. The following list will shew
how much has already been effected ,
and how much still remains to be done
in various parts of the kingdom. It
is, probably, not a complete one, but
it may serve as an attempt or a begin-
ning of a more perfect one :

London.— Unita3*ian Book Society .
Unitarian Funil,
Association for  Pro tecting' the Civil

Rights of Uhttariaris.
TVes tern Unitarian Society, includ-

ing Somerset, Gloucester, Devonshire,
Dorsetshire, Wiltshire.

Southern Unita rian Society , includ-
ing Hampshire and Sussex.

Northern Unitarian Society, includ-
ing Derby, Nottingham, Leicester, and
the South of Yorkshire.

Warwickshire Unitaria n Society' ,

22 Mr. JE. Tay lor on ewisting- Unitaria n Associations.



including Warwick,* lieiees-ter, Stafford,
Nottingham and Worcestershire.

North Eastern Unitarian Society,
Including Lincolnshire, Cambridge-
shire, Isle of Ely, and par$ of Norfolk.

Eastern Unitaria n Society, incluci-
ing part of Norfolk, Suffolk, and part
of Essex.

Kent and Sussex Unitarian Chris-
tian Association.

JVest Riding of York Un itarian
Tract Society.

Devon and Cornwall Un itarian As-
sociation.

Gainsborough Association.
Scotch Unitarian Christian Associ-

ation.
South Wa les Unitarian Society.
Lancashire and Cheshire Unitarian

Christian Association.
Southern Unitarian Fund.
Manchester Quart erly Meeting of

Ministers.
Midland and JVo?9the7Vi Meeting- of

Unitarian Ministers.
Welsh Unitarian Ministers9 Quar-

terly Meeting.
Assembly of Ministers in Devon and

Cornwall.
Dudley Double Lecture.
Somersetshire and Dorsetshire As-

sociation of Ministers.
Rossendale and Rochdale Associa-

tion of Unitarian Brethren.
This list comprises twenty-four dis-

tinct Societies, of which the objects are
various, but they all have one common
principle and eifect, that of bringing
different churches into fellowship.
They arc all both able and willing to
promote the various objects whicli, as
a body, we ol!»ght to have ii* viewv The
counties which are not embraced by
any of these Associations, ^re Nor-
thumberland, Cumberland, Westmore-
land, Durham, the North and East
Ridings of Yorkshire, Shropshire, Rut-
land, Heref6r<fy Northampton, Htmt-i
ingdoB> Bedford, Hereford, Bucks, Ox-
ford , Betks land Sfcujrfey; :

Then in addition t© these District
Associations, ̂ her^ 'appsear to hate been
Fellowship Fund&*\fo»mfed in London,
(Parliament Courts) Scwithwark , (Dr.
T. Rees's,) ' Hackneyty (Gravel Pit;)
Manchester, Birmingham, (Old #nd
New f tf eetitogs )̂ "i Swansea, Exeter,
Lewes, NeW$ort/Wa^icb, Southwark,
Kidderminster ^Stag^ld, Leicester,
Brighton, Tenterden, Norwich, PaJU
gvave, Yeovil, Mtinj > SgHmoutlL Qiou^

cester, Liverpool, Hull, Franalm^iani>Warrkigt<)ni and York.
Now, 6ompaTinfcg thiŝ  list* ^in windi

I hope there are several onai6Bio®s>
with the number of Umtarfatt congfcfĉ
gations, it appear^ to toe/ that it ig t&
its extension, 0113? efforts Hp\^fht to }sf e
chiefly directed. Here ife abuudatit
scope for more to be <k»nei fI%e?BaieaiiB
are easy arnti attainabte-*~t§!ietilility ofevî
ous, the success certain. Every society-
can do according to its ability-^-Baneh to
whom much is given, and little to whom
little. If universal, all cmr institutk>ris
and all the objects embraced by them
might be easily, effectually and liberaHy
supported , and supported in the best
possible way; not by the exertions of
a few opulent individuals, but by the?
collective strength of the whole body.

The formation of a General Associ-
ation would necessarily bring with it a
fresh pecuniary call upon Unitarians.
Now, the multiplication of societies,
unless their utility be most appaf ei*ty is
an evil. If they be too numerous, they
necessarily starve each other. But in
the Fellowship Funds the sum reqxrirjecf
from each person is so small, that they
cannot decline or decay if once esta-
blished. No man thinks it worth his
while to give up a subscription of a
f>enny-a-week. They aire at present
only in their infancy, and yet we see
that for the erection of one place of
worship they have furnished £79, (sefe
Repos. Wrapper for Nov.) the whole
of which is raised without inconvenience
to any one, and without the deduction:
of a shilling fbr travelling expenses, or
the irksotneness of repeated and often
tma?vailfng personal solicitation®.

EDWARD TAYLOR.

Mr. Estlin on Divine Inf luences . 2&

Bristol,
Sir, Ja nuary 7, 18201

I
NCOMPETENT as I may be to
perfemi the task in a nianne* satis-

factory to myself or to others, I ani
desirous of making some remarks \$p6n
the subject of the Divine Influence, m
reference Up the communication of yotxtt
•Co r̂espemdent k. J. Jv iafcettted to
yoiir Nutfrfbe* for Novenmtoer (XIV.
675). I feel it, Weed, to M a-duijy to
enter a prot est at ivmt agUinst thart;
cold* sceptieieni, whfofe mitst tend to
chill the wa^itaftli df :pi<!«î aflfect5ioils >
to weaken the powei? o  ̂rtfttt0fi& eriao«
tionŝ  aud to make religioB itsetf littte
elsfe t)Mn a® altar A\itho»t m offering".'



If the arguments employed by your
Correspondent to get rid of " the pe-
titionary part of devotion" be examined
into, they will be found, to have very
little solidity, and I cannot but regret
that the comfort and support of many
pious, but, perhaps, not well-informed
Christians, should be in any respect
endangered by the promulgation of
opinions which I deem so contrary to
reason and Scripture.

The great error which your Corre-
spondent appears to me guilty of, is,
Ms taking it upon, himself to settle and
limit the powers and modes of the
operations of the Deity. Admitting
the premises he has laid down to be
correct, his reasoning is fair, but be-
lieving them, as I do, to be false, I
cannot attach the slightest importance
to his conclusions.

After stating that all the phenomena
of the universe depend upon certain
laws fixed by the Supreme Being, he
adds, "" These laws, however, except-
ing in miraculous times, seem to act
uniformly, - regularly, and: without any
interruption, even from any interfer-
ence, direction or controul, of their
great Former himself :" and in reply
to a remark of your Correspondent
H. T., (XIV. 477,) that there is no-
thing irrational in praying for spiritual
guidance, or that God would exercise
his providence in placing in our way
the means of improvement, and adapt-
ing our principles to our trials, L. J. J.
observes, " I confess it appears to me
very irrational, and the more so, as
* God has actually revealed his will to
us in a supernatural manner,* that he
should now ' so order his providence,'
that is, interrupt the action of his own
laws, ' that this holy will may be un-
derstood by us/"

So ignorant as we are, and must in
this sJtate of existence be content to
remaiu, of the manner in which God
has ordered the laws of nature, or
chosen to accomplish the designs of
his providence, it is presumptuous to
assert that aiiy end may not be prp-
duced without a departure from, or an
interruption in those fixed laws. And
what is there irrational in the suppo-
sition, that our j>rayers may be some
of the means appointed by himself to
bring about particular ends ?

For reasons which we c'smnot dwbt
aro uthe jyiseet jmd the beat* the Ifait y
ta9 ;ft£t permitted us to penetrate the

veil that* conceals the workings ©f iris
providence. We know not the influ-
ences which he c$lls into action in the
production of events, and it is not al-
lowed us to conjecture to what extent
he regards the supplications of his
creatures. But this ignorance should
be a check to our presumption only,
and not to our humble hope that our
prayers may find acceptance in his*
sight. I should pursue this point far-
ther, but it has been so ably treated in
the chapter on " The Parental Cha-
racter of the Deity/' in Dr. Cogan's
Theological Disquisition on Christi-
anity, that I cannot do better than
refer your readers to that work. The
whole of L. J. J/s arguments will be
found there fully anticipated, and most
satisfactorily answered.

I cannot well imagine how a person
who peruses the New Testament, with
a sincere desire to discover truth, and
who believes in the Christian religion,
can feel the doubt implied in L. J. J/s
question respecting prayer, <6 if it be
a duty enjoined upon us in the New
Testament/* &c. There are, in my
opinion, few duties more clearly de-
fined and commanded than that of
prayer, and the arguments which may
be employed to prove that it was only
enjoined upon those of the apostolic
age, will equally prove that all the
other duties and obligations of Chris-
tianity were confined to its earliest
professors.

To a believer in the authenticity of
the New Testament, I should think
that the first part of the sixth chapter
of St. Matthew's Gospel, would be
quite convincing of the duty of prayer
in its petitionary, as well as in its other
forms. Christ has there given a model
for prayer. Though in a preceding
verse he says to his disciples, " Your
Father knoweth what things ye have
need of before ye ask him/' so i&r from
discouraging them from presenting pe-
titions to their Fatheir, he instructs
them to pray even for temporal bless-
ings, " Give us this day our daily
bread :" and because Christ has not
informed us in what manner or degree
our prayers will be answered, it is no
reason why we should be induced by
any speculations of our, awn upon the
mode in which God itt,ay please to act,
\o omit the performance of a duty so
cleaorly defined . ,

But not Ditty tor rtfee iastnaclioas of
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our Lord ea» we appe al in favour of
praye r, we have his example also in
the most direct and decisive mauoer.
Upon the eve of the most important
event of his history, when we cannot
but suppose that he saw the horrors of
a violent and ignominious de^th to be
appare ntly inevitable, and while he ac-
knowledges that his " soul is exceed-
ing sorr owful," still does he open his
heart to his heavenly Father, and en-
treat that his afflictions may be averted :
" Fat her, if it be possible let this cup
pass from me: nevertheless *, not as I
will, but as Thou wilt ." With these
memorable word s before us, coming
from such an aut horit y, and uttere d at
such a moment , how insignificant do
the doubts , the suspicions and the spe-
culations of the sceptic appear \ Her e
we have an examp le how we may pray,
and how we ought to feel when we
pray . Though our Lord knew tha t
the hour of the sufferin gs he had pre -
dicted was drawin g near ; thou gh he
knew that submission to death would
be required of him, we find him ex-
pressin g the wish that the cup might
pass from him, but accompany ing the
wish with the most submissive acqui-
escence in the wisdom of all the ap-
pointments of his Father. Can we
desir e a stron ger encouragement to
pray tha n this ? In the moment of
mental anguish, when all worldl y suc-
cour s appear to fail us, we have the
example of Christ to breathe our wishes
in the ear of our heavenly Father , and
with unlimited confidence in the wis-
dom and goodness of him who knows
what is fit for us better than we do, to
pra y for what we, in our ignorance ,
may think best for us.

In the chapter of St. Luke , (the xi.)
where Christ gives the Lord' s prayer
as a model for praying to his 4iaeiple&,
who requested one, we find a further
encoura gement to the petitionary part
of devotion in a parable. Though the
language in this, as well as in other
par ables, is highly metaphorical , I can-
not but consider the spirit of it as
affording very str ong evidence, in favour
<rf the propriety of petition s to the
throne of mercy.

It is supposed by-some that our re-
quests in pr ayer should be confined to
what are called spiritual blessings , as
wisdom, virtue, &c. To me, Uawev ^r,
ft appea rs that ail the ar guments which
support th is opinion, may be extended

ate© to petitions for those teinp oral
blessings wliieh are innocent in them-
selves, and which we believe to be good
for us. Our Lord pray ed for deliver -
ance from the sorrow s which awaite d
him, and instru cted his" disciples to
pray for the supply of their €€  daily
bread/ ' It does not follow that we
must be dissatisfi ed or discontented ,
becaus e our prayers are not answered .
It is the duty of a Christian , whenever
he pours out before his heavenly Fa-
ther the humble desires of his heart , to
acknowled ge Iris ignora nce of what is
best for him, and to hope for an an-
swer to his supplications, only so far
as they may be conducive to his real
intere st, and agreeable to the dispen-
sations of unerr ing wisdom and unli-
mited goodness. With these views and
feelings, whether we pray for spiritual
assistance , or for those temporal bless-
ings in which the welfare <rf ourselve s
and of those who are dear to us is
intimatel y involved, our address es can-
not be injurious to ourselves, or unac-
ceptable to that Being who is constan tly
watching over us, and who has gra -
ciously permitted us to look up to him
with the reverential affection of chil-
dren to a kind Father.

Whatever we may consider the effi-
cacy of praye r to be, it is not necessar y
for us to suppose that we can inf orm
the Deity of what is proper far us, or
that any alteration will be made in his
plans in consequence of our pra yers.
We are ignorant of all jtxis plans, and
of the methods by which he bri ngs
them about : it is enough for us to
know that he has commanded us to
pray to him for the blessings which we
think will be conducive to our real in-
terest , while, with perfect resignat ion,
we leave to his wisdom the degr ee and
mode in which they are to be grafted .

Some have supposed that the efficacy
of prayer is confined solely to our-
selves, and that it is of lm ¥se fart her
than as it acts upon ot*r minds, and rea-
ders us more diligent in the discharge
of our dut ies. To meditate upoa tfce
perfections of the Deity, tp co^t^
plate the stup endous effeets of his
boundless power, to mark tjie harmo-
nious operatio ns of his wiadoin, &04L
to dwell upon the b€«woteftce which
shines forth through nil his works,
must refine, expand mud e&evstfe the
mind : but , it is white \fie<ypag him
under the charact er of n Parent, while
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acknowledging our dependence upon
him for every thing we enj oy, and im-
ploring for ourselves and others a con-
tinuance of his mercies, that the feel-
ings and affections of our hearts are
most awakened to love, and confidence,
and holy joy. Such, I believe to be
the constitution of the human mind,
that without the belief that our peti-
tions might (in what manner we know
not) have some effect in procuring for
us the blessings we supplicate, our de-
votions would soon be chilled, and their
influence on our hearts soon destroyed.
It is not necessary to know in what
manner God will attend to our peti-
tions, in order to be convinced that he
will hear them, and that he may an-
swer them. If we suppose that the
act of acknowledging our dependence
upon God, and imploring the bestow-
ment of his blessings has the effect of
rendering our minds more fitted for
receiving what we ask, and thus dis-
poses our heavenly Father to grant our
requests, all for which I contend, is
admitted. L. J. J. is ready to allow
that the expression of our wishes, for
good dispositions, has a tendency to
strengthen and confirm them, and that
this effect actually takes place, but he
discourages all attempts to procure
them in this pious manner, by adding,
that they may " be obtained by means
much more simple and direct than that
of supplication."

I am also much inclined to believe,
that the gratitude which we ought to
feel for the many mercies and blessings
we are constantly experiencing, would
have its fervency much diminished if
we viewed the favours of Providence
as bestowed upon us merely according
to the original, fixed and immutable
laws of nature. The philosopher may
fancy that he can force his mind to this
continued effort of gratitude, but to
keep alive the feeling in the hearts of
most, a sense of the more immediate
and personal regard of the Deity, and
that constant intercourse with him
which «t belief in his ever-watchful pro-
vidence creates, will be necessary.

It appears to me, that your Corre-
spondent, from the fear of leading to
superstition, has gone to the other ex-
treme—an extreme, perhaps, not the
less dangerous of the two. He seems
to think that prayer cannot be answered
excepting by some immediate, visible
interference of Providence, somt ob-

vious suspension of the usual laws by
which he governs the universe, which,
I presume, he means by " superna-
tural/' If the remarks of T. F. and
the excellent letter of H. T. upon this
subject, inserted in your Number for
August, (XIV. 476 — 479,) together
with the interesting lecture of my
friend Dr. Carpenter, upon the Divins
Influence, in your Numbers for Sep-
tember and October, (XIV. 545—550
and 617—622,) are not satisfactory to
L. J. J., I shall despair of giving any
explanation that would be more so.
I see no difficulty in the supposition
that the Deity may execute any of his
plans-,—that he may bestow upon us
blessings, of either a temporal or spi-
ritual nature, without any miraculous
interference.

L. J. J. demands the proof that God
answers the prayers of his creatures.
It is equally incumbent upon him to
prove that the Deity does not some-
times answer the prayers that are of-
fered to him in sincerity and upright-
ness of heart. Though we see that
events often happen contrary to our
wishes and our prayers, yet we often
observe, that they turn out beyond our
most sanguine desires and expectations,
and it by no means follows, because
we cannot precisely say how far our
petitions have been attended to, that
they have been altogether neglected.
It is apparently the design of the Deity,
although he has commanded us to pray
to him, that we are never to feel cer-
tain of the answer to our prayers.
Were we conscious in praying for spi-
ritual blessings that they were conceded
to our request, the knowledge might
slacken our exertions in the attainment
of moral excellence, and lead us to
depend more upon the assistance of
heaven than upon our own endeavours.

Though I believe that we have the
example of Christ and his apostles,
and the authority of every Christian
comjnunity, from their time to the
present day, to pray for temporal bless^
mgs, yet I agree with your Correspon-
dent T. F. (XIV. 476,) in thinking that
the propriety of prayer for spiritual
blessings rests upon even a more solid
basis. In praying for wisdom and vir-
tue, for religious knowledge, religious
feelings and religious conduct, we can-
not err. For the attainment of these
we are placed in the world, and we
know that our future state will be
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greatly affected by the progress we
make in them : what, therefore, can
be more proper, or more natural than
to entreat the blessing of heaven upon
exertions which our own frailty, and
the temptations to which we are con-
stantly exposed, are too apt to render
weak and inefficient ?

I am unwilling to dismiss this sub-
ject without remarking, that it is the
duty of all Christians to observe much
discretion in offering objections to those
opinions of their brethren which tend
to afford consolation under affliction ,
support in the hour of temptation, and
encouragement in the often arduous
path of duty. Truth, it will be said,
can do no harm : but injudicious at-
tempts to discover truth may be
productive of a great deal of harm.
Indeed, there are many truths that
Providence chooses to withhold from
our comprehension, and in the present
limited state of our faculties, it is very
probable that the knowledge pf them
would be injurious to us. There is a
medium between enthusiasm and scep-
ticism, and in our desire to avoid one
extreme, let us not fall into the other.
It is very easy to raise objections : there
is no system in ethics, no creed in
religion, to which some may not be
offered : but we ought to be very cau-
tious in destroying a good system, un-
less we are prepared to substitute a
better. To object to the use of sup-
plicatory prayer, because we cannot
comprehend how the Deitv can an-
swer our prayers without some mira-
culous interposition, or some deviation
from his all-wise purposes, appears to
me much the same as opposing the
doctrine of a resurrection from the
dead, because we cannot understand
how God can re-organize the decom-
posed parts of the animal frame, or
now the intellectual principle can exist
in a state distinct from the body. The
ways of Providence are past our find-
ing out: we must be patient and hum-
ble while on earth : in another state of
existence, a great source of satisfaction
may arise from an intelligible view of
the plans and designs of the Almighty.
But while we remain in the present
scene of trial, exposed to pain and
sorrow, to temptation and sm, let us
not be deprived of that anchor of our
souls,—that high privilege of rational
and accountable beings, the liberty of
pouring out pur hearts to God; and

petitioning his consolation and sup-
port, his mercy and kindness, his
assistance and direction, und£r all the
difficulties , distresses atfd frailties we
are subject to. In the dubious mo-
ments of mental uncertainty, when the
path of virtue is but dimly recognised,
or, when the wavering will, beset by
temptations, hesitates between the im-
pulses of inclination and the pointings
of duty, let us not be denied the en-
couraging permission of supplicating
from our heavenly Father, that gui-
dance which his frail and erring chil-
dren so much require. And when
anxiously watching the bed of sickness,
while the messenger of death appears
hovering over the form of one to whom
our hearts are united by the tenderest
sympathies of nature ;—or, when unable
to avail ourselves of any more earthly
aids, we gaze upon the seemingly fast-
closing eyes of him whose life is dear
to his friends and important to the
world ;—in moments like these, oh ! let
us not be refused the sweet consolation
of praying with earnestness,—but with
perfect resignation to the whole of our
Father's will, that the threatened afflic-
tion may be averted.

The advantages of this communion
with our heavenly Father must be ap-
parent. It leads us to a closer inter-
course with him than we can enjoy, if
we merely contemplate him as a Being
who governs the world by certain fixed
unvarying rules, who (according to
L. J. J.) " preserves or destroys his
creatures agreeably to the general laws
of the universe." We need not fear
falling into superstitious opinions, if
we entertain those sentiments of God
which the Scriptures teach ; that his
rational creatures are objects of his
peculiar care, that he will hear and
accept their prayers, and that they are
to feel towards him the gratitude and
reverence, the love and veneration, the
confidence in his protection, guidance
and direction, which the relation of
" our Father in heaven" supposes and
demands. We shall then be led to
have God always before us ; in mo-
ments of joy to raise our grateful
thoughts to him ; in temptation to
supplicate his assistance, in pain to
pray for relief from him -> to implore
from his benevolence health in sick-
ness, consolation in sorrow, hope in
despondence, and comfort and support
under all the trials we may meet with.
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Hap py but , I trust , not unattainable is
the state of that man's mind, whose
pious and well-regulated feelings ena-
ble him with sincer ity to say,

In every joy that crowns my days,
In every pain I bear ,

My heart shall f ind delight in praise ,
Or seek relief in prayer.

And surel y we cannot err in imitating
the example of our blessed Lord. If
he pray ed for release from suffering
and sorrow , it canno t be wron g for us,
his imperfect followers , if we feel equal
res ignation to the Divine will, to pra y
also for the mercie s of our heavenl y
Father.

These remWks have extended much
beyond what I intended : the subject ,
however , is an impor tant one, and, I
trust , I shall be excused. I wished to
advert to some other points , but I
must not trespass any longer upon
your valuable pages, or on the patience
of your readers .

J. B. ESTLIN.

to the character of Chr ist , which did
not agree, as I have stated in my former
letter, with the views we then at Cam-
brid ge entertained of it ; and on re-
viewing this arti cle my opinion remains
unshaken .

The words of the article imposed
upon the subscribers are as follow :
" Jesus Christ was the most eminent
of those messengers , which he (God)
employed to reveal his will to man-
kind ; possessing extraord inar y powers
similar to those received by other pro -
phets, but in a much higher degree ."
Hence the Messiah is ranked among
the messengers, and distinguished from
them only by superior ity of powers ;
and these powers are similar to those
enjoyed by the other prophets . Now
superiorit y of similar power being thus
declar ed to be the distinguishing cha-
rac ter of our Saviour , it follows that
he himself was inferior to some of his
disciples : for he has declared, that
they should do even greater works
tha n he did ; and that this pro phecy
was accomp lished is evident to any
one that reads att entively the Acts of
the Apostles.

Among the messengers above re-
ferr ed to, no one was, accordin g* to the
words of our Saviour , greater than
John the Baptist , yet we do not find
one miracle to have been reco rd ed by
him, and hence we are at a loss to
determ ine what was mean t by the ex-
traor dinary powers possessed by the
prop hets ; and besides, the least in the
kingdom of God ife declared to be even
superior to John the Baptist. Thus
our Saviour is the most eminent of the
messengers ; but as the least in the
kingdom of God is declared to be
greater than the greatest of them , ex-
cept him, it does not appear from the
account riven of our Saviour , in this
ar ticle of the Society, that many of the
disciples may not be greater than their
Master -

Again, our Saviour in his beautiful
par able speak s of messengers , sent by
the maste r of the vineyard to the
far mers of it, but without effect ; md
at last he sent his own son, saying,
alth ough they have not regarded my
messengers, they will surely reverence
my son. From which passage it ap-
pears to me evident , that a st*on£ line
of distin ction is drawn between our
Savfamr And the messengers that ap-
peare d before him : and that his powers,

2& Mr. Frend on the Articles of the Unitarian Society.

Sir ,

I 
WAS very glad to see in your last
Number , [XIV. . 744—750,] that

the subject on which I had taken the
libert y of addressing you, had called
forth the able pen of Dr. Lant Car -
penter. In the gre ater part of what he
has advan ced I most cordia lly agree with
him : but I beg leave to submit to his
considerat ion, and that of the Western
Societies, form ed on the plan of the
Society at London , a few remar ks on
the alteration which he pro poses to be
made in the artic les of their societies.
Previous , however , to this , let me call
your att ention to what I stated in my
last letter ; namely, that several Uni-
tarian s at Cambrid ge quitted the So-
ciety formed in London for the dis-
tribution of book s, on other grounds
besides those state d by Mr. Beteham
in his letter to you on this subject,
[XIV. 657—660.1

I har e now before me the words of
the Preamble , declarin g the funda-
ment al princi ple of the Society, in
which it is stated we all agr ee. By
which is evidently implied or intended
to be implied, that all the subscrib ers
to this Society should agree to its fun-damenta l princi ple. I will not detain
you with any rema rks on the first part ,
rela ting to tha Supreme Being, thou gh
its language, in my opinion, is rfepre -
hen&ible : but I come to that relative



so far from being similar to theirs ,
were of a quite different nature . In-
deed it appears so from the language
used by them : the prop hets in address-
ing the people say, •' thus saith the
Lord ?* but our Saviour speaks from
himself, as a son invested with the
aut hor ity of his father .

In the customar y language of the
wor ld we perceive a distinctio n in
ter ms, accordin g to the dignity of cha-
rac ter supported by persons in office.
Thus he, who is char ged with an im-
por tant mission from -one sovereign to
another, is called an embassador ; the
ord inary people who carr y dispatches
to him are called messengers ; and
embassadors themselv es differ in rank ,
and are sometimes designated by infe-
rior titles , as envoys, &c. Now, it
may be said, that all these, being in
fact employed on a message from the
sovereign, may be called messengers ;
yet surely there would be grea t im-
propriety of language in saying, the
messenger from England made his entry
into Paris on such a day, and had an
audience from his most Christian Ma-
jesty, by whom he was very graciousl y
received. The same impropriety ap-
pears to be in the test of the Unit arian
Book Society. The term me&senger
is improperl y chosen, and is dero gator y
to the cha racter of our Saviour ; and
I cannot persua de myself, that it would
have been used , but from the fears in
the per sons who frame d the test , that ,
if they used th:i terms of dignity , so
frequentl y app lied by the apostles to
our Saviour, they should countenan ce
the err ors of those who have over-
str ained those term s, and given to him
a char acter which he was the farthest
in the world from assurh ing. Thus
by avoiding one, they have fallen into
the opposite extreme.

In saying this , however , I may per-
haps be supposed to countenance the
opinions of those Unitarians who be-
lieve our Saviour to have existed iil a
superior stat e, or, in other words , to
have beeti a pr e-existing being. But
when I left the Sect established by
law, which I did from an examination
of the Holy Scriptures , tmd without
any regard to the opmioks or tr aditions
of men, I left it on the conviction , tha t
our Saviour was & man like to our -
selves, sin only excepted, but distin -
guished from ail who wettt before orwill follow after hifn , in being the &p ^

pointed mean under God for the sal-
vation of mankin d; that throug h him
God bestows eternal life on his dis-
ciples ; that we are bound to reverence
him as our Saviour ; and that all the
titles we bestow on the messengers or
prop hets who preceded him, rai l far
short of the dignity of his charact er,
and of the glory justly assigned to him
for his active obedience to the will of
his and their heavenly Father and God,
and his submissio n to the most dis-
graceful death for our benefit . The
prop hets came with a message from
God, and from the earliest records they
unite in foretelling the humiliation and
glory of him who should bruise the
serpent 's head . In that glory none of
the pro phets or messenger s can parti -
cipate with him, and when we look to
the writin gs of the Apostles , and ob-
serve the exalted terms in which they
speak of our Saviour , I cannot but
think , that they would entert ain a very
mean opinion of the Christianit y of
those pers ons who should speak of
our Saviour only as a messenger, and
keep out of sight the more appropriate
parts of his character. In fact , the
term so often applied to him in Scrip-
ture , Our Saviour , car ries with it
enough to shew the impropriety of the
test laid down by the Unitarian Book
Society. At ajiy rate this was the
opinion of us at Cambrid ge, and the
experience I have since had serves only
to convince me, that that opinion was
well founded .

Indeed , it appea rs to me, that the
language used by the Unitarian Book
Society, is calculated to produce , and
has produced veiy pern icious effects.
It has a tendency to lead perso ns away
frorti the spirituality of our holy reli-
gion. It has been my fate to hear
sermons and players , in neithe r of
which has been the least allusion to
our Saviour ; and they might have
been addressed to, and received by a
Deistical as well a& a Christ ian audi -
ence. And this puts me in mind of
the only sermon I ever heard fretffc fc
celebrat ed pre acher , Mr . RowUmtt Hill,
which, with very slight exception ^
might be terme d a tru ly eva»Mifc6I
discourse. In it he trMdte a ramafrk ,
on which he laid a becoming stress,
and which, wheneve r a fit' Gpipoitumty
occurs ; I endeavdu * "to fcttfb rce on the
minds of all wjto gtet iritd thfc pulp it ;
namely, that a didcGtirse ifithotrt the
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Saviour in it may be very beautiful,
very philosophical, very moral ; but
still it wants the grand essential to
make it suitable to a Christian audi-
ence. In fact, he said, that the mind
of the preacher might be known from
his discourse, and that he could not be
duly impressed with the grand truths
of Christianity, unless he made them
appear in striking colours in every
address delivered from the pulpit.

I cannot, by any means, approve of
the reasons alleged by Mr- Belsham,
for retaining the term " idolatrous" in
the articles of the Unitarian Book So-
ciety ; for the obstinate adherence to
that term appears to me to swerve
very far from what is recommended to
us by our Saviour, the wisdom of the
serpent and the innocence of the dove.
What a striking contrast may be per-
ceived in the conduct of the framers of
the articles of the Unitarian Book So-
ciety, and that of the apostle Paul at
Athens, whose admirable speech before
the Areiopagus is so strangely tra-
vestied in the Bible now in general
use. The apostle's spirit was roused
in that city, wholly given to idolatry ;
but he does not use the term idola-
trous, nor does he utter an expression
which would convey contempt of his
audience. His speech is a master-
piece of eloquence, and points out to
us most forcib ly the mode of conduct
to be used towards those who are of a
different opinion from ourselves.

The framers of the articles of the
Unitarian Book Society appear to me
to have imbibed a portion of that spirit
which dictated the articles of the sect
established by law in the southern part
of this island. I can easily conceive,
that both parties were convinced in
their own mind, that what they drew
up was founded on the Scriptures,
and, therefore, essential to the faith
of every Christian. But the hand of
man appears in both, and in the vain
endeavour to clothe their sentiments
in -a formulary that every Christian
might safely subscribe, they have met
with the success which such an at-
tempt deserves. We must leave the
Scriptures to speak for themselves,
aud when we travel out of the record,
we shall certainly fall into error.

I might now proceed to discuss the
formulary given to us by Dr. Lant
Carpenter, out as I have, trespassed so
lonjj on your patience, \ will beg leave

to reserve my observations upon it till
another opportunity.

W. FREND.

Sir, London, Dec. 6, 1819.

A
FTER the audacious attempt of
Mr. Carlile to bring the Chris-

tian religion into discredit , it was to
be expected that its ministers would
reprobate such conduct, and bear their
most decided testimony against Infide-
lity. The sermon of Mr. Fox, enti-
tled, The Duties of Christians towards
Deists, [Mon. Repos. XIV. 701,] forms
an exception, for he palliates Unbelief,
and dwells on the imperfections as well
as certain vices of professed Christians,
with an unmitigated severity.

Mr. Fox begins with assuring us,
" I am no sceptic as to the essentials
of Christianity." But why should
scepticism, in any form or degree,
attach to the professors of Christia-
nity ? Essentials and non-essentials
differ not in their truth, but in their
importance. To be a sceptic, there-
fore, as to non-essentials, is to be in
a measure an Unbeliever, and surely
this ought not to be the case with the
f aithf ul minister of the New Testa-
ment. To say the best, it has an odd
appearance, and will probably account
for many positions by which the per-
formance is characterised. The au-
thor, however, adds, " Its truth is my
trust ; its evidences are to my mind
most convincing ; its moral lov eliness
charms my heart ; to its holy precepts
I would yield unreserved submission ;
in the removal of its corruptions and
the extension of its influence I would
exert all my powers and spend all my
days, and its promises I regard as a
sure foundation for the immortal hopes
of man/' After this admirable decla-
ration, Mr. Fox, in the next page,
dwelling on the moral evidence of
Christianity, reminds the reader that
it is not mathematical or demonstra-
tive; therefore, the Deist may be right
and the Christian wrong ; and upon
this representation he seems to ex-
patiate with ill-timed amplification.
Where is the necessity of throwing
out the idea that *( the prophecies"
may be no more than lucky guesses,
that Chjust may have entertained
" the fancy" of being the Messiah,
that the apostles might turn out *c a
clan of ignorant deceivers," and that
their system, " so framed and so pro-
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paga ted," might neverthe less become
the admiratio n of the wisest, the de-
light of the virtuous , the refuge of
the afflicted , the source of knowledge,
holiness, and joy to the world I This ,
indeed, he supposes , to be '* bare ly
possible ;" but why make the suppo-
sition at all ? A concession of this
kind , the Deist, he may rest assure d,
will tur n to no good account . And it
is unava ilingly counteracted by the
aut hor avowing his own belief on such
evidence and by declaring that the re-
jection of such evidenc e " incarcerates
us in the dark dungeo n of eterna l
scepticism."

Mr. Fox then proceeds in the same
style of special pleading : " Chr istians ,
draw not too hastily the inference that ,
if the conclusiveness of these and other
proofs be not seen, it can only be attri -
but ed to the ment al perception being
dimmed by the effluvia of a corrupted
heart. He to whose sight alone the
heart is open, who knoweth our frame
and remembereth that we are dust ,
can alone be qualified to pronounc e
such a condemnation, and to him
much may be visible which you canno t
perc eive, productiv e of an effect so un-
desir ab le, without inculpating the indi-
vidual. Nay, you may imagine var ious
pleas which in the jud gment of cha-
rity ought to be admitted for the
claims of an avowed and active Deist,
not to be ranked in sincerity and rec-
titud e materiall y below an honest and
active Christian " !

The preach er then institu tes a kind
of mathemat ical process to exculpate
the individual in his predilection for
Infid elity ; but thoug h we may grant
tha t some minds ar e unhapp ily in-
clined to scepticism, yet, generall y
speakin g, there is no rea son to ques-
tion the trut h of our Saviour 's solemn
assevera tion : " This is the condemna-
tion that light is come int o the world ,
but men love darkness rather than
light—because their deeds are evil" !
Jesus Chr ist makes no exception , and
his ministers need not affect a greater
delicacy on the subject. But I shal l
not enter any further into an anal ysis
of this singular discourse, which has,
we und erstand , drawn forth profuse ly
the thanks of the Deist, whilst it has
given offence to some of the /best
friends of Chris tianit y. There was no
need of handing over weapons to the

enemy. There was still less need of
exposing and blazoning forth the dif-
feren ces subsistin g betwixt the advo-
cates of revea led religion. The en-
lighten ed and consistent Unitarian ,
who, at such a time, would wish to
repe l the char ge that his creed has any
alliance to Infidelity, ought to have
avoided even the app earance of evil.
The duties of Christians towards
Deists are , most assuredl y, not to
seek out every possible excuse for
their unbelief , but to expostulate with
them on their unr easonableness in
rejecting that plenitud e of moral evi-
dence of which aloiie religious subjects
are susceptible ; on their perverfceness
in identif ying the corruptions and
abuses of Christiani ty with the Chris -
tianit y of the New Testament , in op-

j  position to all that has been advan ced
to the contrary ; and on the dan ger
incurred by reviling a religion whose
origin is divine . This is our boun den
duty ; and more than this ought not
to have been done . We disclaim  ̂ as
to Deists, the aid of the civil power ,
and leave them to the mercies of that
God who alone has the disposal of the
wor ld to come.

Before I conclude , it is only justice
to the author to remark , that the
Sermon is well written , and many of
its passages in strict accordance with
the spirit of Christianity. —But I would
caut ion a minister of the gospel against
saying any thing which may promote
rat her than check the prevalence of
Infidelit y. Unitarian s owe nothing to
Mr. Carlile ; he has , in the eyes of
thousands , done them an injury which
will not be easily retrieved . The re-
putedl y orthodo x will, in this point ,
believe the Infidel , though they yield
him creden ce in nothin g else. Chris-
tian s have an awful task to sustain in
not betra ying, either by princi ple or
by practice , the religion they profess
to an inveterate and outrageous enemy.
And, with the author of this discourse ,
I am most firml y pers uad ed, that ,
" when the reign of Antichri st is
over, all hostility will be disarm ed,
and the genuine gospel

 ̂
risin g from

the ruins of corrup tion, like the fabled
phoenix in renewed youth from the
funeral pile, shall spread its wings for
a glorious flight , and urge its resistless
course around the globe."

AN UNITARIAN CHRISTIAN.
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Sir , January 8, 1820.
f  B ^RUTH being of much more con-
JL sequence to society than fame to

an individual , I shall at all times feel
grateful for a candid statement of any
errors I may be led into, and I am
willing to make due allowance for par -
tiality in every case of pers onal feeling.
With this sentiment I must express
my thanks to your Correspondent for
his detail (XIV. 750) of the Medical
Dispute on the Origin of Vitalit y ; at
the same time, I trust it will appear in
the sequel , that he has greatl y magni-
fied the inaccuracies of my statement ,
which, on his own shewing, are en-
tirely local, and do not at au affect the
subject in discussion . It is troe , he
has in part shifted the scene of the
drama ; but the performers in it re-
main the same, the plot is the same,
and the denouement , if I may so speak ,
continues the same also. Upon a
close inspection , I find that the mis-
takes which are so greatl y mult iplied
for the purpose of effect , and which,
at firs t sight , have a very formidable
appearance , reall y resolve themselves
into a single one ; and it is this : that
the Lecture s, which I stated to have
been delivered at Bartholomew Hospi-
tal , were, in truth , pronou nced at the
Surgeon s' College in Lincoln's Inn
Fields ; a circumstance that I certainl y
might have recollected , and for the in-
advertenc y I here apologize. Your
readers , then, will change the locality
of the pub lic performances , althoug h
not of the controv ersy, and read thus :
That two medical professors , who are
surgeon s to Bartholomew Hospital ,
each having pupils and followers as
ard ently atta ched to their masters and
to their dogmas as any in the schools
of the ancient philosophers , in the
course of their public lectures at Sur-
geons' College, have maintaine d what
they consider opposite theories on the
doctrine of life, and have brought to
the discussion as large a portion of .the
spleen as can be reasonabl y desired .
Now, I would ask , is it at all likely
that the young men, who were audi -
tors

^
of the lectures , and ki a measure

idolize the prof essors, should not take
a lively interest in the discussion of
the jarrin g opinions ? This , therefore ,
is a sufficient reason why the disputes
should run higher at the Hospital I
harts mentioned tha n at any other.

How your Corres pondent could fall
into so strange a mistake as to assert
that, ** during the last winte r, no con-
trov ersy was afloat amongst the medi-
cal professors and students at Bartho -
lomew Hospital" upon the subje ct
in dispute , is to me unaccountabl e,
having a personal knowledge of the
contrar y. A word or two here as to
dates . Mr. Aberneth y's Lectures , to
which I ^referred , were published ih
1817, and it is the first in the series
that furnished the princip al ground of
my animadversion , in the severity of
which I do not feel inclined to make
any abatement . The first cours e deli-
vered by Mr. Lawrence , and upoa
which his colleague animadverted , were
not, I believe, pub lished ; but his se-
cond course were so, and did not make
their appearance until last winter. As
these contained the obnoxious doc-
trines , the discussion was revived, and
involved , at the same time, some theo-
logical inquiries . It was here tlve ten-
derness existed that occasioned the
suppression of the book . The unwar -
rantable conduct of certain governors
in attem pting to put down metaphy-
sical opinions by the infliction of civil
pains and penalties , your Correspon -
dent refers to another institution. My
inform ant, whose authority I have no
reason to question , speaks of it rela -
tively to Bartholom ew Hospital . I
know not which is right ; perhap s it
may be true of both . Before I quit
the subject of these lectures , I would
jus t observ e, that the enorm ous price
at which they were published was a
sufficient bar to their extensive circu-
lation.

Since I wrot e my former artic le, I
have taken up the Monthly Review for
last Septemb er, and there find the
view I have taken of the subject fully
corroborated . In a review of Mr.
Aberneth y's '* Physiological Lectures ,"
the writer says, € €  It is naturall y to be
expected that a lecturer tinder (his)
circumstances , should be disposed to
look with peculiar respect on the cha-
racter and acquirements of Mr. Hun-
ter , and to regard them with the eye
rather of an advocate than of an im-
partial spectator : but while we allow
considerable latitude to these feelings,
and should be much disincl ined to
quest ion them, if restrained within
moderate limits, it fe impo&eib le not to
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lament over that perv ersion of sen-
timent which leads Mr. Hunter 's
admirers to deem it a necessary tribute
to his fame to attack , with other wea-
pons than t^qse of argument , every
one who is induced to maintain opi-
nions or hypotheses contrary to those
of their Blaster. " " Mr. Aberneth y's
add itions, (to Mr. Hunter 's opinions ,)
as far as we learn their nature from
this volume, are much more liable to
animadversion than the tenet s of his
master ; yet he betrays extreme impa-
tience ana irrat ibility because they liave
been disputed , and even condescends
to repel the attack by an appeal to
prejudices, and by something that , we
are concerned to say, borders at least
on abuse." After noticing a want
of charit y towards Mr. Hunte r 's op-
ponent s, the Reviewer goes on * to
observe, " He speaks of them with
a feeling of ranc our that is seldom
manifested in the writing 's of modern
physiologists . They are invidious ly de-
signate d as ' a party, ' entitled * modern
sceptics,' and taunting ly styled ' writers
by profession ;' thei r morals and good
sense are questioned , and they are
assimilated to a description of person s
whom we are tau ght to avoid, as main-
taining princi ples at once dangerous
and absurd. "

Upon the merits of the controversy
itself, I must still refrain from pro -
nouncin g any opinion, but should be
glad to see the question discussed with
temper and ability in your well-con-
ducted work . Whatever be the im-
mediate cause of life, whether it be the
result of organization , as Mr. Law-
rence contends, or the consequence of
an electri c fluid , according to Mr.
Aberneth y, it is a fair topic for inquiry,
without quarreling, and there can be
no just reason why either party should
set down the other for fools or knaves .
To consign our adversaries over to the
prejud icesFof mankind , by calling them
" prof essed sceptics ,"—" person s in
disguise,"—or " writers by pr ofession,
who have woixjs at will to make the
worse appear the better argum ent," is
not a very legitimate mode of treating
a philosophical question. The incon-
venience of appealing to the passions,
parti cularly when excited by theolo-
gical prejudices, has alrea dy been feltby one medical professor , and may, inIns turn , perchance , one day fall to thelot of the other.

As I would wish to regulate my own.
conduct by tfce ru les that I prescri be
to others , 4 hope thajt in the foregoing
observatio ns I have npt indulged in any
uncalle d-for severity,. To wound the
feelings of any per spn unnecessaril y, 13
far from mv intention;, but when I
take up a book and find the author
resortin g $0 other means than argu -
ment to suppor t his opinions, I cann ot
help thinking him an unworth y advo-
cate - And J must add, that if the use
of reproac hful langua ge, and of disin-
genuous art s in controversy, be not the
ready way for a writer to '* disgrace "
himself, I do not know what is. With
these sentiments, unwillin g to trespas s
farth er upon your columns , I commit
myself to the judgment of your
readers .

W. W.

Ess ex-House ,
Sir , Ja nuary 17, 1820.

HAVING in my, former letter
[XIV. [6572 only stated facts

which I know to be incontrovertible , I
shall now, in rep ly to my friend Dr.
Carpenter , [XI V. 744,] whose abilities ,
zeal and exertions in promoting the
great cause of Chris tian truth I hold in
the highest estimation , only offer ex-
planation s where it appears to me that
my expressi ons have been misund er-
stood, or my intenti ons misconceived ;
and I will do it with all possible brevity,
even at the hazard of appearing abrupt.

1. I trust that my friend does not
mean to insinuat e, by the distinction
which he makes in his eighth remark
between the Lond on and the Western
Societies, that I have been guilty of the
rudeness of animadvertin g upon the
proceedings of a Society of which I am
not a member, and to. which I have
never subscribed a shilling. I flatter
myself that he knows me too well to
suspect that I am capable of so flagr an t
a breach of prop riety and decorum .
My friend , I doub t not , well knovvs
th^t I was, if I may presume to say it
without being charged with over-ween -
mg vanity, one of the firs t members ot
the Western Unitaria n Society, and a
subscriber for life ; and it was under
this character tha t I gave m opipiqn of
their late proceedings, jynci knowing
that the princ iple and object of the two
Societies were originally the same,
namely, to spread the doctrine of the
simple humanity of Jesus Chris t, I
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I expressed Bay great satisfac tion in
the result of the late discussion.

2. What is an Unitaria n ? Answer ,
1. One Who believes in the simple
humanity of Jesus Chr ist. 2. One
who believes in his simple pre -exist-
ence. 3. One who believes that the
Logos which animat ed the body of
Chri st was the Maker of the world , but
not the object of worsh ip. 4. One
who believes that , being the Maker of
the world , he is the object of worshi p.
5. One who, whatever be his opinion
concernin g the person of Chris t, wor-
ships the Father only. 6. All Anti-
tri nitarians. 7- AH who profess their
belief in the unity of God, whether
they do or do not believe that in the
unity of the Divine essence there are
three subsistences or persons , and
whether they are Realis ts, like Water -
land and Sherlock , who denoun ce
Nominali sts as heretics , or Nominal-
ists, like Wallis and South , who accuse
their Realist brethre n of blasphem y
and nonsense. 8. I have lately seen
another definition of an Unitarian , viz.
one who believes that " this is life
eternal, to know thee the only true
God, and Jesus Chri st whom thou
has t sent ." This, if not the most per-
spicuous, is, at least, the most Catho -
lic definition of Unitarianism that ever
was given : for in its amp le ran ge it
includes not only the holy apostolic
Roman Church , and all the variou s
denominati ons of Pro testants which
secede from it, but it also comprehends
the Greek , the Nestor ian and the
Sjriac churches in the East, and like-
wise the Copts and the Abyssinian s in
Africa ; all of whom would be read y
to subscrib e this simple creed , and to
form one grand Unitarian Society
throu ghout the worl d.

3. Of these various definitions I have
myself selected the first ; and being a
plain man , who wr ite to be under -
stood in all my pub lication s, I invaria -
bly adhere to that definition , so that
no person can read what I have pub -
lished without knowin g prec isely the
sense in which the wor d is used .

My reas on for making this selection
is, histor ically, because I believe the
term was firs t applied to the Polish
Unitari ans who denied the pre -exis-
tence of Christ , and ett/ mof ogically  >because I conceive that , in strict pro -
priety , the terra can only be applied to
the two firs t definitions : for whoever

ascribes the formation of the world to
Jesus Christ , deifies him, for he att ri-
butes to him a work appropriat e to
God, and infringes the great doctrin e
of the Divine Unity. Finall y, I adopt
this sense of the term upon the auth o-
rity of Dr . Lardner , the great reviver
of genuine Unitarian ism in modern
times, and my two venerated frien ds
Mr. Lind sey and Dr. Priestl ey, the
ablest and the most celebrated lumina -
ries of the Unitarian Church. And
here I trus t I shall not be arrai gned of
presumption and arro gance in claimin g
these eminent confessors as my parti -
cular friends , even though no kind
notice was taken of me in their wills.
While living, they constantl y commu-
nicat ed with me upon every theolo gi-
cal topic without reserve , and dying,
they bequeathed a legacy more pre -
cious than rub ies : the bright example
of a disintere sted love of truth , and of
firmn ess, fortitude and perseverance in
the pro fession of it, in the face of
opposition , calumny and reproach , and
under the loss of all things . These
venerabl e men uniforml y used the word
Unitarian in the sense which I have
adopt ed from them : and if this use of
it is censurable , I am very willing to
take my share of the repro ach.

I have too much regard for the
rights of others to presu me to censure
any for using the term with greater
latitude than myself. I only lament
that it is used in so many senses as to
occasion great ambiguity of langua ge,
and that to such a degree that , in
readin g what is publ ished by many
who call thems elves Unitarians , I de-
clare that I am utter ly at a loss to
understand their meaning.

4. I regret to differ fro m my wor-
thy friend concerning the importance
of the doctrin e of the simple humanity
of Jesus Chris t, which to me appears
an ar ticle of primary importance , and
one upon which the greatest stress is
deserved ly laid by those who desire to
see Christianity restored to its primi-
tive purity . My reason is this : Errors
concernin g the perso n of Christ were
among the first which were intr oduced
into the chur ch even in the aposto lic
age, and were zealously opposed by
the apostles themselves, and part icu-
larl y by Paul and John . And upon
this primary error , as the chief foun-
dation , almost all , and certa inly all the
princi pal corruptions of the Christi an
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doctrine, have been erected. Take
away, there fore, this fundame ntal
err or, and the whole edifice falls of
course . Nor must any known and
acknowledged error be spared , how
trifl ing soever it may appear. Error
is prolific : and one prod uces another ,
till in the end a monster is brought
fort h which threaten s to overturn
Christianity itself. What error ap-
pears more innocent or trivi al than
that of the simple pre -existence of
Christ ? But i£ it be once admitted
tha t our Lord is somethin g more than
man, some work must be provided for
him which a mere man cannot per -
form . This lets in the doctrine of
atone ment , and that brings after it
some other erron eous notion , and so
on ad infinitum * But state at once
that Jesus is a man in all respect s like
to his br ethren , a mere human being
selected from the rest of mankind to
introduce a new dispensation , and in-
vested ^vith the powers necessar y for
that purpose * and the huge fabric of
error and superstition vanishes at once
like an enchanted castle touched by the
magician's wand , and nothing remains
but the plain , simple, uncorru pted
gospel, divested of all mystery, worthy
of all acceptation , which will make
men wise to salvation.

I do ther efore think not only that it
is just ifiable , but that it is wise and
right , for those who ent ertain these just
and important views of Christianity, to
associat e for the express pur pose of
promin ently holdin g forth the unspeak -
ably important fact of the simple
humanit y of Jesus Chris t, aaad of sup-
portin g this truth by calm and candid
discussion. Nor do I see any reason
while they are proceeding in. this course,
allowing to every one his right of pri -
vate jud gment , and cast ing no reflec-
tions upon the motives of those who
differ from them, why th&y are  ̂ to be
upbraided as deficient in candou r, libe-
ra lity and charity. And leas* of all -do
I see how they can be justified in
sacrificing thei r main princi ple, the
grea t object ' of their union, for the
sake of admittin g teto their society
those who, whatever other excellent
quali ties they may possess, and how-
ever desirabl e it might be to associate
with them for other objects, profess-
edly deny the very prin ciple upon
which this Society is formed . They
would despise us for the concession.

What could be more motley or more
ridiculou s than an , Uijitaria n society
formed upon the principle pf the eighth
definition ? No, inp  ̂ The original
Unitari an societies pursue a grand and
definit e object l?y definite a?ad laudable
means. And if any who do not th ink
as they do, but who, as lovers of truth
and of freedo m of discussio n, think fit
to give us thek names jxpon that grou nd
only, we accept their liberali ty with
gratitude i bufc-,i£ we thou ght tha t, such
persons entered the Society with an
insidious design, and only paid us, like
Judas , to betray our Master ; if it was
their intentio n, to brib e us to abandon
our principle,, aad to* throw down that
pillar of our faith in , which we place
our glory, we will reject their offer
with indignation* and rather say, with
the apostle , Thy money perish with
thee. But we believe better thin gs.
We are sure that our friendly associ-
ates do not desire us to act so base a
part . They supp ort us as lovers of
fair and free inquiry . And we will
continue our cours e as heralds of the
pure gospel of Christ , the doctrine of
his sin^ple humanit y being the chief
corner -stone .

5. The word <c idolatrous " in our pre -
amble is indeed a strong and an offen-
sive expre ssion. But must it not be
tru e in the estimation of all Unitarians
of the firs t class* that they who wor-
ship Jesus Christ are idolaters in the
very same sense as* those who worsh ip
the Virgin Mary ? Do not the most
zealous and lear ned Trinitaria ns them -
selves acknowledge that if the Unita-
rian doctrine is tru e,, their worshi p is
idolatrous ? And do they mot express
themselves upon this subject in much
stron ger language than Unitarians .have
ever used ? And is tta&t to be regarded
as an epithet of reproach which is
nothin g more tha u a solemn warning
to the parti es concerned to consider
their coiwJuct , and how they will an-
swer for themselves to Him whose firs t
command it i»>. Th*>u sh^lt have no
other ©od beside me* Are we to
abstain from aueh faithful war nings
through fear of ofedfeg the delicacy
of the parties concerned ? At the same
time it should always- be understood ,
that there is an infinite differ ence be-
tween Chr istian s idolatry aaad Heathe n
idolatry ; the firsft hav ing been some-
times practised from unavoidable igno-
rance by the most virtuou s of mank ind,
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but the last almost invari ably leading
to the prac tice of the grossest vices.

6. The London Unitarian Society
has, I believe, been unifor mly car eful
in circulat ing only those publications
which recommend the simple huma nity
of Jesus Christ , except in the case
advert ed to by Dr. Carpente r, of Arch-
deacon Blackbu rne's Works . These
had been published at great expense
and great loss by his son, Mr. F.
Blackburne . And out of compliment
to Mr. and Mrs . Lindsey, the work
was placed for a year or two on the
Society's catalog ue, and near ly a hun-
dred copies were sold ; but it was then
withdra wn, as being incompatible with
the Society's design,

T. BELSHAM .

No. CCCL V.
The Eleventh Commandment,

Archbis hop Usher , of learne d and
pious memory, being wrecked on

^ 
a

desolate part of the Irish coast , appl ied
to a clergyman for relief ; and stat ed,
without ment ioning his name or rank ,
his own sacred profession. The cler-
gyman rudel y questioned it, and told
him peevishly tha t he doubted whether
he knew the number of the command-
ments. Indeed, I do, replied the
Archbishop mildly, there are eleven.
Eleven ! said the clergym an, tell me
the eleventh, and I will assist you.
Obey the eleventh, said the Archbishop ,
and you certainly will : " A new com-
mandment I give unto you, that ye love
one another ."

No. ̂ CCL
VI

.
Result of Kennicotf s Labours.

When the King asked Dr. Kenni -
cott , on the completion of his great
work , what was the result of all his
labours , the Doctor told his Majesty,
that , of the immense numb er of vari -
ous readin gs which had been collected
from manu scripts, there was not one
which affected the truth of any Scrip-
ture fact , or the certainty of any doc-
trine of faith or moral duty.

Gentleman's Mag. Vol. XII. (N. S.)
p. 323.

S6 Gleanings.

GLEANINGS ; OR, SELECTIONS AND
REFLECTIONS MADE IN A COURSE
OF GENERAL READING ,

No. CCCLIX.
Licensed Sp ies.

The following curious copy of a
license to a spy is copied from a book
pub lished in the beginnin g of the pr e-
sent centur y, entitled " Maemoire s of
Joh n Ker , of Kersland ." We wish
to know if similar licenses, ar fc now
issued ?—

ANNE R.
Whereas we are fully sensible of the

fidelity and loyalty of John Ker , of
Kersland , Esq. * and of the services he
hath fferibrmed to us and our Govern -
ment. We therefore grant him our Royal
Leave and License to keep company and
associate himself with such as are disaf-
fected to us and our Government , in such
way or manner as he shall judge most"for
our service. Given under our Royal
H and , at our £astle of Windsor , the 7th
of Jul y, 1707, and of our rei gn the aixth
year.

No. CCCL VIII.
An accommodating Divine.

The earliest document which re-
mains of these proceedings (in Hen.
VMth' s divorce ) is a letter of Secre-
tary P ace to the King, in which he
informs him, that he had treated with
Dr. Wakefield of the divorce , and that
the Doctor was read y to resolve the
question, either in the negative or
affirmative , just as the King thought
proper, and in such a manner as all
the divines in England should not be
able to make any reply. This letter
is dated in 1526, and , to Wakefield' s
eternal infamy, is still extant . (Le
Grand , torn. 3, p. 1.)

Life of Card . Pole, I. 42.

No. CCCLVII.
Eree-sp eaking * Sect of the " Seits."

A sect in Fersia , which descend s
from Mahomet , and is held in esteem
and veneration . A Seit considers him-
self p rivileged to tell the truth to the
King at all times. He is at liberty to
enter any house , and his host is obliged
to give him the best recep tion, and
even to j off er him present s. The
lowest Persian, as a Seit, can have
immediate access to a minister when-
ever he pleases, and seats himself at
his table, particularl y if the latter be
himself a Seit.

Kotzebue*s (Capt.) " Nar rative of
a Journey into Persia, in 1817." 8vo.
p. 226.



" Still pleased to praise , yet not afraid to blaiti e."— Popk.

Art . I.—Serm ons on Various Sub-
j ects* By James Lind say, D. D.
8vo. pp, 504. Hunter. 1818.

EVERY one that ¦ is acquainted
with Div Lindsa y would expect

to find in his Serm ons the proofs of
superior intellect and of warm -heart-
edness : and no one that read s this
volume with such an expectatio n will
be disappointed. The Sermons are
the dictates of a masculine understa nd-
ing, and the effusions of a benevolent
and generous heart . They are pub-
lished at the request and at the charge
of his congregation meeting in Monk-
well Street , in token of the mutual
affection between the pastor and his
flock , after a connexion of five-and -
thirty years * duration. What reward
could be more valuable to a pious and
conscientious Christian minister than
this voluntary testimony of approba-
tion, esteem and gratitude ! In the
Preface , Dr. Linclsa y thus states his
experience in his honourab le and use-
ful pro fession :

" It has been sometimes brou ght as a
general charge against Dissenting minis-
ters , that , being dependent upon the vo-
luntar y contributions of their hearers ,
they are under the necessity of humour-
ing prejudices , and concealing truth , and
compromi sing conscience. That there are
amon g us, as well as elsewhere , creepin g
time-servers , who seek favour at the ex-
pense of princi ple, may be very true . But
this I can say from experience , that , in the
end , firm ness and consistency will secure
more esteem, even from those to whom
we refuse to yield, than the sycophancy
of those despicable ' characters , who be-
come all thing * tb all men for the sake
of popul arit y or of filthy lucre ."—Pp. vii.
viii. I- .

The following ; are the titles of the
Sermons :-JL On the Spirit of e Man
compare d with the Spirit of the Beast
in its Qualities and Pr obable Destina -
tion. II. On the Unequal Distribu -tion of present Good and Evil, as fur -
nishing a Stro ng Presum ption in Favourof Future Retributi on. III . On the
Superiority of Religion over infidelity.IV On the Super ior Assuran ce and

Comfort , which Christianity gives to
the Hea rt in the Prospect of Death.
V. On the Inseparable Connect ion be-
tween the Habits of the Present and
the Happ iness of the Future Life.
VI. On the Death of a Father . VII ,
On the Death of a Child. VIII. On
Materna l Affection , as the most ap-
prop riate Image of Divine Benevo-
lence. IX. Against Excessive Grief -
X. On the Connection between Purit y
of Heart and seeing God. XI. On
Tender -Heartedness. XII . Integrity
the best Guide both in Religious In-
quiries and in Moral Conduct. XIII.
Paul and Peter at Antioch. XIV.
The same Subject continued . XV.
On the Character of the Beloved Dis-
ciple. XVI . Paul before Felix. XVII.
A Cautio n against Fanat icism. XVIII.
The Gospel Revea led to Babes . XIX.
On the Means of Religious Probation ,
with a particula r Reference to the
Circu mstances of the Young.

In so large a collection of Sermons ,
there must be inequalities ; but there
are (to . use a favourite term of the
Author 's) distinctive qualities in au>
which cannot fail to recomme nd them
to every reader who can app reciate
strong sense and sound ar gument, and
whose habits quali fy him to admire
Christian liberality and a generous at-
tachment to the best interests of man-
kind . Here are no metap hysics, no
minute defences of a peculiar creed ,
and but little textual criticism. The
pre acher 's constant aim is to set fort h
general views of the Christian religion,
and to app ly the great truths or the
gospel to the haart , in order that by
means of the affections they may duly
influence the life. A glow of kind
feeling is every Where felt . There is a
sort of generous and noble passion in
the discourse s wheneve r they relate to
the condition of the poor, and to the
sacred cause of civil and religious- li-
berty. . For hypocrisy, craft , intole-
rance and oppression, the preacher
makes no allowance . His religion is
altogether a system of benevolence,
and all his fellow-creatures are his
brethre n.
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The plans of the Sermons are gene-
rall y inartificial , even to carelessn ess ;
the reader must sometimes look back
to keep the pre acher 's design present
to his mind . Figurative languag e is
sparin gly used ; and the figures adopted
bespeak less imagination tha n feeling.
The style has few faults and many ex-
cellencies ; it is easy, flowing and so-
norous : the parts of sentences rise
natura lly one upon another , and the
close is usuall y pleasing to the ear ;
the composition thus combining the
two impor tant qualities of strength and
sweetness.

The second Sermon in the volume
appears to us entitled to the first place
in point of merit . The argument is
maintained in a masterl y manner , and
there is no falling off (which we think
we perceiv e in some of the other dis-
courses) in the stren gth and spirit with
which the subject is discussed. From
the animati on that pervade s the whole
discourse , we infer that this is the
preac her's favourite topic . He founds
the argument , from the inequality of
present good and evil to future retri -
bution , on the parable of Dives and
Lazarus , takin g nearl y the same view
of these allegorical characters as is
repr esented in Massillon's celebrated
sermon upon the same subject . He
considers the rich man as a mere vo-
luptu ary, and the beggar as a mere
suffer er. The difference of moral cha-
ra cter stren gthens the argument , but
is not essential to it. The Author 's
powers ar e unusuall y exerted to com-
bat the two objections , that inequality
of outward condition does not imply
inequality of happiness, and that the
most wretched have, all things consi-
der ed, a preponderan ce of enjoyment .
Upon the whole, we think he succeeds ;
thou gh his pictures of human misery
are tra ced with a. bold! and rap id pe**-
cil, and he makes, perhaps , too little
allowance for the power of h&bit in
accommodatin g the human being to
his condition. With much abatem ent
of the actual wretche dness which is
here supposed , the argument is still
eolid and incontrove rtible.

In sketchin g the character of the
Sadducees , the J ewish Epicur eans,
whom our Lord intend ed to reprove in
the parab le, the Author thus exposes
the want of motive to virtue , which
there is in any scheme of infidelity :

" Their system was, to enjoy the pass-
ing hour by indul ging freely in every
luxur y, bodily and mental , which their
circum stances could afford , without any
regard to a future account. Had thei r
infidelity been well grounded , the wisdom
of th |s system would have been incontro -
vertible . The only restraint which a
man, actmg upon their princip le, should
impose upon himself, is that of a prudent
attention to health and reputation ; for ,
to pay the least respect to moral duties ,
independentl y of immediate advantage ,
would be the height of inconsistenc y.
Where pleasure is the sole end of living,
(as to those who are convinced that their
pleasure and their existence must end
togethe r, it ought undoubtedl y to be,)
morality is matter of mere convenie nce
and duty, a word without a meaning.
They may admit virtue as an auxiliary ;
they cannot consider it as a princi pal .
It may be employed to prom ote or to
secure enjoyment ; but should never be
suffered to interfere with it , where there
is a competition. In ordinary cases, in-
deed, it may be advan tageous , and con-
sequentl y expedient , even upon this plan ,
to abstain from « the great transgres -
sion.'" —Pp . 31, 32.

And again,
" It has indeed been argue d by some,

that the feelings of pleasure and pain,
which by the constitution of our minds
are inseparable from virtue and vice,
form of themselves a retrib ution, suffi-
cient both for the purposes of society,
and for the vindication of Provi dence in
the unequ al distributio n of good and evil.
It is not intended to undervalue these
feelings as they are an inher ent part of
our moral frame. But we must insist ,
that their influence both in supporting
and rewardin g virt ue, depends chiefly, if
not solely, upon that referenc e, which
nature and reason uniforml y give them
to a futur e account. Take away the be-
lief of this , and what do you leave ? You
reply, The dictates of conscience. What
then are these dictates , considere d as a
recompense to the righteous ? Some un-
defined admiration of moral beau ty, some
transient feelings of self-satisfaction , than
which , when unconnecte d with the anti-
cipation of a futur e judgment , nothing
can be more fallacious* and nugatory !
And what are they as a punishment to
the wicked ? Merel y a few vam remon-
strances , which they ought to regard no
more than the croaking of a raven . Are
suchi feelings an adequate encouragement
to suffering virtue , or such remonstranc es
an adequate inflict ion of divine justic e
upon easy , voluptuous and domineerin g

-Vice ?"-uPp. 58-, 59.
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The design of the whole of tins
able sermo n, and the best manner of
the preacher will be seen in the fol-
lowing passage :

« Let uŝ  put the case of a man living
within the gripe of upstart power , hold-
ing his tenement and his means of sup-
port from one of those pro fligates , un-
happ ily too numerous , who stick at no
crime to gratif y their pride and sensu-
ality—compared with whom the rich man
in the parable is an angel of light . His
poor dependent fears God and hates
wickedness. He will not become the
instrument of oppression ; he will not
sacrifice his dau ghter to a tyrant' s lust ;
he will not contribute by his vote to send
a wretch into the council of the nation ,
who would sell his country , as Judas did
his Master , for thirty pieces of silver ;
nay, perhaps , he can but ill conceal his
honest indignatio n, when he hears him
pra ised by unprinci pled selfishness . In
his rect itude he finds his ruin . A debt
which he cannot pay, or a vexatious suit
which he cannot support , sends himself
to a jail, and exposes his innocent and
destitute family to haza rds and sufferings ,
from the very contemp lation of which the
heart reco ils.

" Here is an instance of a good man
suffering, from the violence of the wicked ,
for the sake of righteousness. Is it only
a fict itious case to uphold an inference
which fact would not bear out ? Or is
it one of a few solitary examples which
are not to be heeded in a general esti-
mate ? Read the history of the world.
Mark those little tyrants , so numerous in
every country , who are for ever grinding
the faces of the industrious poor , by ex-
act ions and oppressions , for which the
law has no remed y. See the statesman
and the lawyer , too often plundering un-
der the pr etence of defendin g ; and O 1
that it could not be said , Behold even
the minister of reli gion, employing the
name of God to bind slavery and degra -
dati on about the necks of his offspring.
Hon est simplicity and unprotected good-
ness become, in a thousan d ways, the
pr ey of artifi ce and malignity ; and when
we think of the numberless oppressors
and deceivers of this descri ption , in all
part s of the earth , who seem to exist and
to feed upon huma n misery, especially
where despotism is establi shed, it is im-
possible for a heart of sensibil ity to dwell ,
without horro r , upon this single sourc e
of human wretchedness. And is it within
the compass of credibility, that these
evils , which have no compensation here ,
shall receive none hereafter ? Can it be
tr ue , that for these cruelties the man of
violence has nothing to fear ; that for

these suffer ings the man of righteousn ess
has nothing to hope ; that the oppressor
and the oppressed , the tiger and his
victim, are to lie down <juietly togethe r
and rise no more for ever ? Then virtue
is indeed a phantom , and religion a
dream . Then even the monster who hates
virtu e upon principle j because It is the
living repro ach of his own character ;
who dreads patriot ism, because it op-
poses a barrier to his ambition ; who
abhor s honest piety, because it will not
give its sanction to his usurpa tions and
enormi ties ; who organizes violence upon
an extensive scale, and tramp les upon
the

^ 
good that resist it, with the same

indifference as he does upon the worm
under his feet ; who makes havoc his
pastime, and rises to empire over the
bodies of millions, and upon the awful
ruin s of justice and humanity—then may
even this man repose upon his pillow in
security and peace. He may occasionally
have some fears for his personal safety,
perhaps some remorse for his most fla-
grant atroci ties . But the worst that can
happen is deat h. And can this be the
final result of a moral governmen t, con-
ducte d by infinit e wisdom and benignit y ?
Upon such a scheme, what source of con-
solation is left to injure d innocence and
suffering worth ? And who upon such
term s would bear the proud man 's scorn ,
with all the buffetings that patient merit
of the unworth y takes , when he might
either improve his state by dexterous
villainy, or leave it by a voluntary death ?
A supposition involving such consequences
must appear absurd and incredible. It
were , indeed , more easy to believe that
there is no God , than to believe that he
governs the world upon such a plan ."-^—
Pp. 62— 66.

The fourth Sermon is a re-publica-
tion. It was preac hed and printed
many years ago, on occasion of the
death of Dr. Towers . Dr. Lindsay
has consulted no less the gratification
of his readers than his own reputation ,
by preserving it in this collection. The
the text is 1 Cor. xv. 53—57, and in
the following passage the subject is
well stated and divided ; we quote it
the rathe r because it is one of the few
instances in which the preacher follows
the old and , in our judgment , most
usef ul plan of announcing distinctl y
and numericall y the division of a dis-
cours e :

** What I pro pose in addressin g you
from these words is, to point out the
ground of peculiar thankfuln ess to God ,
which both the common and enlightened
Christian has above all other men in an-
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ticipating the approac h, and conque ring
the fear of death .

; " To take from this antici pation the
horror with which it is natural ly accom-
panied , and to render the thinkin g mind
tranquil in the prospect of dissolution ,
two things appear to be absolute ly neces-
sary ; first, that we should possess the
assura nce of immortality, to relieve the
imagination from that dread of falling back
into nothing, which is of all sentiments
the most melancho ly and the most revolt-
ing to the heart ; and , secondly, that with
this assurance of life, we should be as-
sured also of mercy to forgive our sins,
and to inspire us with conf idence towards
God y that we may thus be delivered from
the fear of punishment , which is natural
to a frail and guilty creat ure ."—Pp. 95, 96.

There is the eloquence of ard ent
feeling in the passage which we now
extract , containing an exposure of the
consequences of Infide lity and a re-
inons trance with $ie Unbeliever :

" The doctrines of this philosophy,
which despises equall y the probabilities
of reason and the truths of revelation ,
are indeed beyond descri ption dreadful.
They bring death to the soul here , by
threatening it with death hereafter. They
extinguish all the rising ener gies of the
mind , and all the tenderest sympathie s
of the hear t. If I can believe these doc-
trines , then must I believe, that the first
and stronge st of all desires , the desire of
living, has been given for no other pur-
pose than , that the thou ght of its final
disapp ointment may destroy the relish of
its pre sent gratification . Then must I
believe, that the human soul, which , in
this state , can but just expand its germ ,
and put forth its blossoms, shall never
realize its flatt ering promises of a harvest
to come. Then must I believe, that all
the best affections of nature obtai n a
sweet , but temporary and precarious in-
dulgence, in the intercourses of friendshi p,
and the endearments of domestic life,
only that the idea of everlasting separation
may come home upon the soul in more
tremen dous horror. What is there—in
the name of wisdom, what is there in
the short and interrupted enjoyments of
humanit y, that could compensate for the
anxiet y and pain which such ideas must
occasion to the thoughtful , especiall y in
those hours of sorrow , when all other
consolations are unavailing , if not aided
by the consolations of reli gion ? For
myself, I had rather dream— if it were
nothing but dr eaming 1 had rather
dream a thousand and a thous and times
the dre am of immortal ity , than wake
once to the reality, supposing it to be
one, which would dra w a terr ific gloom

over all those prospects that mitigate the
evils and enhance , the joys of man . But
a realit y it cannot be, if there is a jus t
and merciful God, who rule s the universe ,
and has given to us the word of life.

** Infidel , cease ! Tread not with daring
step and cruel purpose , that hallowed
ground , which upholds , and upho lds well,
whatever reason or affection values most.
Respect , at least , the sensibilities of a
wounded spirit , and leave to the mourner
in Zion, O ! leave him that faith , which
alone can reconcile him to the death of
others , which alone can forti fy his cou-
rage in the prospect of his own, which
alon e can fill his heart with peace and
joy in believing."—Pp. 112—114.

We cannot quote all that we stron gly
approve or even admire , but we re-
commend to the reader Sermon V..^̂ V ^̂ r̂ ^̂  ^V «̂» ^̂ *̂ ^b^̂ h ^̂ r̂ ^̂ ĥ k̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ V* T — ^Br ^̂ r̂ ** ~̂ iv ^̂ ™ -̂ r̂ ~~~  ̂-*̂ ^™ ~^̂ v ^̂  ̂ * ~̂ >— -̂  ̂ ^̂ k ^̂ k ^̂ » ̂  ̂ -̂ ^̂  ^̂

htf  ̂
 ̂  ̂ ^̂ t

and particu larly the conclusion (pp.
146— 150), in which the preacher
makes use of the precariousness of
reason as a motive to instan t moral
and spiritua l diligence, and contends
that the loss of reason , whatever may
be the consequences, is not a forfeiture
of previous character.

Sermon VI. " On the Death of a
Father " is truly pathetic , and the In-
trod uction is remarkabl y striking.

The Vlllth Sermon will, by the
majority of readers , be perha ps bes t
remembered ; thou gh a critical eye
may, we think , discover some irregu-
larity in its plan. Perverse, however ,
would be the criticism that should ren-
der the heart insensible to the preacher 's
delightful descriptions of maternal af-
fection. In the more argumentative
part of the Sermon , he considers thi s
" wonderful affection, as indicating,
in the most striking manner , the
unbounded wisdom and benignity of
Providence/'

" If we had but this one evidence, it
would be sufficient to convince a reflect -
ing mind, that a paternal care is exercised
in the government of the world , and that
the tender mercies of God are over all
his works. Take away the strong in-
stinctive feelings of a mother , and what
becomes of the living creat ion ? Nay,
even if it were not taken away, but left ,
lite other affections , dependent - upon
time and culture ; liable to be damped
by little disgusts , or to be overcome by
the love of ease, and the drea d of care
and labour , what would become of infant
life ? Is it not then an irresistible evi-
dence of wise and gracious design, tha t
in the oeconomy of animated nature , tha t
affection alone should be unconquerabl e,
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to which she is indebte d for her preser-
vat ion* and without which she must soon
be extinct ? The care of life devolves
immediately upon the mother , who is to
the child, as soon as it is born , in God's
stead, to save and cherish its helplessness,
If she were left to infer this duty from
reasoning, like too many of our other
dut ies, it would be forgotten and neg-
lected. Has not Providence then , in
guardin g against this neglect, by the irre-
sistible impulse of maternal tenderness ,
given to man a beautiful image of that
incessant care , with which it is watchin g
over the safety and happ iness of all its
creat ur es ?

" But whilst man , in common with
other animals , owes to this instinctive
feeling, the preservation , growth , and vi-
gour of his body, he 6wes to it , what is
still more import ant , the commencement
of those moral affections , which consti-
tute , in their progressive developement ,
the stren gth and the glory of his moral
and social life. It is in the bosom of a
mother , that these affections are gene-
rated. Accustomed to look to that bosom
for nouris hment , protection and pleasure ,
it raises thence its infant smiles ; it
catches answer ing smiles of complacency
and joy : its heart begins to dilate with
instinctive gladness ; its sensations of de-
light are gradually modified int o those of
fondness and gratitude ; and as it con-
tinues to mark the love of a mother , it
learn s from her the art of loving. Happy
when she possesses the invaluable capa-
city of training with skill this nascent
feeling. For , in loving her , the child is
easily brought to love whatever she loves,
and thus to lay the early foun dation of
filial and fraternal affection . Yet more ,
m imbibing sentiments of gratitude to-
ward s his pare nts on earth , he imbibes
by degrees • the more elevated sentiment
of gratit ude and love to the great Parent
of the universe. Here then is the com-
mencement of that simple, but admirable
pro cess, by which animal life ia preserved
and moral J ife acquire *}. Here is the
first link of that chain , which encom-
passes the social world ; to whose magic
power we are indebted for all the virtues ,
and all the enjoyments of social life ;
nay, whicji reac hes from earth to heaven ,
and unites us with th«» source of love in
the Divine mind. f At i  originates in tfye
mysteri ous workings of a mothe r's heart .
And can, we $vep cease to admire the
wisdo  ̂ and benignity of God in 

render-
ing this principle ' of nature so ardent ,
stf patient , so unconquerable ? Or shall
we be guilty of the monstrous crime of
counterac ting this all-gracio us ordina-
tion ZjS-IT 4Bver we would learn piety to
our Maker , we must begin with cher ish-

ing piety to our mother * The Roman s
had one Word f or both. .The feeling is
nearl y the - same, differing Only in its ap-
plication , and in the perfection of its
object."—Pp. 215—218.

We extract a fine passage from Ser-
mon X., on what some of our fetiow-
ehristian s term Christian exjf erience;
but we cannot forbear to point out, by
italics, a grammatical error in the con-
cluding clause, a relati ve without an
ante cedent, by which the effect is di-
minished :

" It is because men lose, in the pro-r
gress of a sensual life, all relish for the
higher atta inments of intellect, and the
more refined pleasure s of a pious and
good- heart , that they are neither quali -
fied nor disposed to see God, The sun
may beautif y the face of natur e ; the
planets may roll in majestic order through
the immensity of space ; spring may
spread her blossoms ; summer may ripen
her fruits ; autumn may call to the ban -
quet ; the senses are regaled ; but in, the
heart tha t is not purified by religious
sentiments , there is no per ception of spi-
ritual beauty ; no movement of spiritual
delight ; no refere nce to that hand which
is scattering ar ound the means of enjoy-
ment , and the incentive s to prais e. But
let the hear t be touched with that ethe-
real spark , which is elicited by the word
of God , and the promises of his Son ;
let sinful affectio ns be removed, and the
influence of a devout spirit be cheri shed ;
let intellect and reflection become the
handmaids of piety ; then , we shall see
God in a]l that is great and beau tifu l in
creation , and feel him in all that is cheer -
ful and happy in our own minds . The
understanding thus employed, experience s
a sensible enlargement of its own powers
and the heart thus moved, dra ws nearer
in its desires and affections , to that foun-
tain of love, from which its joys proceed ,
and in which they will finall y centre .

" I am aware that men , who have
never been accustomed to those secre t
musings of the mind , which rise throu gh
* things that are seen and tempora l, to
things that are not seen and etern al,'
are very apt to consider all thifr as tkg
rever ie of an enthusiast ic fancy. But, if
this were the time , it would be easy to
shew, that such views, such feelings, such
pleasures , are derived from the most ra-
tional exercise of our best powers , an4
that they ar e per fectly consistent tvith
that sobriety of mind which Chr istianit y
recomm ends. They are congenial to a
pure heart : revolting -to those hearts
only, which are debased by worldly wis-
dom ; perverted by pride and avaric e ;
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or chilled by that wretched philosophy,
which, despising at once the feelings of
nature and tjie dictates of reason, sees
nothing tnjt jnafcter in man , and nothing
beyond matte r iu th& movements of the
universe. Let those who love such phi-
losophy prof^gs and enjoy it. Give me
the jth ilosophy of Christ , which teaches
me to purify the heart and elevat e its
affections, by ra ising its desire s and aspi-
ratio ns to the fountain of moral per fect
tion—that philosophy, which makes me
feel the value of my owu existence, by
the conviction that there exists also a
wise and graci ous Father , to whom I am
ii*4ebt.ed for it , and for all that it pos-
sesses., of excellence or of enjoymen t.
Isr ive me the philosop hy, which , in bring -
ing me acquainted with my weakne ss and
my wants , directs me, for moral strengt h
aad religious consolat ion, to tha t fountain ,
whose wat ers invigorate , whilst they re-
fresh the heart : that word of life, which
Jesus revealed to the weary and the
Jie&vy laden ; that word , which in speak -
ing peace to the broken heart , prep ares
1$ foar the reception of divine tru th , and
rmd&$8 it eventually the seat of - holy de-
sires and pious sentiments ; whilst these
desires and these sentime nts , by a reci-
procal tende ncy, dispose and enable it
more and more to converse with the
Fath er of spirits ; to see him in his
work s; to hear him in his word ; and to
feel his goodness , in all that soothes and
gladd ens, and ennobles his rational na-
ture r~~- Pp. 263—266.

Sermon XI. " On Tender-hearted -
ness," and Sermon XII. " On Inte -
grity, " are valuable discussions of par -
ticular moral ques tions , and shew that
the preache r does not excel alone on
the more gener al subjects of Christian
feeling ana duty.

The four following Sermons ar e on
historical subjects. The XHI th and
XIVt fr on the dispute between P^ul and
Peter at Antioch, are (especially the
former), bey ond our praise , and may
be confidently recommended as models.
The analysis of Peter 's chara cter aiid
the parall el betwe en his character and
Pau l's, considered as developing the
mora l of history, are complete . Ther emora l of history, are complete . Ther e
i$ a singula r instance of lapse of me-
mory in the prea cher, p. 329, where
Peter is said to have " wounded his
kiwrf im " The blunder may have
been occasioned by a confused recol-
lection, of the ptece, J ohn xviii. 26, in
wbkh mention is made of the kinsman
of Malehus, «« whofce ear Peter cut
off."

How lament ably true is the follow-
ing descri ption of " evil ti*nes*? \

c< The cry of heresy or sedition is ra ised.
The base clesert from selfishness* askcHhe
timid . from fear. A few only, whQ dis-
dai» to sacrific e their convictions to the
clamour of the moment , continue firm ;
and their firmne ss incurs the char ge of
affectati on or of obstinacy ."—P. 338.

Dr. Linds ay boldly renou nces the
belief of the per petual inspira tion of
the apost les, and exposes some weak-
nesses and imper fections in the cha-
racte r of Paul , We cannot agree with
him in the statement that follows :

" But the most exceptionable , becau se
the most deliberate and personal display
of resentment he records himself, in the
case of Alexander the coppersmith , against
whom, on account of some private injur y,
he employs a form of- execrat ion that ill
accords with the meekness and charity of
the gospel ."—P. 3G3.

A reference to the passage relating
to Alexander , 2 Tim. iv. 14, 15, will
shew that the apostle 's resentment was
not " on account of some private in-
jur y," but on account of opppsition ,
ancT probab ly base and hypocritical op-
position , to his ministry $ he hath
greatly  withstood our words.—In the
supposed " form of execra tion," there
is, besides , nothing more than an ap-
peal of the apostle 's fp om his calum-
niator to the Supreme J udge, q. d.
" He traduces me and repre sents him-
self as the true servant of God ; the
Lord reward hint according to his
worhs."—To which it must be added,
that the Alexandr ine and other MSS. of
author ity read in this place not dwotyy i
but dvoh(6<r£t9 which, Gr iesbach marts
as probably the true read ing : hence
ArxxbJbishop Newcome renders the
phr ase, s€ the Lord will rewacd him."

We assent entirel y to the preacher 's
general argument upon the character
of Paul , notwithstandi ng our ofejeetfo *
to this passage which other critics
Would censure as exhibitin g am here-
tical taint. Dr. l^indsay wul nqt sus-
pect tkat we mean to JimjeacJi his
orthodomu.

The Sermon (XV.) "O n the Cha.
raster of the ©elwed Piscjpte" sug-
gests some cows&la, paiti<:%J ^rly< ^
tere&ti ng to th& wung, on tfee safyjset
of feiendslmi. There is groat trtirti
in the maxin i, 0^. Ltodsay '̂ ^ ^style does not allow us to quote from
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him many maxims,) *c We may esteem
the man whom W6 isa&nd * love, but ,
we ea&&ot love long the man whom we
do not esteem." P. 382.

'¦< Pattl before Felix" <Ser . XVI.) is
a bold fcntf animate d dise6iif«e. fteceni;
evefits gire &n interest to the following
short p&ra gra£h, which sit another tiitie
we might have passed ov&r :

" T&6 leading men stt Jerusalem fol-
lowed a practice , which* untoj jpily for
the intere sts of Wittt and Virtue , has in
all times been tori common and too suc-
cessful. They first excited the multitude
to be guilty of outrages , against those
dar ing innovators ^ who were introducing
new doctrines , and then imput ed their
own dime to the very men against whom
it had been committed. "—P. 305 .

The t>re&ch6t is (if we may be par -
doned the phrase) quite at home in the
character of Paul.

" Paul 's religion was not of this cotfrtl y
stamp . """We kndw indeed from his own
pen , and from his history by the pen of
another , that m His general manners , he
waa courteous , in the right sense of the
word , becoming all- things to all men,
wherever he could be pliant without sa-
cr ificing truth . He did not aitect that
rudeness of address , which is sontetimes
the offspring " of pride , and sometimes
the substitute of honesty. But whenever
he was called upon by his office as an
apostl e, to defend or to enforce the great
truths of religion , there was no fear of
man before his eyes. He then Spok e
with that plainness , and that manly de-
cision, which the consciousness of his
acting for God and virtue * and that alone ,
can inspire ; and he wastready to go both
to prison and to death , rather than com-
promi se his integrity, by concealing the
doctri ne which he was commissioned to
publish, Or sparing the wickedness which
he was bound to expose. Compare this
firmness* of cour age, this consistency of
char acter , with the pitiful Sycophancy,
the ift*piot*a compliances of those who
fashion a religion tliat know s no resp ect
of perso ns* to the tas te of those, who
hat e th(g light because thei r deeds are
evil. Compare Pa^ul with those gospel
minister *, who sell themselves to the
support of any opinions , aaid the defence
of any prac tices, dp af i are known to be
most agreeable to men in authority ;—
ctn&piite hte conduct before Felix, with
the despicable meanne ss of such time-
serving pr ^dfter * *ts the ;$e, and say which
yftti had rather Be, the Apostle in bonds ,
or them *vim 4& the weaJ th &A& all the
worMt ty dwisider ^toii, wftilfe tWi mitre,
or ^V^Bt the tiara can gbte them/'-^-Pp.
400—402.

Accor ding to oia? Author , Pa ^l was
not , ki tji^r modertt $£i*se of t&e Wrm *an orthodox and evangeif tml pte&cher:

4< But if, as some contend , men are to
fee jus tified or condemned by another
rule th^Hi that of their pers onal acts ; if
they are to be tr^edy without any refer-
ence to , their works ; then where was the
sense of reasoning upott righteons ttess
and temperan ce to Felbt E Why did not
the apostle exhort him to believe and be
saved, without urging him upon points,
which he could nOt but know, would be
Very unpleasant ? Had be followed this
cours e, he would have been heard by the
Roman governor without any of that per -
turbation , which his discourse occasioned ;
and we should probabl y have beefi m^
formed , that foe had become, both With
him and Drusilla , a favourite pr eacher .
B#t instead of this, he holds up the faith
of Christ , as insepara bly connected with
a virtuous life, and makes the jud ge trem -
ble in the apprehension , that he himself
would be jud ged for the profli gacy of his
public and privat e char acter , and for all
those transgressions of ju stice and tem-
peranc e, ol which his own conscience^roused by this appeal , could not fail to
remind him." Pp. 410, 411.

We find some good remarks in Ser-
mon XVII. ic On Fanaticism ;̂  but we
think that it is defective in definition
of terms , and that the texture of the
ar gument is loose. To the caution
(p. 432) against runnin g from the ex-
treme of fanaticism into that of indif-
ference , we subscribe most cordiall y.

In the XVIIIth Serm on. " The
Gospel revealed to Bab es," the preacher
presents us with his system of Chr is-
tian theology ; would to heaven s that
the Church had always contented her-
self with so simple and scriptu ral a
creed 1

" When the gospel speak s of God, tor
insta nce, it is not to dlsctis* tfte mytite-
riot ls nature of an existence , to the com-
prehension of which oi*r ficfclties are
utterl y inadequate ; but to exhibit his
perfect ions and his moral government in
stlch a light , as may cheer the goo! uHder
the consciousness of frailt yv a#d pf &v& fen
eiitoitr&ge pient to ail the f eeK ttgs €># £e-
vout gratitude , humb le £0nHdefccc?> Stt d
holy joy. It is to rthao vcMlhv *rwWS ' of
sityer&bit iou, hnd to make tt4 rtqmm&d
with the Most High, as a Mmk ttene-
f^ctor and friend. It ii to 

^|>en a item
way of commuaic& fioft 1ri0 hiitt , n&t
throu gh Mostly aacrinc ,̂ ^flci»ed bf riSen
like 6urse lv^B, bttt tltfKmgfc thit &x& Bte-
diatot nf th€ N«fW Cbvmhttt > Wli6 Kf hlS
own death rMdered all ofhcr tt ^dlitibft
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unnecessary. In one word , when the
gospel speaks of God, it is to shew us,
that the essence of his nature is love, and
the object of his government , the happ i-
ness of his ra tional creatures ; which
happ iness is to be pursued and acquired
by ourselves, in the course of a pious and
good life, and to be perfected hereafte r
In a state of prog ressive knowledge and
confirmed virtue .

" Here is nothing abstruse , unless
when it is made so by the perverse sub-
tlety of disputat ious polemics ; and yet
when we regard what is thus revealed ,
as having the undoubted stamp of a divine
authority , it does more to satisfy the un-
derstandin g, to purif y the mora ls, and to
console the hearts of rational beings , than
all the trea sures of Greek and Roman
philosophy."—Pp. 442, 443.

For some time, we have been g<m-
scious of having transgressed our
bounds , but we cannot refrain from
the quotation of another passage from
this Sermon , oxTthe corruption of the
gospel :

" Thus it is that the enemies of the
gospel are furnished with arguments
against its truth ; and that the very men,
who profit by it as ah instrum ent of am-
bition , laugh at the simplicity of those
who believe it. They have reason to
laugh : for it would be simplicity indeed
to believe , that the motley and incoherent
thin g, which such men consider as Chris-
t ianity, could ever have proceeded from
the God of order and the princ e of peace
—a th ing which instigates one nation to
pray and fight against another , both of
them boasting of the name of Christian ;
a thing which teaches us to curse instead
of blessing ; or, if that be too much for
an open avowa l, to disguise a curse in
the form of a blessing, the better to im-
pose upon our own conscience. This is
the disgrace of Chr istian ity, but not
Christian ity itself, and this it is that re-
tards . its influence in humanizi ng the
heart , and produ cing the fru its of righte-
ousness and , peace. It is made a kingdom
of this wor ld, contrary to the express
declarati on and intention of its author.
It is embraced in this view by the wise
and the prudent : whilst those who re-
ceive it as babes, who love it for its sim-
plicity , who seek it from no weapon of
carnal warfar e, but find in it the spirit
of power ,

^ 
the spirit of wisdom, and of a

soun<l 'inind , are borne down by the
maxims of worldl y wisdom, and regard ed
as very silly, at least , if not something
wor se. But in the midst of all this con-
tempt and discourage ment, the Christi an
is consoled by the assurance , tfcat better
views are even now beginning to prevail ,

and that the evils of this ill-assorted
mixture of religious with political insti-
tutions , which are alread y beginning to
be felt and understood , will eventuall y
find a remed y in a more enlightened state
of public opinion. "—Pp . 449—451 .

One sentence of the Sermon (p. 454)
would have been better omitted ; it
bear s two senses, and -in one senses
though it forms a truism , raise s an
involuntary smile : The numb er of
babes is daily  increas ing '.

We close this volume as we part
with a friend , pleased that we have met
and hoping to meet again .

—-^^^
Art. II. —A Pla in Statemen t and

Scriptura l Defence of the Leading
Doctr ines of Unitaria nism ; to
tohich are added, Remarks on the
Canonical Authority of the Books
of  the New Testament , and a
Candid Review of the Tewt of the
Impro ved Version, in a Letter to
a Friend. By Robert Wallace,
Minister of a Congregation of Pro -
testan t Dissenters in Chesterfield.
Chesterfield : printed and sold by
T. Woodhead : sold, in London ,
by Longman and Co.^ and by Sher-
wood and Co. 1819. Svo. Pp. 128.

THE author of this pamphlet would
have better consulted the accom-

modation of his readers , had he distri -
buted the matter of it into four or five
letters . In his statement , defence, re-
mar ks, and rev iew, we meet, however ,
with that information , good sense and
candour which may well compensate
for some disadvant ages of arra nge-
ment .

After a short epistolary introduc-
tion, he represents the peculia r doc-
tr ines of  Unitar ians, and describes
the several classes of Christians who
are known under that denomin ation.
We shall not stop to examine the his-
torical or theological accuracy of every
part of his catalogue : it is m the main
correct ; and the Unitarianism of Mr :
Wallac e himself evidently consists in a
belief '* in the sole, entir e, and in-
communicable divinity of God/' and
in the simple, unrese rved humanity of
Jesus Christ.

We have next a compendium of the
scr iptural proof that there is only  one
God. J tfavin g adduced, for this posi-
tion, texts %& clearnes s and str ength
of which would seem to be resistless,
the writer adds :
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"• Passages like these admit properl y
but of one interpretation ; and yet tlie
Ingenuity of criticism has invented other
senses as remote as possible from their
natura l and obvious mean ing. ' Every
text which affirms the Divine Unity/
says the Rev. R. Wardlaw , a writer of
orth odox celebr ity, * must be interp rete d
as meaning that God is one indeed—but
one according to the p eculiar modifi cation
of uni ty which belongs to Deity ;9 and
hence he infers , in consistency with this
favourite princip le of interpretation , that
< every text which affirms the unity of
God, involves an affirmat ion of the Tri-
nity.' It is in vain that the Unitarian
add uces his proofs by hundreds and thou -
sands. His adversary , with this happ y
princ iple of interpretation at hand , can
instant ly disarm them of all their force ,
however numerou s and explicit ; for , by
this gra nd secret of the polemical art , he
is enab led to assign a variet y of new
senses to the term unity, and instead of
regardin g the Deity as strictl y and nume-
ricall y one, he may regard him as one in
three , or any indefinite number of per-
sons."—Pp. 13, 14.

Mr. W. proc eeds to prove from
Scripture the sole Deity of the Fath er,
the infer iority and subordination of
the Son, and his simp le humanit y. On
the same authority he shews, that the
Holy  Spirit is not an intelligent being
distinct from God the Fa ther. In the
illustration of these points our author
is concise, but perspicuous and forci-
ble. Of the practical import ance of
viewing Jesus of Nazareth " asa man
app roved of God ," he seems to be
fully sensible. The following obser-
vations on tlus subject (p. 26, Note)
ar e extremel y just ; and the same re-
ference to a valua ble criticism of Dr.
S. John son's, had been made by Mr.
Bra nsby:  *

" In reflecting on the orth odox system
concerni ng the divine nature of Christ , I
have often been struck ," declares Mr.
W., «f with the langua ge of Johnson
respecting * the plan of Paradise Lost/
and which will apply at least with equal
force to the subject before us. Had
Jesus been possessed of such a natur e,
his life, as it appears to me, < would have
comprised, neithe r hutoan actions nor
human manners ;* We should have found
no tra nsactions in which we could be en-
gaged ; beheld no condition in which we
could, by any effort of imagin ation, have

—— —r ^rv.  ^~~ ~—¦ ;—¦ " ' ; 

* See hi» Discour se on Jbove to Christ ,
delivered, at Coventry, in January 1811,

placed ourselves ; and should , therefor e,
have had little natural curiosity or sym-
path y.' " :

The second general division of Mr.
W/s letter greats of the grounds of
difference between the canon and ^ecot
adopted by  the editors of the Improved
Version and those of the authori zed
trans lation . ' . *

To the " commonly urged '5 accusa-
tion " against Unitarians tha t they
have not the same reverence for the
Bible which is found among other de-
nominations of Chris tians -7 and tha t
they alter passa ges which do not ac-
cord with their own views, so as to
make them convey a sense entirely
foreign fro m that of the original auv
thors ," he thus rep lies :

*' No denomination of Christians , I
will venture to affirm , has done more ,
in proporti on to its numbers , to establis h
the genuineness of the books of Scrip-
ture , and shield them fro m the attacks
of Infid els, than Unitarians. Let the
appeal be made to facts , and where will
you find a person , among the ranks of
orthodo xy, who has laboured to confirm
the trut h of the Christian religion with as
much assiduit y and success as Lardner ?"
—P. 41.

As to <e the genuineness of the
books of the New Testament ," the
writ er before us expresses himself
with that " discrimin atin g judgment
which is the effect of thought, in-
quir y and knowled ge. He thinks , that
in the case of every one of these books
the question of its genuineness " de-
mands a separate investigat ion/' And,
as the issue of such an examinatio n,
he receives all tjie historic al book s of
the N. T., the thirteen epistles almost
universally ascribed to Paul , the firs t
of those which are attrib uted to J ohn ,
and the firs t of the two of which Peter
is said to be the author. c* For vari-
ous and weighty reasons," however, he
cannot , " with the same confiden ce,
affirm , that Paul was the autho r of the
Epistle to the Hebrews ;" while he
deems it " Jhighly prob able" that the
epistle commonly ascr ibed to J ames is
genuine , " becau se it appewm to j j j / tp re
been known to Clemens Rom&nus and
Hermas , two of the earliest apostolical
fathers , and because it is found in the
cauQn of the first Syriac TNTew Testa-
ment , which is decidedly the most
ancient version of the Christian Scrip-
tures ." With Lardner md many
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others , Mr. W. thinks tha t " the
Epistle of J ude and the Apocalypse
ought not to be regarded as of suffi-
cient authori ty to establish by them-
selves any point of - -doctrine. " He
then states the testimony On which he
frames these sentiments , and in the
compass of a few pages affords much
useful information.

While he disclaims €< any intention
to involve the editors of the * Imp roved
Version' in the consequences which
may result" from his statement of his
own views of the genuinenes s of cer-
tain books of the New Covenant, he
aims, neverthe less, at estab lishing that
principle of separate investi gation
which they and fye ackno wledge in
common. His defence of their can-
dour and moderation does him much
credi t :

" They have broached ," he observes ,
€< no new opinions on the subject of
the canon : they have stood forward
as the advocates of no peculiar system :
their refere nces are all clear and satis-
factory, and their authorities of the most
respectable kind : their conclusions are
neither hasty nor unfounded ; and ,
though they have venture d to express
doubts on some particular points , they
have not removed a single book from the
New Testame nt , or stated a single fact
which fe not confirmed by the most ample
and unexceptionable testimony. "—P. 61.

The intelligent wr iter advances to a
top ic of great importance , thou gh
little understood , the text of the New
Testament. This part of his letter he
introduces in a manner richly meritin g
attent ion :

<c The doctrines of Unitarianisni ar e
few and simple; nor , we may be bold to
say* are they so far deficient in scriptural
authority as to require any additional aid
fftj in interpolation s. That « there is one
<Jd& atfld one mediator betweert God and
itten> the Man Christ Jems ,9 (1 Tim. ii. 5,)
are pfeltt atid obvious decoratio ns df the*
New T&&eame& *t ; and these declarati on,
as you have already seen* constitute thfc
fundamental Articles of the Uiiitattfan 'a
creed. Fvoni vftrkwte causes* howfever*the common version ot the New Teeta *
ment is clogged with many additions,
which it is the object of the Unitari an to
f&ftdVe."—Pp. 62, 63,

Frdm tlte succinct mtomtt given by
Mr. W* <5f tke <^cal editi^id of the
Chfteti **! g ĵp tafSs W6 BMW Mtm ft
tim *emGilce§< Wtli<<h VbHOtd a f a i t

trul y honou rabl e to the memory of
One biblical scholar and to tjiG cha-
racte r of another : • ' / •

" Wetstein was an Antitrinitarian , and
Michaelis has/ on this account , attem pted
to fix upon him the charge of partiality
in judging of passage s supposed to relate
to the divinity of Chri st. But Bishop
Marsh has, with much cand our and good
sense, repell ed the ungenerous insinua -
tion ; provi ng that the decisions of Wet -
stem respecting such passages have been
abun dant ly confirmed by the researches
of later critics ."—P, 68.

Of Gr iesbach 's labours in this field
our author speaks in the highest terms ,
and enumerates " some of the jwin ^
cipal points of difference " In his text
(2nd Ed.), and in that of the I. V.
The passages brought forward by Mr.
W. are , Matt* xxiii. 14 ; John i. 14—
18, xix. 4, xat. 8 ; Rom. iii. 25; 1 Cor.
x. 9, xv. 4 7. Each of these he very
careful ly examines , and decides ujttm
most of them with his characteristic
judgment . As to Roih . iii. 25, we
would follow Dr. Carpenter and this
writer in readin g the elatise, " through
faith /' parentheticall y. An amended
punctuation is a fair and Often d&i ef-
fectual method of ascertaining the real
sense of Scripture .

Mr. W. goes 6n to stat e five texts
" from which Tri nitarianis m derive s its
main support /' but of which it is,
nevertheless , depriv ed by €€ impar tial
criticism.  ̂ The reader will compare
Griesb aeh'S editions Of the G. T. with
the &. T. in Acts XX. 28; Etrh . i3. & ;
1 Tim. in. 16 ; 1 John nt 1  ̂ V. 7, 6.
Our author adds :

" Tfae majo rity bf learne d orthodox
writeffc have a6kfldwledged the corrupt
state of the received text , and given a
verbal sanction to the amende ttixt of
GrieSb&Ch ; or at least to the priftCipl <s
upon which it is f ounded * Bus &e timv,
1 ap£r£hend , In Dor distant wfeeri th ^̂
prin ciples, whifch are ^eefti^d » &Qft&f k-
ble in theory > will M applied , toidtGr Iht
sanctio n of episcopa l kmhQ&tyi t6 %M
formation of a pur ler tvx% than €h<? one
now iii coitijnon use.—* Thfc Atheni&fl ^
know vrb&t is right ; Imt th% La<5^^ etfto-
hiftn# prmti H US "—P. 85.

If, howeveiw w  ̂ may i-egard • Sir
James &kmd Burgea as »peaking : the
BentimentB of the fashionable wor ld.
£<srfcSp» of tte rer y hteli*9t bfdfers of
w*Mty;" j »--ftflit c^^ w^taws jo^
in the opinion of tliose who could £ft6
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effieieaejtto the measure/ them are not
wm£if i0££&a&m* " w* f i t if our  of a new
translation of the Holy Scripture s.
Biblical learriing, it is true, does not
seem to feeJ;he baronet's most honour-
able distinction : he confounds to-
gather translation and interpretation ,
the adju stment of the text and the
disclosure of the sense of the sacred
writers : he commends^ too, what we
presume, no man of solid erudition
and judgment e«ar commend, the
labours of Mr. John Bellamy. From
such objectors and such critics the
R. V. has nothing to apprehend. A
judicious revision of it is all that we
desire : great as are its merits, it is
the translation of a text confessedly
incorrect ; nor can the phraseology of
the sixteenth, or evfen of the beginning
of the seventeenth be always intelligi-
ble to persons living in the nineteenth
century. These, we think, are suffi-
ciently powerful arguments, without
the aid of merely theological conside-
rations, for such a revision as we have
intimated $ and these, we should hope,
might approve themselves even to Mr.
Todd, whom, like Sir J. Bland Surges,
we hail chiefly in the primr ose path of
literature.

The author of the " Plain State-
ment/' &c. and our reader^ will
pardon us for this digression, if they
sa e§tee#a it.—We return with plea-
sure to Mr. Wallace. His remarks
on the two narratives of the miracik-
lous birth of Jesus, at the beginning
of the respective gospels of Matthew
and Luke, we hare perused with much
approbation : it is a very ingenious
conjectnre that certain parts of these
introductory chapters are borrowed
from Exod. i. 22, ii. 15, iv. 19; and
fr om 1 Sam. L 3, 24, ii, 26, ii*. 19.
(Pp. 91, S}£.) But as to all or moat of the
passages which $lie f^itors of the t V.
have priiil^d m italics, we believe that
(critical Justice rather calla for their
being included within - brackets. We
take the liberty eft refeiringf to Itule
xix.. p. 363, in Arehbi^hojp iNeweprae's
Hist. View, &c. This course we should
pursue #| regard to the much agitated
passage jj ^ Joaephuâ  wep$ it our lot to
<;arry a, 'raw; t̂ipn Qjf t&a* historian
thr<5H*gfc:jj gf o '$*$&$?

Nn j&rt mWr; ,W/& pcpnjbhl  ̂ re-
fleets more hxftwnir on him thap that
in which he ariintodv t̂s oh a ldte
*f Inquiry iwto thfe integrity of the

Greek Vulgate/* &c. To these stric-
tures he |is naturally led by lu^ notice
of John vii. 53, viii. 11. Nbtfeing can
be more complete than his defence of
the editors of the L-V^&ld'fefa victory
over Mr. N^lan, whose eahtiftny of
Eusebius of Oaesarea our author skil-
fiitly exposes, and'the niisoiindness of
whose critical system he 6\e3i$y illus-
trates. Rendering him our ŝ nfe^e
thanks for his services in the cdiiie of
truth,; and expressing our satisfaction
that he is so well qualified to fulfil his
office as a Christian minister * we en-
treat his leave to employ the short
remainder of this article in making a
few observations on Mr. Nolan,

This gentleman seems ambitious
that his Inquiryy &c. should be looked
upon as supplementary to Dr. Kenni-
cott's Inquiry into the State qf the
Hebrew Text ? &c. Very slender is
the probability of its gaining the same
exalted reputation, or even of its sur-
viving the present age. Between the
execution of the two performances,
in point of style and method, of testi-
mony and reasoning, there subsists a
striking difference ; nor less obvious is
the contrast in the objects of them;
Dr. K. endeavouring (with much suc-
cess) to restore, but Mr. N. to perpe-
tuate, a corrupted text.

A more Jiasty, indigested and con-
fused production than his Inquiry, &c.
has seldom been presented to the
world : its language is obscure and
involved, its arrangement disorderly;
it abounds in needless and innumera-
ble repetitions, and is characterised by
those thepiogical prepossessions which
utterly disqualify a man for: being
an able biblical scholar. They are
pointless weapons with which Mr, N.
attacks the •memories of ** the* illus-
trious dead," EuseMua and Origen: it
would appear that, in the conviction
of some men, false accusation is essen-
tial to the support of the orthodox
belief and to the ovfcithrovir of heresy.

From Mr. Nolan'a cloudy pages we
select &p.§ specimen of hifc godS£aith
and candour, or perhaps of hfe felicity
as a translator . He ventures ̂OviSM^e
EwebSas ttitfr having suppressed John
vii. 53, viii. 11; and on wh»t*fbuhda-
tioa is this charge* erected? Why,
truly, the historian " \v&a$(>& neither
thfe power nor the Mil*1̂ ttfawr to muti-
late the Seî rtur^ . + Not' the wilt,
because he %va» an Arion, br sonrie-
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thin g like one : not the p ower, becaus e
the emperor Constantin e gave him a
commission to order to be written ,
" by able scribes," fift y copies of the
sacr ed Scriptures , [reap Oeiau dy\a.drj
lyp aub&yj * coy f AccKiq-ex, t yy  t* vkktkbv'/ iv
y r.ou rvjv %p *q<rw Ttp rcviq €KK "kYi<riaq Xoyep
OLVcvyKCiiaiv eivou yiVGocrKziq. Who, ex-
cept Mr. Nolan, can perceive in the
last clause any thing about a discre-
tion to deal with these books ad libi-
tum ? To whom besides is it not

[Under this head we pr opose to insert
brief remark s on, or extracts from,
new books , which are entitle d to some
attention from us, but which we are
not able to bring unde r Review.]

I .  Historica l Memoirs respecting the
English, Irish , and Scottish Catho-
lics, f rom the Reformation to the
present Time * By Charles Butler ,
Esq. of Lincoln's Inn . 2 vols. 8vo
Murray . 1819.
Mr. Butler is an indefat igable au-

thor. Every one wonders tha t he can
spare time from his learned and labo-
rious profession for the compilation of
books on subjects not relating to it ;
but he himself explains this, in a
motto from the celebrated French
lawyer , D' Aguesseau , Le changement
d' dtude est toujours un de'lassement
pour moi ; and we may add, that how-
ever valuable Mr. Butler 's works are ,
they are chiefly compilations , and are
hastil y made . We say not this to dis-
parage them , for they are extrem ely
useful , and manifest great extent of
knowledge and true Christian liberalit y
of heart .

The present public ation is a sort of
apology for the Brit ish Roman Catho -
lics, and the author has succeeded at
least in shewing that their persecutors
have been commonl y in the wrong .
No one can read it, we imagine, with-
out surrenderin g his prejudices , and
admitting that whatever be the truth
<>r error of the Roman Catholi c creed,
it opposes no bar rier to their full en-
joyment of the civil and political rights
of Brito ns.

Mr. Butler gives an interes ting and ,
we doubt not, an accurate account of
the present state of the Roman Catho -
lics in this country, as also of their
literar y history and theological contro -

elear that these concludin g words
express the emperofr' s and Eusebius 's
high opinion of the Sacred Scriptur es,
and this without the least reserve ?
Either the author of the In quiry, &c.
could not construe , or he % has pur -
posely misrepresented* the language
before us. On either supposition ,
where is his competen cy for the task
he has und ertaken ?

- ' N.
m^H^̂ MM ^̂ .

MB*̂ "̂ -I

versies from the Reformatio n to the
present times . He point s out some
admirable writers of their communion ,
especiall y in the ear lier part of this
period 5 but even his flatterin g review
of his sect exhibits upon the whole a
great dearth of talents . His partiality
leads him to claim Shakspeare as a
Roman Cath olic, but he proceeds in
this case upon mere negat ive evidence.
The wordin g of the poet' s Will appears
to us to be decisive proof on the other
side.

But we tak e notice of the Memoirs
chiefl y for the sake of a few passages
which we wish to extract.

Conversation of Mr. Foots on
Religious Liberty .

€C Mr. Fox's princi ples of civil and re-
religious liberty are known to have been
of the most enlarged kind. — On one oc-
casion , he desired the writer of these
pages to atten d him , to confer with him,
as he condescended to say, on Catholic
Emancipat ion. He asked the writer ,
* what he thoug ht was the best groun d
on which it could be advocated. ' T}>e
writer suggested it was—th at * it is both
unjust and detriinental to the state to
depri ve any portion of its subjects of
thei r civil rights, on account of their re-
ligious principles , if these are not incon-
sistent with moral or civil ' duty / * No,
Sir !' Mr. Fox said, with great animation :
< that is not the best ground.—The best
ground , and the only ground to . be de-
fended in all parts is, that action, not
principle, is tfye object of law and legis-
lation . ¦With a person 's principl es rip go-
vernment has a right to interfere/—' Am
I then to understand / said the person
with whom he was conversing, andi who
wished to bring the mat ter at Once to
issue, by supposing an extreme ease—
* that, in 1713jTwJien the houses of, Bruns -
wicfc an<J. §tfcuart were equally balanced*if a person published a book , m whicfy he
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att empted to prove tkatt the house of
Hanover unlawfully possessed the throne ,
and tpa& all who obey«d them were mo-
rally crimijiai,>)ie ought not to be punished
by law ?* * Government,' said %* l*ax,
< should answer the* book, but should not
set its officers upon its author/ * H of  he
continued witn great animation , and
rising from his seat ; * the more I think
of it the more t am convinced of the
truth of my position ;—action, not prin-
ciple, is the true object of government. '
In his excellent speech for the repeal of
the Testy Mr. Eox adoptee! this princi ple
in its fullest extent ; and enfor ced and
illustrated it with an admirab le union of
ar gument and eloquence."— II. pp. 205-*-?
207.
Z>r. Geddes and his Translation of the

Oid Testament.
Ci The subject leads to the mention of

the version of the historical books of the
Old Testament , by the late Reverend
Alexander Geddes , LL. D. Dr. Geddes
was a priest of fh*e Catholic Church , and,
f or several years , served a Catholic mis-
sion in Scotland. Incurr ing the displea-
sure of his bishop, he removed to Lon-
don , and at firs t said mass in pri vate
families. After some time, he altogether
abstain ed from the exercises of his sacred
functions, and dedicated himself to a
new translation of the Scriptures , under
the patronage of Lord Petre , the grand-
father of the present lord. His lordship
furnished the Doctor with a complete
biblical libr ary, and promised to allow
him, dur ing the time in which he should
be engaged in his biblical undertakin g, an
annuity of one hundred pounds. Double
the amount of this sum, his lordship,
whilst he lived, most regularly paid the
Doctor. Tke . nrst volume of the Transla-
tion appeare d in 1?92 ; the second, and
last, in 1797. *iThey were accompanied
by Notes under the text ; and by, a volume
of Criti cal Observations. In these he ab-
solutely

^
dfehied the doctrine of f he 4iyi»e

inspirat ion of tljie sacred writi ngs, ex-
pressed hj*nself very slightin gly on several
opinions, universally received aiwj I re-
spected by tj ie^church  ̂ and , generally
adopted the German scheme of rauqnaji--
zing the narr ative of the Otd festpment.Kt The frequent levity of his expres *-
sions was certainly f£ry repugnan t, nofc
only to th# rule ^ojf religion, foat tp good
sense. This fault hd carri ed in a still
greater degree, into his conversati on : it
gave general Offence, J tttf , .  tjibae who
kneiy fiiift , wjiilfct they blame d and
lanteiJ tM Ms AKterrations ; did justice to
Ms *#ta ^g, to Bis tr ktfdljr ' - - hokrt and
guileless ^Splclty: JVlbst unjustly nas
He beieh teiru)4$M txmeL W Srofesaed
himself a' Trinitarian; i believer in the

resu rrec HoH, itit ! «  ̂ divinê origin, $&&
divine ft^saioitr ^P Christ :• iH Si

UMpott ^£which he pti bti£h&l £ Mm®' tracts. He
also professedu\d> %€&&& Htl W& idtf B&i
&n& m^iitm ^k te^  ̂bf t  ̂Rbnia5
m(h€m m®tcW- Hq^ ̂Mr. *8^fe^r
^a% m cre^d m^b V̂t &&>$&&&>
for reced e a# wbs geh^r^llŷh^mghf. Ilie
e«trattgeip ent o ^̂hfe l̂ ffi^^ wlft ^®^was rtio$t pain'ruf Jo hi  ̂ffeel&gS. l$i£
writer has more thah onw witnes^fed: Ms
lamenting this circumstance , with great
agitation, &tidk eyeir wff li bltte * tea ^Tr

c< The general opinion respiscMii  ̂h^version appears to Be ^ejfctfed. It h a#^
nlitt ^a to contain many B^py reride t-
itigd ; many ju st emendations of tfee text ;
and many profound and irigeriiojus ob-
servations oil its ^ettfee ; myl "fy d^scbver
a profound knowledge of the Hebrew
language. Btit the proprie ^r of the
greater -part , both of his e^ehdatioh js
and interpretations , has been questioned^;
the too .frequent levity of them we have
already noticed. AnotJ ier considerable
defect in Ms versron is, its tot&l vvraiit of
utirformit y of style ; }ri this respect it
yields to the Vulgate , in Which, although
it was evidently executed bjr different
hands, the vtdtus et color Hem, ar ^,
throughout , admirably preserve d. No
transl ation "of the sacre d volumes, riot
even that of Hoiibigant, possesses this
excellence in ah eqttat ' degree. In ever ^
page of the vers ioti bf I>bct6r Geddê^there is soriie breach of this unifon tfi  ̂\
tht style, moreover , is jus tly reproa cKed
with incessant inversion  ̂ a mode of
writing equall y contra ry to the Hebtaic
and the Greek idioms.

" He completed and published his
transl ation, of the historical boots; and ,
when he died, he was preparing ^ a pocket
edition of the Psalms. He hud sold the
copy to Johns on the bbdk selkfr; at^d the
work was printed; off to the riiiddle of
the cxvfiith Psalni.

" Lord Petre , Ms original J»*i^ri i Be-
queathed to him an ann uity 6/ one
hundred potiiid  ̂ rfbrfiig h)siJ TBfei With
the hereditary mtiiii|tdeii|by of hft fetmil y,
his lord ship spti  ̂ ^odn^f^r 

j tMe 
decease

of his father , si^win^d to ifie ̂ Doctor, in
the most polite 4ntt] fHehdl y manner ,, his
intention to cdtftm ite fiis  ̂ Oth er's $#&&
nage of the work ; and to allow ™h 94
additional annuity of one min^dî rtMas:
The Doctor did not long su^ive1liM3ifi^patrom tord Petre died iii:' !̂ HgMffW-i
The Doctor died in. the foUowinW ipuar y.
He was1 buried , 1̂ 'llbWUKW
church yar d at pBddih i&tbn1. lmwfp kif a #
was numerously, and honourab ly art ^nded.
Few could feo^tst <tf ; w^r^Jffir, of of more
respectable t t i f a W i* ™j >v^w eyjer
called in qfuestioii' h« ^amfu  ̂ or tfe
benevolente of Mfc disbb^tito. LWd
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Petre extended his kindnes s to the Doc-
tQr*p memory. Immediate ly after his
death, his lords hip desired the writer of
J tyese pages to ex^p^nci , 

jus 
papers . At

his reques t, the la^e ^Doctor Disney, a
part icular friend of the deceased , was
associated with him in the task. This
was the more proper, as a report had
been widely circul ated that the Catholics
had caused his papers to be destroyed.
Doctor Disney, and the present writer ,
made as complete a search among them
as their avocations permitted. To their
great surp rise, althou gh they found seve-
ral litera ry manuscri pts, they did not ,
with the exception of a rough version of
the last Psalm, find a single scrap of
paper tfcât related to his biblical pursuits .
This was ̂ signified to Lord Pet re, with a
recommendation , that further searches
and further inquir ies should be made by
some person possessed of greater leisure.
These were made ; but the y were equall y
unsuccessful. All this was the more
surprising , as, from the Doctor 's decla-
rations to his friends , and from other
circumstan ces, there was great reason to
suppose that he had made considerab le
progress in the contin uat ion of his work ;
or, at least , had collected ample mater ials
for it. Prob ably, in the view of his ap-
proaching dissolutio n, he had committed
ihem to the flames. On the receipt of
this report , it was thou ght proper , that
the public should be made acqua inted
with the result of the investigatio n, by a
preface to the Doctor 's translation of the
Psa lms. Such a pre face was accord ingly
writt en. It was signed by Doctor Disney,
and by the present writer ; and prefixed
to that work . . • v

" A learned and interest ing life of the
Doctor has been writte n by Mr. Mason
Good. It has been mentione d, that the
Doctor was, by h,}s own desire , buried at
Paddington. ~It . was by his own desir e
also, that the following inscri ption was
written on the stone raised at the head
of J iis grav e t
, > *f Reveren d Alexander Geddes , LL« D.

Translator of the Historical Books
of the Old Testament ,

Died, February J26th , 1802,
Aged 65.

Christian is ray name , and Cath olic my
surname. \I gra nt, that ypu ar e a Chris tian , as well
as I ;

And embrac e you as my fellow-disciple in
Jesus :

Antl* if you are not a disciple in J esus,
St$! I woujd embr ace you, as my fellow-

H*an.
, jlequiescat in Pace.' .. . , , EuXt^tcted from his works ,

tfhis sjone was erected by his friend, Lord
, Petre , in 1804."—H. pp. 298—303.

Anecdote of Dr. S. Clarke and Dr.
Hawarden.

" In his work , The Scripture Doctrine
of the Trinity , he propounde d his system
with great clearn ess, and supported it
with consider able strength and subtilt y
of argumen t. He met a powerful op-
ponent in Doctor Hawarden. By the
desire of Queen Caroli ne, the consort of
George the Second, a conference was
held by them in the presence of her
majesty ; of Mrs . Middleton , a Catholi c
lady, much in the confidence of the
queen ; and of the celebrated Doctor
Coura yer.

" When they met , Doctor Clarke , at
some length, in very guarded terms , and
with great apparent persp icuity, exposed
his system. After he had finishe d, a
pause of some length ensued. Doctor
Hawarden then said, that ' he had lis-
tened with the greatest attention to what
had been said by Doctor Clarke ;' that
* he believed, he apprehended rightly
the whole of his system ;—that the only
reply which he should make to it was ,
asking a single question j that , if the
question were thought to contain any
ambiguit y, he wished it to be clear ed of
this before any answer to it was re-
turned ; but desire d, that when the
answer should be given it should be ex-
pressed either by the affirmative or nega-
tive monosyllable .' To this pr opositio n
Dr. Clark e assented . ' Then/ said Doc-
tor H awarden , ' .I ask ;—Can God the
Father annihilate the Son, and the Holy
Ghost ?—answer me yes, or no/ Doctor
Clarke continue d for some time in deep
thought , and then said,—* It was a ques-
tion which he had never considered/ —
Here the conferenc e ended.

" A searching question it certai nly
was ; and the read er will readil y perceive
its bearings . If Doctor Clarke answered ,
* yes,' he admitted the Son and the Holy
Ghost to be mere creatures. If ne
answered , ' no,' he admitted them to be
absolute Gods . The writer of these
pages has freque ntly heard the confe-
rence thus related , particularl y by the
lat e Mr . Alban Bustler , and by Mr. Win-
stanley, the professor 1 of philosophy at
the English College at Douay."— II. pp.
309, 310.

Instan ce of Dr. Thomas Hussey, the
Catholic Bishop of JVaterfordTs
Eloquence.
" His eloqence in the pulpit was really

great ; but it rjather subdued than satis-
fied reason . The writer of these pages
was present at a sermon which he.
preached , on the small number of the
elect . Copying Massillon , he asked,
€ Whether if the arc h of heave n were
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to open, and the Son of Man , bursting
from the mercy itr which he is now en-
veloped, should stand in 'that chapel , and
judge his heare rs , it were quite certain
that three, or even two ;—nay, trembling
for myself, as well as for you ! is it quite
certa in that even one of us '/—exclaimed
the Doctor , m a voice of thunder , * will
be saved ?' During the whole of this
apostrop he, the audien ce was agonized.
At the ultimate interrogation there was
a general shriek , and some fell on the
groun d. This was the great est triumph
of eloquence that the writer ' has ever
chanced to witness ; but , as he has
before observed , it rather subdued than
satisfied. " II. p. 318,

II. The Life of William Lord Russell ;
with some Âccount of the Times in
which he lived. By Lord John
Russell . 2 volumes. 8vo. Long-
man and Co. 1819.

III. Some Account of the Life cf Ra~
chael Wrioth esley Lady  Russell, by
the Editor of Mada me L>u JDeffand' s
Letters, followed by  a Series of
Letters from Lady  Russell to her
Husband , Sec, 8vo. Longman and
Co. 1819.
These are valuable works. Lord

Russell was a pure patriot , and an
ever-to-be-honoured martyr to English
libert y ; and Lady Russell was a
woman of eminent wisdom, of enlight-
ened piety, and of unpara lleled con-
jugal devotion. The stud y of these
high characters would have a happy
influence upbn our youth , who are in
danger of being perverted from the

H allamshire . The History and Topo-
graphy of the Pari sh of Sheffield, ' in the
Count y of York , By Joseph H unter (of
Bath) . Folio. £4. 4*.

An Historical Map of Pale stine. One
very large sheet. 4S1. 8$., on Canvass
with Roller ; £!.< 15*.

Memoirs of the Protector , Oliver Crom-
well, and his Sons Richard and Henry,
illustrated by Original Letters and Other
Family Papers . By Oliver Cromwe ll,
Esq. , a Descendant of the Family. 4to.
£3. 3*. (6 Portraits.)
' The Fulf ilment of Prophecy further
illustrated by the Signs of 1)he Times :
or, an Atte mpt to ascerta in the probable
Issues of the recent Restora tion of the
Old Dynasties ;; of the, Revival of Popery ;
and of the»present Mental * Ferment in"
Eur ope : as likewise how far Great Bri-

true English character by Scottish
Toryism in the fchape of '"novels, by
Fren ch anil Italian dissoluteness in the
bewitchin g form of . nbetical tales, and
by German sentimental ^a^taphysics iu
the guise of soimets and other metri cal
effusions. , : , , \

Lord John RusselL might %pv % been
pardoned for display ing more enth u.
siasm than we find in, the life of his
illustrious ancestor. His work is some-
what tame . Every where * however, it
breathes the spirit of constituti onal
freedom. Littl e of novelty has been
gleaned on the histor y of Russell from
the Bedford and Devonshire papers .
The biogra pher is \most* entitled to
praise for his arg uments in refutation
of the charge against Russell and
Sydney of receiving money from France ,
ilie Protestant Dissenter will be, grat i-
fied to see the connexion which the
interests of his denomination have
always had , by Lord John Russell 's
shewing, with the liberties of England.

The Life of Lady Russell is a fine
piece of biograp hy. The writer ap-
pears from the Dedication to be a
female, who is in the decline of life.
We know not her name ; but there are
not many female names which could
be attaclied , with any plausibility, to
such a composition. Lady Russell' s
Letters will disappoint those that ex-
pect to see a superior mind affecting
stateliness and pomp : but no one can
read them without pleasure who de-
lights in beholding a noble character in
the undress of domestic life. . .

tain is likely to share in the Calam ities
by which Divine Providence will accom-
plish the final Overthrow of the King-
doms of the Roman Monarch y. By J.
Bicheno , M. A. 6sJ 6d. '

A Defence of the Divinity of our
Blessed Saviour , in* Answer to Mr. T/ C.
Holland , with Remarks on the Personality
of the Holy Ghost. By Edward Law,
A. M., Chap lain to the Bishop of Chester.
4s. % . . .

A Dissertat ion upon the ̂ Traditional
Knowledge of a promised Redeemer ,
which subsisted before the ' Advent Jof our
Saviour . By C. J. Blomneld, B. D.

A Critical Examin ation of those Pa rts
of Mr. Bentham's " Church of England -
ism/' which relate to the'Sacramento and
the Church Catechis m. By H. J. Rose,
A. B, 8vo. 5  ̂ ' • . ¦ • . . !
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A Syriac and English Grammar , prin-
cipally adapted to tb$ New Testament .
By Thomas Yeates, latfB of the University
of Oxford . 7s. 6d.

A Lettejr tp #ie Bishop of St. David's,
occasioned by his lord ship's Misconce p-
tions1 and Misrepresen tations of a pam-
phlet , entitled, ." fteflexions ^concer ning
the pxpedieney of a Coun cil of the Church
of England , and the Church of Rome
being holtfen ,* &c. By Samuel Wix,
A. M. Fl R. S. $s.

The Fulfilment of the Revelation of St.
J ohn displayed, from the Commencement
of the Prop hecy, A. D. 96, to the Battle
of Waterloo, A. ft 1815. By J. J.
Holmes, M. A. 8vo. 12*.

On the late Pro secution of Mr. Carlile.
The Deist, tjie Chris tian, the Unita-

rian : a Sermon , at Bath , Nov. 28. By
Joseph Hunter. 12mo. 1^.

The Duties of Christ ians towards De-
ists : a Sermon , preached at the Uni-
tarian Chapel. Parliament Court , Artil-
lery Lane , Bishopsgate Street , on Sunday,
Oct. 24, 1819, on occasion of the recent
Pro secution of Mr , Carlile , for the Repub-
lication of Paine's Age of Reason. By
W. J. Fox. Second edition. 8vo. Is.  6d.

Four Letter s to the Rev. W. J , Fox,

HYMN.

Where 'er the foot of man hath trod ,
He feels the presence of a God :
Around , above, beneath ,—where 'er
His thought pan reach, a God is there
In midnight dar kness he can see
The spirit of the Deity :
In midnight solitude , his ear
The noiseless voice of God can hear.
Around His thr one no lightnings play,
No thund er marks ^iis awful way :
He walk s in silence thr o' the air ,
And He is here ! and every where.
God is all eye, all ear s^—the soul
That animates this wondrous whole :
The! ray that lights <ror senses dim,
Is a reflection caught from Him.
God is our origin and end ,
Fro m Him we came, to Him we tend ;
Wha t an exalted strife to be
Deserving such a? destiny ! A.

occasioned by his Sermon on The Dut ies
of Christians towards Deists ; and by his
Remark s on the Pro$eeution of Mr. Car-
lile- By An Inquirer. Is , 6d.

The Christianity of the New Testament
Impre gnable and Imperish able : an Ad-
dress occasion ed by the Trial of Mr . R.
Carli le. By J otm Evan s, kk.D, 8vo. Is.

A Letter to the Ajbtorney-General on
the Inexpediency, SiBfulness and Inetfi -
cacy of all Prosecut ions for Blasphemy
and lrre ligion. By Samuel Rober ts, Shef-
field. 8vo.

Moral Thoughts on the Necessity of
the Bill for preve nting Blasphemous Pub-
lications . Dedicated to Mrs. Fry.

On the Nature and Tende ncy of Blas-
phemous Opini ons. By E. W. Stilling-
fleet , B. D. 8vo. 3*.

Blasphemy not to be suppr essed or
refuted but by the Truth as it is in Jesus.
By Thomas Mulock, Esq .r late of Mag-
dalen Hall , Oxford. Is. 6d.

Alarm ing Crisis ; Important Anti-Deis-
tical Publicati on. The Athanasian Creed ,
with Variorum Notes .

Modern Infidelity Portr ayed. A Ser~
mpn, at Artillery Str eet Meeting-House ,
Bishopsgate Street , Nov. 14, 1819. By
T. S. Brittan , 8vo.

^—
I am but a child of day-

Shadow of mortalit y!
Born—as 'twere but yesterday,

And to-morrow doom'd to die ;
Like a dream I pass away.

Source of being ! how sĥall I
Seek Thy high and holy throne ,
Great , unutterab le One ? A.

52 Poetry s~~ff ymns .

HYM^.
FROM LOPJB DE VEGA .
(Creadon del Mundo. J

Divine eternal Lord I before whose face
I worship, while the everlastin g choirs
Of saints and angels chaunt thei r rap tur

ous hymns .
Holy and Mighty ! Infinite ! Immense!
Whom not alone the lips of Seraph s smg
'Midst the blest radia nce of thy heav'nly

lovje*But all Thy creature s—every element ,
In eloquent language fills the world with

praise.
The flame soars upwar ds towards Thy

glorious thro ne,
Bright-beaming in thy presence ;~-an<} the

air
In its sweet silence Thee adores , or

breath es
Thy name in echoes, and the morni ng

song
Of woodland music ;-r- while the noble sea
Heaves its high breast , thundering Thy

greatness forth ; ; . - • >

HYM N.
Jqftnite greatness of God.

Could I mount on Seraph 's wing
Tojt Thy throne of heavenly light :

Could ! like archangels bring,
Holiest offerings , pure and Bright :

Could I Hongs of Cherubs sing,
Veil'd bclbre Thy dazzling sight ;—

I might lift my eye to Thee,
Thoug ht-abso rbing Deity.

POET RY.



And rills and rivers, as they roll along
Send their unite t} chorus up to heaven
In thou sand voices. *~-Earth is fall of

rFhee. > ,
A tongue ' is heard in ev'ry trembling

leaf;
A hymn is u&ter *d by each sniiling flower.
O let me join the general harm ony,
And br ing Bay liunifole off ering in the

trai n
Of these Thy marvellou s works. A.

Again has Death visited our palac es.
We have the painfu l task, this month ,
of recording the decease of His Royal
Highness, the Duke of Kent, who ex-
pired at Sidmouth , afte r an illness which
but lately assumed a threa tening appear-
ance, on Sunday the 23rd instant. This
event has produced a deep impression on
the People, of whom tjie. departed Prince
ever gloried in representing himself as
one. Our public chari ties have lost4 in
him a Benefactor and Pat ron, His name
is in the mouths of all the children in
the Schools for the Poor of all Denomi-
nati ons, which , after the example of His
Royal Fathe r, he took a manifest pride
m encourag ing. He was also the warm
friend of religious liber ty ; and the Ro-
man Cath olic, the Prot estant Dissenter
and the J ew cdula always recko n, in
their schemes for the security of theirfreedom or the extension of their prtri-
Jeges, upon his countenance, and uponnis vote as a peer of the realm .

The Duke's usefulness was much im-peded, and we fear his happiness dimi-nished, by the embarr assed state of his
affair s, of which a painful exposure w^slately made . Having read the officia l
statement , we ate of opinion that His

Ial J*??^?  ̂
TW. ?%<!*% Wame&bte,and that he was tre ated throug h succes-

g  ̂̂ Mn}̂ rayiQns, ;wU|i a negfcet w& a

ri gour which would not have been shewn I
to any other subject ; to none, at least,
not out of favour with tlm Court ,

Edward , Duke pf Kent nnd Stra th-
ern , fourth son of Geopge II3E . was born
on the 2nd of Noyerojb^r, 17.67- At 18
years of age, h$ was ^ent to Germany*
and resided successively at Lun ebur gt*
and Hanover, unti l hQ had almost com-
pleted his 2QtJ i yqffi* He then passed
two years at Qen#v&» His next removal
was to .Gibra ltar, with hto regiment. He
was afterwards in Nort h America a»d
the West Indies* 5M*d again at. Gib*a!tar >
oif which jj ^e m^appoi nlsed Governor ^
His bravery a§ a soldier te*f been much
extolled ; but lie w^3 <b rigid dfecipUn a-
rian, and on that account unpopular in
the ar my* - . » , ¦

His Roya l Highn^a  ̂ marr ied at Co-
burg, May 29, J LB18, Jj^r Sarene High^
ness Victor ia Ma ria , Lq!/i#a, youngest
dau ghter ot the late reigning prin ce .. ,4rf! |
Saxe Coburg, widow of hi * late - tond
Highness the Prince of Leiningen, and
sister of his Royfrl Highness, Leopold,
Pr ince of Saxe Cobu rg, the*ttmr«4Mfif .
husban d of the lai»eptcjd^Pri iM50sa Ghaivf
lotte . The o»Iy issue of this marr iage
was a dau ghter, named Auqxandri na
Victoria, who waa bom at Kengi»gton
Palace , May 24, 1819, ^v

% Obituary *+~I) wke of Kent. . . " ¦ Sf3,

OBITUARY,

HYMN ,
The offerings to Thy throne which rise,

Of mingled praise and prayer ;
Are but a worthless sacrifice

Unless the heart is there .
Upon Thy all-discerning ear

Let no vain words intrude t
No tribute-—but the vow sincere ;—

The tr ibute of the good.
My offerings will indeed be blest ,

If sanctified by Thee ;
If Thy pure spirit touch my heart

With its own purity.
O may that spirit warm my heart

To piety and love ;,
And to life's lowly vale impart

Some rays from heaven above. A.
M.

W A U.  .
Lightning knd ea*t&qtt ake; flood and

pestilence  ̂ ^ * * . . - ¦

Are visitati ons of fctgll̂ P *w$de»efe,
Biiief iUs appended to t>revailing good;
But War, dread curfie ! Jpdirf hu^taii ta^fr

; • prW eeds  ̂ ;̂ i ? " * '> -  • ¦ ¦ .• ' • ' ¦
' .. . ' >

And In its tra ^n eotnbihe * ftll guilty
d6ed» • " ¦ ' ¦ 

• '¦ ¦ ¦ i f - ' - ^ ' " » f- '. i r r y > *

With horrors dire of rapine , fire  ̂ &«*
Wood.

Authors of War
 ̂
whose lust for conque st

barns ,
Or vengeance fierce that rea son's ptead-

mg «pur»9 , ^And champkra« hii ed to work its hideous
•woes, >

rf%an dead ly blasts and tempes ts greater
evils,

Just is your title , Natu re's murdering
foes,

Though steeples celebra te your Moody
revels.

The mangled victims ^n the drench ed
ground

Send up to heaven a dreadful murmurin g
sound.

R.- F *
Kidderminster, Oct. 21, 1819-
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1819. December 4, at Woolwich, Mr.
Joh n Rail ton , in the 49th year of his
age, leaving a wife and eight children to
lament the loss of him. A fortnight
before the termin ation of his valuable
life he was in good health, and , with the
spright liness of disposition natural to
him, enjoyed the pleasures of social in-
terco urse with his affectionate family.
So true it is> that in the midst of life we
are in death ; tha t, when in our full
stre ngth and all the vigour of our powers,
and surrounded by earthly enjoyments ,
-we are liable to be cut down like a
flower. Possessing a sound understand-
ing, he had by steady and perseverin g
exertions attained respectabili ty. For
more than twen ty years his religious
prin ciples had been firmly established.
He was fully convinced of the tru th of
the Unitarian doctrin e, and a fearless
prof essor of it. Thou gh he knew of no
other Unitarians in Woolwich, feeling
the value of what he believed , he was
anxious for the establishm ent of an Uni-
tarian place of worshi p there ; and above
a year before his death was instrumen-
tal, in connexion with the Unitarian
Fun d Committee , in procuring a small
chapel for Unitarian worship, in which
he assisted in conductin g the service
when a minister could not be obtained.
The opening of this place of worship ex-
cited much opposition among the repute d
orthodox , many of whom loaded the
Unitarian s with the bitterest reproaches.
This led him sometimes to say, 4< Thanks
be to God 1 we live in a count ry where
they have not the supreme command ,
otherwise we might fall victims to their
vindictive and intolerant spirit. '* His
leisure time was princi pally employed in
reading the Scriptures and other religious
^)boks, and in instructing his family, whom
he endeavoured to lead to habit s of piety,
jjnfegrity, sobrie ty and * prudence . In this
course he looked to God for the enjoy-
ments of this life and of the life to come.
¦He gave pleasing proofs 1 that the religion
of Jesus affected his hetirt and influenced
his mind ; tha t he regarded it as the only
safeguard of man . Had he been spared ,
there is reason to believe his usefulness
as a Christian would have increased .
The unity and infinite benevolen ce of
God were to him a rich source of conso-
lation : he said, they pre served him from
perplexit y in religious worshi p, and from
the drea d of futurity . The gospel he
regarded as the most invalu able of the
Divine gifts. With such views, and in*

: #luenced by such princip les, we may
Cherish the hope that he was habitu ally
jprepared to 'meet his God. In society he
Shewed frankness of manner; liberality
Of sentimen t , and utideviating integri ty.

' Signified without pride , and cheerful
wititoii l Wwf oWW ff i®^eveout *e wWti the

world , he did not lose sight of the cha-
racter he had to support , and the duties
he had to fulfil as a Christian . He would
discuss subjects with entire freed om,
without any tincture of acrimony. Those
who share d his frien dship saw tha t his
religion was no less that of the heart
than of the head . Among his other pur-
suits he had studied the English consti-
tution , and none could more war mly
admire its excellence. He abho rred
tyranny of every kind, arbit rary sway,
and the extrava gances of democratic
fanaticism. His loss will be long se-
verely felt, and his memory long cheris hed
with affection by his mour ning widow
and offspring. They will never forget
the lessons he tau ght them both by pre-
cept and example. His warning was
shor t : in his last moment s he discovere d
no terro r, and almost imperceptibl y
bre athed his last. On Satur day, Decem-
ber 11th , his remains were deposited in
the silent tomb.

JVoolwich. . T. R.
¦—^mmmmmmmm.

Dec. 6, David J ennin gs, Esq., of
Fenchurch Street and of Hawkherst , in
the county of Kent , grandson of Dr * Jen-
nings , a respe ctable Dissent ing minister ,
and grand-nephew of Dr. Lardner. Mr.
Jennings was Cha irman of the Land and
Assessed Taxes for the City of London ,
and was a Special Commissioner under
the late Property Tax. He was an active
supporter of the princi pal Dissenting In-
stitutions ; and on account of his zeal
and his dexterity in manag ing public
business , was usuall y put into the chai r
at committees. He published in 1792,
" H awkherst ; a Sketch of its History
and Anti quities ." 4to. He put up a
monument to Dr. Lardne r in H awkhers t
Church , for the inscription on which , see
Mon. Bepos . Ht 364 . In the same
Volume, p. 48^, Is a record , less honour-
able to Mr. Jenn ings's name , of his at-
tempt to prevent Dr. Kippis, from being
the biographer of Lardner *

1820. Jan . 10, In . the 56th year of her
age, Mrs. Egelsome, of Gplden Place , Ox-
fo rd Road, Manchester. It will be difficult ,
in endeavourin g to embalm the memory
of this most excellent woman , to use
terms at once approp riate and equal to
her merits , without incurri ng the charge
of parti ality from those who were stra ngers
to her worth . It has fallen to the lot of
few to experience the fluctuation s of
fort une, and the sorrows of domestic
priv ation which she sustained , aiid to
none who, under every reverse and check
of hope , could 1 have continued tj^e una-
bated exertion , the renewed effort s, which
her resolution evinced. f

^She was tflie, great granddaugh iter of



the Baronet of that name , and once
famous as a Colonel in the Protect or 's
army . Her grandfather and her uncle ,
the late Rev. W. Buckley, of Dukinfield ,
sustained, with unvary ing credi t and re-
spectab ility, the important dut ies of the
ministry , f ot niore than half a century,
at Dukifcneld* Cha pel. ; (The grandfather
succeeded ' the celebrat ed Mr. Angler , of
this place, and the uncle , with the inter-
vention of some who remained but a
short time with the congregation I suc-
ceeded his father.) Conscious that her
own characte r ought not to depreciate the
credit of being so respectabl y allied, she
susta ined with dignity, she combated
with unabated efforts , the obstacles which
accumulated disappointments presente d.
Thou gh often plunged in deep distres s,
her mind remained firm , and her conduct
displayed inflexib le perseverance.

She was the mother of a numerou s
family, and once had reason to ' look for-
ward , through commerc ial prosperity, to
an ample provision for them all. In this
expectatio n her hopes were frustrated ,
and about the same time her eldest child ,
a most amiab le and accomplished dau ghter ,
fell a victim to that tyrant

" Whose shaft flew thri ce, and thrice
her peace was slain ,"

in the gloomy succession of after bereave-
ments.

Her second dau ghter and her eldest
son became then the objects of her re-
newed solicitude . The boy was app ren-
ticed to a liber al profession , and the
daughter 's education directed to qual ify
her for the instruction of othe rs . Scarcel y
were her fine talents sufficientl y matu red ,
and a seminary reared , in which they
began to display themselves to no com-
mon advant age, before disease began to
thr eaten their total extinction. Pre vious,
however , to these fears becoming real-
ized , the son of her hopes , one whom
she had destined to take his younger
br others by the hand , returned sick from
his master 's employment , and , to the
inexpr essible regret of all who knew
him, sunk pre maturel y to thq grave. The
loss of a child , and sometimes of many
childr en, becomes the lot of ni6st ' pare nts
to endure ; but to lose* one designed to

Repo rt om the Criminal Laws.
Report ,-— The. Select ' Committee ap-

pointed to consider, of so much of the
Cri minal Laws as relates to. capital
punish ment in j$|onjf§$,, and to report
their observations and, opinion pf the
same, from time to time, to the House ;
and to whom the several petitions on

sustain the doubl e char acter of a brother
and a par ent to the younger bra nches of
the family, wab a stroke of overwhelming
bitter ness. Such was ¦ *th"<fc » case bf this
afflicted mother t. » and her recovered ftrm ^-
ness unde r thi& trial 1 had! ̂ car ^eiy erected
itself before t&e death of he* accomplished
second child sapped the fodnd ation of it
fbr tarerv-- 'O« 'tfee?> &?eriing>o£ <ike £me¥al
of tHi3 beloved1 'aaug hteF^slie declared ,
prophetic df her ow  ̂dissbhitioi >,:tha-t the
then assembled Mend s woiakl soon be
called togeth er ' 5 again to ;p|*p her1 re-
mains the sad respect they had that day
bestowed upon her dau ghter. •

six children ; survive her ; the eldest of
whom, the present Miss Egelsome, well
qualified for her arduous undertaking ,
will place herself at the head of that
seminary which has heretofore been so
ably conducted by her sister , herself , and
her revered and beloved mother -. The
child of one so tried cannot be said to be
inexperienced ; the witness of so much
talent and virtue cannot be unprepared
fcp the duties now devolving upon herself .

The limits of the present notice pre-
clude any development of character
except what the events alread y men-
tioned point out. If this task was
faithfull y executed it would furnish ma-
terials equall y interesting and important.
From her the most affluent might derive
salutary distrust in their greatest prospe-
rity, and the most indigent , lessons of
economy and forethought in their nar -
rowest circumstan ces. Perhaps one trait
of her character ought not to be omitted ,
and it is this— she never neglected herself.
Always neat in her appearance , and of the
most unassuming and retire /} demeanour ,
the correctness of her language , and the
propriety of her manners , never sunk
below that of the gentlewoman . She
seldom uttered a murmur , or ventur ed a
complaint . Her attendan ce upon public
worship was exemplar y—her devotion
ardent and enlightened. Her Christiani ty
was the gold that had sustained the heat
of the furnace ^—her robe that *which had
been dyed in much tribulation .

W. H.

the subject were referre d havp ,, pur-
suant to the orders o£ the Hougê  ^n-
sidere d the mattery pp; ttyem, < referr ed,
and have agreed nnpii t)^Q following
Report : , - . . . . . , ;  v> r \ j  , ,,\ ^Your Committee , iiv execution of t!*e

trust delegat ed to them, by: the House,
have endeavoured strictly to confine
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themselves within the limits prescribed
to them by the ter ms of their appoint-
ment , la sosae &ase& they have laid down
restrictions /or them selves* which the
letter of the resolutSoa of the House did
»ot impose* They have abstained from
All considerat ion of those capital felonies
which- may toe 02M to,, p e  of & poUfrieal
nature , being directe d against the autho-
rity of Government and the ge&etal peace
of society. To the ; nat ure and efficacy of
the secondary punishmen ts of transporta-
tion and imprisonment , they have directed
no part of their inquiries, because another
committee had been appo inted to investi-
gate them, and .because no part of the
facts or argu ments to be stated in this
report will be found to depend either on
the present state of these secondary pu-
nishments , or on the degree of improve- *
ment of which they may be found
capable . With many extensive and hn**
portant parts of the criminal law—such,
for example, as that which regulates the
tri al of offenders —- they are entirely
satisfied ; and they should not have sug-
gested any changes in these departments ,
even if they had been within the appointed
province of this committee . On other
parts of the subject —as, for example , in
the definition and ar ran gement of crimes
—they have recommended a consolidation
of the laws respecting only one class of
offences, and have presumed only to
express a general opinion of the utilit y of
the like consolidat ion in some other cases.
They wish expressly to disclaim all doubt
of the right of the Legislature to inflict
the punishment of death wherever that
punishm ent, and that alone , seems capa -
ble of protecting the community from
enormous and atroc ious crimes. The
object of the Committee has been to
ascertain , as far as the nature of the case
admitted by evidence, whether , in the
prese nt state of the sentiments of the
people of England , capital punishm ent in
most cases of offences unattended with
violence, be a necessar y, or even the most
effectual securi ty against the prevale nce
of crimes .

1. In the first place they endeavoure d
to collect official accounts of the state of
crimes; . and the admi&isttfation of *5*i-
minal law tltfwghout , the kingdom , from
the earliest period to which auth entic
informatio n reaves. The ann ual returns
of commitments', edintffctionS , and 4 execu-
tions , first -procu red by addre sses from
this H ouse, and since require d by statute ,
go* H19 farther back tfcafo ¥805. Accounts,
thbugh not perfectl y satisfactory , of the
same -particula rs from London and Mid-
dlesex, from 1749 to the present time,
have been already laid befor e Parliament ,
which,! with' m official < Summar y of the
return * of England and Wa ffes f t o t n  1805>,

will be inserted in the appen dix of this
report.

A full and authentic account of convic-
tions and executions for .London and
Middlesex, from 16^9 to 1804, obtai ned
for the latter part of that time from the
clerjk of, ar ra igns¦ ̂ at the Old JBalley, and
for the IJppmer .par tilroafiothie oiiicers of
the city of Loiidon, f j$ inser ted in the
append ix* The, Corp orat ion of the city
of Lond on have r shewn on this occasion a
liberality and public spirit worthy of ac-
knowledgment ; and it is to be hoped tha t
they will continue their researc hes as far
back as their records extend, and thus
complete returns , pro bably f unparalleled in
the history of criminal law.

The deputy clerk of assize for the home
circuit has laid before your Committee a
return of commitm ents , convictions , and
executions on tha t circuit , which com-
prehends the counties of Hert s, Essex,
Kent , Sussex and Surrey, from 1689 to
1718, from 1755 to 1784, and from 1784
to 1814. The returns of the interme-
diate period , from 1718 to 1755 , he will
doubtless furnish very soon. From this
important return it appears that , for the
first 30 years which followed the Revolu-
tion, the average proportion of convictions
to executions was 38 to 20; that from
1755 to 1784, it was 46 to 13; and that
from 1784 to 1814, it was 74 to 19. It
is worth y of remark , that the whole
number of convictions for murde r 011 the
home circuit ,, in the first period , was 123 ;
that the executions for the same period
were 87 ; that in the second , the convic-
tions for the same offence were 67, and
the executions 57 ; and that in the thi rd ,
the convictions were 54, and the execu-
tions 44-* If the increase of the popula-
tion , during a prosperou s period of 130
year s, be taken into the accoun t , and if
we bear in mind that within that time a
consider able city has grown up on the
southern bank of the Thames , we shall
be disposed to consider it as no exagge-
ratio n to affir m, that in this district (not
one of the most favourabl y situate d in
tjhis tfespeqt) murder has abated in the
remarkable proportio n of 3, if not 4,
to L , 1 ¦ ¦ • ¦ ; .

In the thirty years from 1755 to 1784 ,
the whole conviction  ̂for murd er in Lon-
don and Middlesex were 71; and in the
thir ty year s from 1784 to &BM they were
66. In ^ the years 1815, 18l6 and 1817,
the whole convictipns for murder in Lon-
don were ^, ^hile in the^ three precedin g
yeatrs they were* 14; MoSt of~ the dthe r
returns relate to* too- short & period, or
too Harr ow a dfetrictf , to affordf mater ial
for tsafe conelutton with resect to the
comparative frequ ency of crimes at dif-
ferent peri ods.

In general, however  ̂ it appear s that
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murd ers , and other crimes of violence
and cru elty, have either diminished or
not increased ; and that the deplora ble
increa se of criminals is not of such a na-
tu re as to indicate any diminution in the
humanity of] thp people. The practice of
immediately publishing the circumstances
of every atro cious crime , and of circu -
lat ing in various forms an account of
every st&ge of the proceeding s which re-
lat e to it , is far more prevalent in En-
gland than in any .othe r country, and in
our times th an in any former age. It is
on the whole of great utility , not only a£
a cont roul on courts of judicat ure , but
also as a means of rende ring it extremel y
difficult for odious criminal s to escape.
In this country no atrocious crimes re-
main secret ; with these advantag es,
however, it cannot be denied , that by
publishing the circumstances of all crimes ,
our modem practice tends to mak e our
age and nat ion appear more criminal
than , in compar ison with others , it really
is.

2. In considering the subject of our
penal laws ,, your Committee will first lay
before the House their observatio ns on
that part which is the least likely to give
rise to difference of opinion. That many
statutes denouncing capital pun ishments
might be safely and wisely repealed , has
long been a prevale nt opinion . It is
sanctioned by the authority of two suc-
cessive Committees of this House , com-
posed of the most eminent men of their
age , and in some measu re by the autho-
rity of the House itself , which passed
several bills on the recommendation of
their Committees . As a general position ,
the propriety of repealing such statutes
seems scarcel y to have been disputed ;
respecting the number and choice of tjhem,
differen t sentiments ^ must always be ex-
pected. Your Commit tee have . not at-
tempted a complete enumeration ,, which
much time and considerable deliber ation
would be required to axrcomp iisl*. They
selected some capital felonies ,̂ for $ie
contiuuan qe  ̂ of whJWh -they cai>nofc antfir
cipate aipLV^serious > argument ^, and , which
seem to ;th^m t^> ^erv£ 

np 
^pui^se ^tthat oi; incumbe y^ng and , discrediting $$$

statu te-book.^ , •', '
Y#riojis f . ^nsiderp tiQnshave „ cQ^bfoe/J,; tercg i#f e «t tej*? ehftfeft:sometimes^^^^y ^ghj^r/ftwpraised an insignifi cant offence, or '-,an?alripost indifferent acLJUltQ a capital crime ;

m other acts , the evil has peen manifestl y
and , indeed ^a^ow%fdl :̂tSitt|3 &rary, though
it untortu ii^tely.zp^uce<i  ̂per manent
kw. Whero<>tti e i^mrf isjfrttettt * i*a<teadbh
was evidenUy unti^eeom^iat 

tf a
timmff i

;ta origiiiai)r^^̂ liJN ^̂
 ̂ it waa r origlitifaJ ^TJw^tifedby/art empo ^-

^ly-dang^f;<wrT ^^cwJedfby & temtpomty
fej^r , i^than toag^ T^e^i ackno wledged

to be altogether dispro portion ed to the
offence, your Committee conceive them-
selves warra nted in confidentl y recom-
mending its ' abolition. But they have
also adve rt ed to another consideration :
if, in add ition to the intrinsic evidence of
unwarran table severity in a law, which
arises from the comparison , of the act
forbi dden with the punisjxment , 1 threat-
ened , they . find also that tke law , has
scar cely ever been executed since its first
enactment , Or if it has fallen into disuse
as the nation became mqre humane and
gener ally enlighten ed, * your Committee
consider themselve s as authorized to re-
commend its repeal , by long experi ence,
and by the deliberate judgm ent of the
whole nation. In the application of this
latter princi ple, they have been materiall y
aided by the document s which have been
mentioned . Wher e a penal , law J ias not
been carried into effect in Middlesex for
more than a century, in the counties
round London for sixty years , and in the
extensive district which forms the Western
Circuit for fifty, it may be safely con-
cluded that the general opinion has pro-
nounced it to be unfit or unneces sary I©
continue in force . The Committee are
aware that there are cases in which it

*may be said , that the dread of the pu-
nishm ent has prevented the perpetration
of the crime , and where , therefore , the
law appears to be inefficacious only be-
cause it has completel y accomp lished its
purpose. Whatever speciousness may
belong to this reasoning in the case of
conspicuous crimes , and punishments ge-
nerall y present to the minds of men, it
never can be plausibly applied to rare and
obscure offences , to penal enactments , of
which it requires a more than ordinary -
degree of pro fessiona l accurac y habi tuall y
to recollect the existence . Your Com-
mittee have endeavoured to avoid all
cases which seem to them to be on this
ground disputable . From general cau-
tion , and a desire to' avoid even the
appearance df preci pitation , they ha#e
postponed cases , which seem tci theth
liable to as littl e dbubt as 'Some *>f thoise
to 'which they are about to advert:

It :  has sometimes be«n'^«aid , • that the
abolition of penal la#s wAi^lviiave^ fallen
into * disuse >i«» 6f t  little f advan tage toJ the
eomnninit yjH ftfour < €omiH fttee consid ^i-
<this opikiora >as« *an erroi* . They foJ ^Jfr
*otanlarge . omthe. stHk ing remark ij ftLtrfa
Bacon , >fchat*iaM such laws weaHfj l ftlUl
disarm 'thevcfeher parts * of the -6rfi»WJf 1
systeimi THWf requ ent • occuVi$ttce*ftf «fcfe
unexecute d threa t of > death tnlh tJrfl ^ffafl
code tends to rob that itujlisk êtit? oJ ^aH
its terrors , and to«»e«ervate tne general
aut hority of t±t^Ag<^ernineTit*and rfthed ^ws.
rVhe nitiltiplft&titw iffr^tefr

flaws of; Bnfflancl rbafe ?br©fcight? ^on^TOeul>
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and x >n the nation , a character of har sk-
ness and cruelty, which evidence of a
mild administ ration of them will not
^entirely remove . Repeal silences the ob-
jection s Reasoning, founded on lenient
exercises of author ity, whatever its force
shay be, is siot calculated to efface a
general and deep impression. The re-
moval of disused laws is a preliminary
operation , which greatly facilitates a just
estimate , and (where it is necessary) an
effectual reform of those laws which are
to remain in activity. Were capital pu-
nishments reduced to the comparativel y
small number of cases in which they are
often inflicted, it would become a much
simpler operation to form a right judg-
ment of their propriety or necessity.
Another consideration of still greater
moment prese nts itself on this part of
*th£ subject : penal laws 4re sometimes
called into activity after lohg disuse, and
in cases where their very existence may
be unknown to the best-informed part of
-the community, malicious prosecutors set
them in motion ; a mistaken administra -
tion of the law may apply them to pur-
poses for which they were not intended ,

DOMESTIC.
Religious.

The British Critic is, we are glad to
see, devoting itself to the Unitarian con-
trov ersy. In spite of its misstatements
and vaulti ngs and rep roa ches, it will do
goqd by leading some of its readers to the
pure sour ces of t ruth . The Number for
December contains a Review of an An-
swer to Captain Gifford' s admirable Re-
monstrance to the Bishop of St. David 's,
(see Moh. Rep^ns. XIU. 638—640,) by
Mr. John Gurbett*, curate of Cardi ngton,
in, , ttie county of Bedford. The Critic de-
cries the Captai n's pamphl et which, by
ha$ own confession, He has never read ,
and equally cries up the Curate 's: but
t&ere ar e ^me deductions from his pra ise
#f jMr, Gaf kett* whom he considers not
quf o 3put)d m the " Athanasian Gre ed/'
ati4 whom, he gently rebukes for not
spe*ktog: ,?1 with greater confidenc e of
**& genuine****)of I John v. 7—after
the p tm w& d  testimonie s in its favour
tof iM have been lately p ref aced." Wh&t
can the writer mean? What new at-
*B*fwpt is *hm> to revive the credit of the
eiqfloded pafisum ?

and which they are calcu lated more to
defeat than to promo te ; such seems to
have been the case of the perso n who, in
the year 1814, at the Assizes for Essex,
was capitally convicted df the offehce of
cutting down trees , and Who, in spite of
earnest applications for mercy frtan the
prosecutor , the committin g magistrate ,
and the whole neighbourhood , was exe-
cuted, appa rently because he was be-
lieved engaged in other offences, for none
of which , however , he had been convicted
or tried *

This case is not quoted as furnishing
any charge against the humanity of the
judge or of the advisers df the ctbvm :
they certain ly acted accordin g to the dic-
tates of then* judgment ; but it is a case
where the effect of punishment is suffi-
ciently shewn by the evidence to be the
reverse of exemplary ; and it is hard to
say whet her the genera l disuse of the
capital punishmen t in this dffence , or the
single instance in Which it has been car-
ried into effect, suggests the strongest
reasons for its abolition.

(To be continued.)

an action was brought by the minister
against the churchwarden ; and the char ge
in the citation waS " for obstructin g aiid
prohibiting , by his oWti preten ded J>o*rer
and authority, and for declaring openlv
his intention still furt her to obstruct and
prohibit , the singing ami cMtintfh g of
the charity children 6t the toar&h. " Hefe
the churchward en styppbfeed that ht M»d a
right to direct When the children 3n#uM
sing and ivheft their should not . ^The
ministe r had directed the organ td friay
In certain part * &f the service, *ftd [th^
children to chatmt at th ie SatWetfmc : we
churclrwaTd  ̂directed the ttttttrttfjr , &M
the or^ani^t obliged 

him 
in prefe*e¥^e t6

*ht minister. Ttiife Court sal*, tt tnat
the 3*gtft bf dir ecting pivtne tef tict wte
with the mmist ^r, eihd, f d r t h b  chi^rh-
y^B^mi t6 ihterruttt bi4 defeat ft , Utos aft
offence attd an innovation bf tHe c^f^y-
tn&hf8 «i}litB, tb I* ftotmt W Htttffl Sst by¦dMtikb ' ."
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MlGCELJ ^JSOUS.
Dissenter *9 J/ *m*i^.*̂ F*tition8 nu-

^ner oualy signed  ̂ have tteen »tt t by the
Prote ^aift IMa pmter K &t Ncwifetle, to
mmi J 6r&f and Sir M.: W. Rid ^r, to pit-

fctffcifc tt> *a<* Houie of ^^iiaiwtf t, praying
timy ẑtiws&f t^

"ttrtiijr mmmt ttartri tofffy in ^ tMteir wt»

t t ^^̂ ^̂ ^mwî ^̂ *̂***

&am of Chur ch Sin #ingi~- **J >ti a**use
hftely tried in the €<mrt of Ar dm9 Sir
J .  Nighol refeifed to a case m vmsh



places of worship by their own ministers ,
as is allowed to the Episcopalians and
other sects in Scotland, to the Roman
Catho lics and other Dissenters in Irelan cJ,
and to the Jew s and Quakers in this
country-—--Carlisle J ourna l.

Profjbssors' Chairs , Edinbur gh. 
Mr . Professor Leslie has succeeded Prp^
fessor Play fair in the Prcfes sorshh > of
Natural Philosophy at Edinburgh . Dr.
Chalmers w?is $ candid ate for the vacant
chair , but Withdrew his pretensions. The
vacancy in the Mathematical Pr ofessor-
ship, made by Prdfessor Leslie's election.
was very warjnly contested, ^e candi-
dates were Mr. Wallace, Dr. H^ldajae,Mr . Babtatg e, of Cambri dge, aptf Mr.
rhoinias White, of Dumfries. TJte two
last , however, were not propos ed by any
member cjf the ^Tcpiyn iGba tiql , arid twcontest lay between ̂ /'W Wlace and Dr.
H^dtafc hof %din If tt f t i t mf r  wris the
succes«f^eiMrMito  ̂jh &ii# Arisenvotes, Whffle J i£ latter fta£ ctajy ten .
Four metefoei?? wei;e al^ent̂ ^Tid.on e w|tf>w<a» present wfcs' riTOtpiv
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u4nglo-Qree% University.—Qxfprd , Nop .
5, la a fp)J €onvocatipn, on Thursday
the 28*h ^>f last mpnth, the Univer sity
Segd was a^xed 

tp 
a dutif ul and loyal

addre33 %o his Royal Hifhae$s the Pruice
Regent, on the jpr esent state pf the coun-
try . The Prince Regent, having ap-
poiated tfe.Earr pf Quil#ord, K. G. C,
former ly student of Chri st Church , to p c
Chancellor of the University in the Ionian
Islands, it wa3 in the ^ame Convocation
resolved to confer upon his Liords hip the
degree of Doctpr in Civil Law by diploma.
With the same view it was ^lso resolved
to present to the Libr ary of the Ionian
University all such books, pr inted at the
Claren don Press, as are likely to be use-
ful to the general design of the Institu-
tion.

Hulsean Lecture *—-Hie Rev. John
Hulsje, of Elworth Hall , in the county of
Chester , former ly a member of St. John 's
College, Cambrid ge, among other be-
quests for the promotion of religion and
lear ning, instituted a lectureshi p in Divi-
nity, to which he annexe d a considerable
salary, arisi ng out of estates in Middle -
wich, Sandba ch and £live. The duty of
the Lecture r is to preach and publish
twenty sermons, chiefly on the truth and
excellence* of Revelation. 'The Rev.
Christ opher Benson, of Trinity College,
has been chosen Lecturer for the presen t
year.

House of Commons. Tuesbast ,
December 21.

Debate on the Libel BBl.
LoRp Ebjeungton.—rf t *&  ̂ tate of mo-

rals in this country was not such as to
call fpr such a pfteasure as the present.
It was n#t, I lq tr usted, nteess^ry for hin^
to guar d hin^self by expres^mg 

the 
a|>-

hprren ce which he felt at the princip jes
of blasphemy which were prppajgated.
He admitted thai; some pers ons (fid cir-
culate such princ iples, but he belieyed
that their number was. far less than it>
w^s repr esented frpjn the o^her 

si^e 
of

the Hou^e. (He|ur, he^r, hear. ) I^et
them lpok tp their Bible Societies ; J et
them lpok %o the various spcieties for the
prppagation of tte gpspel, societies pa-
tr onized, not by .the ricib aiid the cre^t
alone, biit by £# <4a9?e3 a3bpve tlie very
pau pers (hear , hear) ; let them look at
the new churches au4 chapels building in,
every p#rt pf the c^uutry ; Ipt if rgm kw>k
at the immense increase of meeting-
houses. Many clergymepi in the Church
were heard to cpm^^ iu that the 

people
did apt think the devotion of pur own
Church suffi cient for thienu He was .sin-
cerely att ached to the Church, a p dd id
not wish to encour ^ffe Method ism; but
he could appeal tp the iucrea^e pi Me-
thod ism as prpQf that blasphemy >y^s not
generall y preva lent. (Hear, hear. ) $lu*
even admittin g the evil to exist to a f^r
greater degree than it rea lly did, tu l̂y
it was incumb ent upon those who brought
in the present measu res, to shew $fc^t
the existing laws vver ^ not sufficient ibr
that evil, (hear ,) before they ca,lled uyon*
the House to jjass other laws. i§ince-
1810, only one inplividual !had b^en pio-
secute  ̂ for Wasphqmy* *s appeared f r o n t
the return upon their ta,ble. f|e^-vietiow and punishme nt of that inaî idu^l
qould not t>e supppsed to encourage Wa s-
phemy. The severity of his pumsh^>ent
might be thou ght suflfteient without se-
verer l^ws.

Mr ,. W. Sjwith .—rlje lioped he, should
Jie excused for saying a few word ts b**e
UIMMi the ,KM of 4efencê jqet jjp^n^tnqi fty tybr. Ckzri&e—iL def eqee in wfhkh
proceedings Jn fh^t House  ̂

wew 
aJJufUal

to, ^d his name, ap fte ;ww pf > AAKT
on whi<?h IVlr. (f af tip W&&& Ate #9%3^»
luid' ||̂ » jme|>J» ^̂  

H e^yf

^mfm
Of <Mr. &*Wf o t,M4 ̂alnioist 4rf Mf t M iMf eof im ^fcn^e he w&Mwm&r 3 U&
%e h&& «es^d Jf us m?mp .^.ipV: Pm
yjti\#i he h^4 the hpn<rar

^
d vew^p^t

WtMwfi Qn tp £f»*3r ttp tmh J ĵjj &m,
j ap def ei^ ww f ^.>m o &ff l $L of<#mB-
^tian, J^e Aad ^d a(fon^|a  ̂w^j
tneMV TeW^%^#»M^^>w ^o, wjw »t$& mm ^̂ Mmify



and to whom he could appea l if he were
in that H ouse, before the bill was pro -
posed , and they had agreed that the
corainon law respecting blasphemy was
not to be touched by it. He would not
now touch the law of blasp hemy, nor
would he enter into the question whether
blasphemy might not better be left to its
own fate. He was sure of the concur-
rence of an honourabl e and learned gen-
tlema n on the other side, in the opinion
that Christianity neede d not the support
of the civil power. He was perfectl y sa-
tisfied that it would occasion no danger
to our religion if every statute for its
defence were done away, or had never
existed in this country. Every govern -
ment undoubtedl y had the right to pro -
tect the religion which it established.
But when Protestants contended against
Catholics , they stood ^ prec isely on the
same foundation in Catholic countries as
those who opposed the constituted autho-
rities and the established laws respecting
relig ion .

The Marqui s of Tav istock said, that
the honourable and learned gentleman
had this nighjfc , in a tone very different
from that of his honourable and learned
colleague on a former evening, brought
forward a charg e against those who con-
tributed to the relief of Mr. Hone. He
had hoped that , after what had passed
in that House fro m time to time respect -
ing the pr osecution of that individual , it
would not have been necessary for him to
say one word upon the subject. He had
thought it had been clearl y understood ,
that whatever might be the opinion with
respect to the conduct of governm ent in
that prosecution , there could be but one
feeling of disgust with resp ect to the pa-
rodies. (Hear.) One of the honourable
and lear ned gentlemen opposite had said ,
that it was owing to those who expr essed
their disapproba tion of the pros ecution
of Mr. Hone, that blasphemy and sedition
had gone unpuni shed . He (the Ma rquis
of Tavistock) must request the indul-
gence of the House while he stated
shortly what the motives of his conduct
had been. H aving seen others not only
not pro secuted, but loaded with honours
and pensions , after having published pa-
rodies of a similar natur e, (loud cheers
from the opposition ,) only that they were
in favour of the Governme nt (hear , hear) ;
and having seen, in the case of Mr . Hone ,
that if the par odies had not been against
hia Majesty's Governme nt , we should not
probab ly have ever heard of them ;
having seen three prosecution s car ried on
by " the Attorne y-General , and having
observed tha t Mr. Hone, after the ac-
quittal on the last of them, had given a
promise —a promis e which he had since

kept—that he would not repub lish the
parodies , he (the Marqui s of Tavisto ck)
thought it proper to mark his conduct
of those proceed ings , and his admira tion
of the abilities of Mr. Hone in condu cting
his defence against all the power and
talents which had been ar rayed against
him. (Hea r , hear.) He must beg to
recall to the recollection of the honour able
and learned gentleman [the Solicitor-
General] the sent iments Of his former ,
but perha ps less prudent days, and ask
him whether a man might not enter tain
such sentiment s in his breast , and ye t
feel the utmost abhorrence of blasp hemy
and sedition. (Loud cheers , which were
continued for some seconds.)

Mr.  Scarlett .—Then came the case
of Mr. Hone , One prosecut ion was for a
parod y on the Lita ny, another for a pa-
rod y on the Catechi sm, and a third for a
parod y on the Athan asian Creed. When
he was brou ght up, the information was
read at great lengt h, and * every count but
the last charged him with an intent to
revile the Liturgy . He (Mr. Scarlett)
thought that Mr. Hone would be acquit-
ted , and he said so to Mr. Justice Rich-
ardson , who was then one of the counsel
for the prosecu tion . His reason for so
thinking, and he then stated it , was , that
so many distinguished person s, bishops ,
deans and ministers of state , in all times
and ages, had published parodies, that he
did not believe tha t a jury could , on
their oaths , conscientiously find a man
guilty of blasphemy for doing what they
had done befor e him. As he had fore-
told, Mr. Hone was acquitted. The
second prosecuti on was for a parody on
the Cat echism : this was something wor se :
but Mr. Hone had produced in his defenee
a similar catechism , written by Dr. Ar-
buthnot , in the reign of Queen Anne , but
which, by mistake , he had attribu ted to
Mr. Wilkes. It was in fact written by
Dr. Arbuthnot , in favour of the Govern-
ment of that day, and was thought to be
a very useful composit ion . Mr. Hone
was again acquitt ed. As to the third
parod y, on the Athanas ian Creed , he
(Mr , Scarlett) had no sooner read the
recor d than he asserted that he had no
doubt of an acquitt al. Indeed, a parody
did not necessarily infer an intention to
revile the thing parodied. How many
parodies , for instance , ha$ been published
on Pope 's Let ter of Eloisi to Abelar  ̂?
It was well known that Mr. Porson was
very fond of a parody on thai; poem ; but
who would impute to him, ojr £o the
poem, any wish to revije t  ̂ poetical
character of Mr. Pope ? He was <**& °}
those who thought that tjhese jcomposi-
tions ought not to  ̂ applauded. He did
not think t)ie pre sent an irrel igious age ;
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if not so devout as former ages, it how-
ever paid the greates t attention to the
outward forms and decorum s of religion ;
and p erhaps it was for this very reason
that parod ies, which appe ared so innocent
to our forefather s, were so shocking and
offensive in our eyes. (Hear , hear.) But
a jury to whom it was put as Mr. Hone
put it, whether they could think he had
a design of reviling or degr ading the
Christian religion, by doing that which
bishops and ministers of state had done
before him, or whether they thought that
his object was purel y political , could not
in their conscience convict him of the
former offence ; and as to the latte r, the
Atto rney- General , though certainl y not
deficient in courage , had not venture d to
appeal to the jury for a political verdic t .
(Hear.)

Mr. R. Martin support ed the bill, on
the gro und that it was necessary, by more
severe enactments , to check the strea ms
of sedition and blasp hemy which had
inun dated the land.

Mr. Bankes believed that abuses of the
press existed to such a degree as require d
the interference of Parliament . It had
been urged by one honourable gentleman
(Mr. Bennet) tha t he (Mr. Bankes) , in
expressing a doubt rega rding the policy
of extending educatio n on the plan at
present pursue d, had oppose d the sprea d
of morality and religion. No- man , he
was convinced, could suspect him of such
a design, and he thoug ht it beneat h him
to answer such an insinuation. A man
must in the House stand on his general
charac ter and habitual conduc t, and if
that did not protect him from such a
charge , it would be vain to disclaim it in
word s. He had never declared education
an evil. He had mere ly expressed a
doubt on the policy and expediency, in
the pr esent condition of society, of carry-
ing the system of educating the poor to
the extent recomm ende d by some of his
friends, and with the rap idity with which
the well-meant zeal of those who encou-
rag ed it , press ed it forward . His reason-
ing was the following : — We put the
people in a new situation by this genera l
diffusion of education , and we are not
perhaps aware of the effects to which
this change may lead. This new condi-
tion which is created may lead to evils
which additi onal restrictions on the press
may be require d t6 Correct , as with the
capacity of reading, facilities are afforde d
for sprea ding . mischievous as well as
moral arid * religious princi ples. If he
was asked gener ally, whether educationwas a good, he should be a savage todeny it; but if interrogated furthe r, whe-ther he thoug ht it should be spread so
extensively aatircB&. ratri aty afc Vras the

wish of many benevolent person s whom
he highly valued , he would beg leave to
express a doubt ; but because he did so,
he ought not to be pointed out as a
marked man, and accused of opposing the
diffusion of moralit y and religion. During
the progress of teachin g, we <*ould see
what books were put into the hands of
the young, but we could not regulat e
their subsequent studie s, or determine the
kind of food which their minds should
receive.
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Monda y, Dec. 27.
Neiespap er Stamp Duties Bill.

Lord Sidmouth . —The bills which
had alread y become laws had , as he had
alread y observe d, produced the best ef-
fects. With regar d to the measure under
consideration , whatever tende d to affect
the press , even in the way of regulation ,
was a subj ect which called for great at-
tention and caution. This their lord -
ships would find had been observe d in
proposing this measure . What the dang er
to be guarde d against was, their lord-
ships would see from the pre amble of the
bill, which stated , that pamphlets and
printed papers containin g observation s
on public events and occurrences , tend -
ing to excite hatre d and contem pt of the
government and constitutio n of these
realms as by law establish ed, and also
vilifying our holy religion, had lately
been pub lished in great numbers , and
at very small prices ; and tha t it was
expedient that the same should be
restrained. The means by which it was
proposed to effect this object he should
now shortl y explain . The first pr ovision
made all pamphlets and other publ ica-
tions not exceeding two sheets , published
within intervals of twenty- six days, and
at a price not exceeding sixpence, exclu-
sive of the duty, liable to the same duty
as newspapers . Religious tracts and
books of instru ction were, along with
some other publications , excepted from
the operat ion of the bill. The circula-
tion of blasphemous and seditious libels,
which had , durin g the last few years , the
last few mont hs, and even the last few
weeks , been pushed into every hamlet
and cottage in the kingdom, rendered
some measure of this kind indispensable.
The next pro vision to which he wished
to call their lordshi ps' atte ntion wafc that
by which any per son pri nting a

^ 
news-

paper , or other polit ical pUbfidation , is
require d to give a bond to ' the extent of
300/. in the capital , and 200/; in the
country, with sureties to the ! same
amount. This clause was introduced for
the .purpose of securing the payment of
any fine which might, ^on" (xn^ctitovbe



imposed by the sentence of a court. An-
other provision which he should notice
was one which extended to pamphlets
and other publica tions held to be news-
papers , the enactment originally intro-
duced by his noble and learned friend , by
which pr inters are obliged to send to the
Stamp-O ffice a copy of each paper they
publishe d. The necessity of this regula-
tion was obvious . It had been made a
reproac h to his Majesty 's ministers that
they had not prosecuted the libels which
were in circulatio n ; but their lordshi ps
were now aware that the prosecutio n of
the author was hopeless , and the discovery
of the printer , and sometimes the prose-
cution of the first -pub lisher, were things
extremely difficult , from their obscurity,
and becaus e they were not venders . For
instance , Carlile had four or five prose-
cutions instituted against him becau se he
was the vender of libels : whereas Sher-
win , the original publisher , taking care
to avoid selling except to persons who,
he knew, would not enforce the law
against him, escaped. The effect of this
provision would, therefore , be, to identify
the printer and original publisher ; and , if
a blasphemous libel appeared , to facilitate
the prosecution of those who put it
forth. The pr inter or publisher was,
therefore , required to subscribe his name
to the copy delivered to the Stamp-
Offi ce. He knew that measures of this
kind would be objected to by those who
txad all along contended that no regula-
tion was necessary . He was aware that
«ome persons were of opinion tha t the
danger against which it had been the
study of his Majesty's ministers to pro-
vide, was greatl y overrated , and that the
constitution of this countr y stood on a
basis so firm, that it was impossible to
shake the allegiance of the people. But
it toad been well observed by Lord
Bacon., that a man should not try how
much poison 'has constitution would bear.

The Earl of H arrowb y perfectl y
agreed with the noble Duke, that the
majoriti es by which the measures had
been supported were not confined to the
two Houses of Parliament , hut that they
comprehended all the sound , which he
believed -to be (the major, part of the
community - ' Where were the publ ic
meetings which had been held to petition
or to remoiistrate against them ? There
had been one )in London , one in Weet -
mmster ; but "where was the test of ttoe
country ? f f i tye  fgenecal silence was »eK-
ipreAsfae , amd offered a satisfactory proof
'tftat nthe people at large felt as he had
stated. JDum taoeat, clamant. Attemp ts
?had toenrmade ^to procure »general meet-
rings 4 ffer '£^ie ipuuptrae of petitioning, -but
the cattoiftt ptB had Aited. "The call rmat*e

in vari ous places > had been followed by
no response. If this was -owing to an
acquiescence in the late proceedin gs of
Parliament , he augured we$ for the
future tranquill ity of the country. J/9 on
the other hand , those proceedings were re-
garded as actually  subversive of their
rights, and the people, notwithstanding
this opinion , continued silent, it qffbrded,
indeed, an awful warning: it shewed tha t
the abuse of the press and of public
meetings had inspired so general a dis-
gust , that the country was willing to
sacr ifice their advantages rathe r than
tolerate their mischievous effects .
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A manus cript <pf «a^ijbtddtaiitl lic«ti'
city has jttst redche 4itiusf«ciiirttTy , iwbieh
is calculated ifo bfeneifee sail /iKtomordinaFy
-tegrte *St aattewtst ,> - iif aM lu B b r i if Hs&t
dteujbdbs -of a Itriatolator , am# naoTl ?be pub-
Jto&itsd fro th ; in JEta lishsmttotl ̂ original

House or Lorps, Wednesba v, Dec. 29.
Newspaper Stamp Duties JBUL

Lord Ellenborou gh supporte d the
bill, which imposed bo restrai nt on fair
discussion, but was direc ted against a
pauper press , from which the greatest
mischief was to be apprehended. That
press did not dare to tell tbe tr uth,
because those who eaanaged it wrote
solely for profit. It theref ore did »ot
attempt to direc t, but constantly fol-
lowed the var ying opinion of the ever -
chang ing mob, study ing to flatter their
prejudices and minister to their passions.
The cheapness of these fn*blications
rendered it impossible to $tiider&eU them;
and as they had already produ ced so
much mischief, the evil must #eeeasartty
be greatly increased before *hey could be
writt en down. From £he period of
Hone's acquittal to the tconviction of
Cabj lile, the press, from which these
mischievous pub lication s issued, bad gone
on without ,any contpaul, or <any appre-
hension of ^uni&liHient . He was aware
that an importa nt question here arose,
namely, whether ^e te^r iOFdeirs ought
to be deprived of a politica l ppess ; but
into tbat he did not further center than
to express his opinion agvmst their p oli-
tical reading, wMeh Jhc dhow t̂ :CO\iW ! te
of no use to them. The country <€ould
dethre no :benefit /from iphijk>SA|*h£r s from
the loom, or staie ^paen from Sf mnmg-
jenuies. Besides, i&g ldnd of Fea^mg
which public ations, Auob <ns jiad fet^ly
beeppi so widely circul ated , off witeA*
tentoi to destroy \t&e hppee &f that
moral -improv ement ̂ rjboeh it w»3 ^f $&
gi-a^test import ance ̂  p*roiB0 ^e amang
the lower orders n*f> tte? ^W«^e.



French, in the course of the ensuing
month . It i% entitled f Documents His-
toriques et Reflexions sur le Gouverne-
men t de la Hollande. Par Louis Bona-
parte , Ex-ftoi de tlollande ,"

This work contains every event rela-
ting to the political or financial situation
of Holland, from the commencement of
the reign ot Louis until the close of his
governm ent ; sketch es of the invasion of
Ita ly and expedition in Egypt , in both of
which the aut hor was present ; relations
of most of the important events in Spain ,
and his refusal of the crown of tha t
kingdom on the renunciation of Cha rles
IV. to Ferdjnand his son, and the formal
cession of the latte r to Napoleon ; copies
of the letters of Charles and Ferdin and,
relating to the conspiracy of the latter
against his father ; the hither to secret
motives of the marriage of the author
with the daughter of the Empress Jose-
phine, and their subsequent mutual
agreement to a separation ; the events
which occurre d on the separ ation of the
Emperor Napoleo n and the Empress Jo-
sephine ; the various princesses after-
wards proposed to Napoleon , and the
reason of his selecting the daughter of
the Empe ror of Austria ; numerous cha-
racteristic and highly interesting letters
from Napoleon to the author , exposing
his views, situation and purposes ; an in-
disputable genealogical history of the
family of Buonaparte , extracted from
vari ous histor ies of Ital y and other public
documents , all of which prove, beyond
doubt , the illustrious rank they held in
I taly, even in the 12th century, and it is
somewhat singular , that 600 years ago
Androli us Buonapart e was Grand Po-
desta , or Governor of Parma , where is
now the wife of Napoleon as Grand
Duchess ! An importan t letter from the
Due de Cadore , explaini ng the intentions
of the Emperor relating to Holland, the
vari ous united proposition s of France and
Russia to accommodate with England,
and a variety of Anecdotes of the Author ,
of Napoleon, and of his family.

Although this work may contain man y
events already known to the pub lic in a
gener al way, yet coming from the ' hand
of one Vyho vtfas on a throne , and who
had tin hnmediatte share in . all tha t oc-
cur red, johied to Jh ia universall y acknow-
leged pro bity ^nd good faith* form to-
gether an unan swerable ; motive for giving
it the pre ferenc e over any other modern
publication ; and it is assured ly next in
point -of interodt to a woi»k from the pen
of Napoleon himself. It is already in-
quired after with eagerness upon the
vtontfnent ? |n Holland there is not a
gentleman who will not be desiro us of
possessing it , as it contains an accurate
statement of the political and financ ial

situatio n of his country during a momen-
tous period ; and as it is writ ten with
the utmost cand our, and is totally ex-
empt from any expressions which might
offend the most partial Bourbonis t, it
will find a wide circula tion in France ^where the. Autho r, being known to be
somewhat opposed ;to the maxims of his
brother 's governm ent, will likewise be
read with equal avidity by the most de-
termined Ultras .

The " Society for Promoting Chris-
tian Knowledge ," which shewed such
jealousy of Bishop Watson , during hi^
life, has admitted his Apology f ar the
Bible into its list of books, and published
a cheap edition , at Is.  6d. or 15*?. the
dozen.

jK>REIGN.
Tran ce.

" In the Chamber of Deputies the
Abbe Gre g otfRE has been excluded by a
large major ity , as is alleged̂  on account
of his share in the fate of .Louis 'X VI •
The ostensible reason ivas of a technica l
Jotid, relating to some hreguJa rity in im
election ; but the real feelings of the
Deputies , and their ^personal dislike of
the individua l, were avowed idth np little
vehemen ce and tumult on fche occasion.
And yet ML <Jregoire ha  ̂ »O part what-
ever in the death of that mojoauch. He
propose d, it is tru e, the abolMoh of roy-
alty ; and , on various occasions, used
very unmeasur ed and «mwarxa«taWe lan-
guage , because he used the langua ge of
the day. But he was not present in the
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The Church Union Society of St:
David' s offers a premium of £50. for the
best Essay on the Necessity of a Church
Establishmen t in a Christian Country, f or
the Preserv ation of Christianity among
the People of all Ranks and Denomin a-
tions, &c.

Early m the coming year , 1820, will
be presented to the public , The Chroni-
cles of UUa'd, commencing from the ear -
liest point of time marked ; the tradi -
tion ary portion of which is the work of
Eoius , Prince of the Gael of Sciot, of
Ib-er , who ruled in Gael-Ag 1400 years
before Christ.

On the 1st of February will be pub-
lished , W. Baynes and Son's Catalogue of
Old Books, for 1820, Part I. Compris-
ing a very valuable and extensive collec-
tion of Divinity and Ecclesiastical Histor y,
both English and Forei gn, Dictionaries ,
Lexicons and Grammars , in various lan-
guages , and the best Greek and Latin
Classics .



Assembly when the king was tried and
comdemned. He was then on a mission
at a considerable distanc e. He wrote a
letter , indeed , to the Presi dent , express-
ing his clear opinion of the king's guilt ,
but yet condemning him not to die, but
to live. He was decidedl y adverse to
inflicting upon him the punishment of
death . It is worth inqu iring how it has
happened that ,, under these circumstances ,
and with so many around him, stained
by still deeper shades of criminality, M.
Oregoire should have become so generall y
obnoxious as to be rej ected with indi gna-
tion, and almost with abhorrence , from
the Chamb er of Deputies. To us the
fact app ears not difficult of explanation.
In the first place, Gregoire stood forward
singly in defence of Christianity, when
proscribed by the almost unanimou s voice
of his revolutionary associates . His zeal
in thi s hated cause roused the contempt
and hatre d of many even of his own
political party. —In th6 next place, he
had been an active , and we may say lead-
ing, .member of the Society of Les Amis
des Noirs ; and , even during the iron
rei gn of Buonaparte , he ceased not to
lift his voice with courage and energy
against the Slave Trade , and against that
fr ightful system of colonial bondage which
Buonaparte sought to restore in St. Do-
mingo . He stood long single in thi s
cause also. He became, there fore , the
mark for all the arrows of detraction and
calumny which the eoc-colom, (a most
powerful and numerous body,) the slave
traders of Havre , Bourdeaux and Nantz ,
and all their adherents could direct
agains t him.—But more than all this ,
since the restorati on of Louis XVIII. he
has exerted himself with extraordinary
abilit y, pers everance and effect, in open-
ing the eyes of his countrymen to the
dang ers likely to ar ise from the re-esta-
blishmen t of the Jesuits , and fro m the
insidious pre tensions of the Court of
Rome to interfere in the affairs of the
Galilean Church . He has become, there -
fore , on this account , particular ly ob-
noxious to the bigoted adh erents of the
Papacy, and , above all , to that active ,
insinua ting, restles s and unprinc ipled body
the Jesu its, who have spare d no pains to
black en his character , and to confirm and
increas e the prejudices that had been ex-
cited against him on othe r grou nds. Had
he left the slave traders and Jesuits in
peace , we believe that M. Gregoire might
have very quietly taken his seat as a le~
gislator . But the friend s of the Pope's
power and pre tensions , and the friends
also of Slavery and the Slave Trade ,
dreade d the presence of so powerfu l and
so fearless an antagonist in the Chamb er

of Deputies. The peri odical work which
expre sses his sentiment s ph*refigious and
ecclesiastical subj ects had already done
so much to defeat the machinations of
the Court of Rome and its satellites the
Jesuits , and to preven t the revival in
France of the more gross corruptions of
Popery, and had so boldly asserted the
right of all the members of the Catholi c
Chu rch to the use of the Holy Scripture s,
that the utmost alarm and consternatio n
were natu ral ly enough created by his
elect ion, and the utmost efforts were
therefore made to nullify it. Those ef-
fort s, as might be expected , have prov ed
successful . Whether the decision to
which they have led be right , we will
not presume to determine . Thus much,
however , we feel our selves bound in com-
mon justice and charity to say, in beha lf
of one who, whatever may have been his
errors , has , on many grounds , deserve d
well of his fellow-men, but who seems
at present to be abandoned by all the
world ."* {Christian Observer, Decem-
ber , 1819.)
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Ital y.—Rome.
M. Y Abbd Cancelli eri ,- known

throu ghout Euro pe as one of the most
learned men living, author of Memoirs of
St. MedieuSy Description of the Pap al
Chapels , &c, published in 1817, a Cata-
logue of Works front  the Propaganda
P ress at Rome , which is under his direc-
tion, and he has promised the public a
History of the celebrated Propaganda
Congregation. His advanced age and his
great weakness , it is said, increase the
impatience of the literati of Italy, for its
appearance .

M. Alexander Manzoni , grandson of
the celebrated Beccaria , has latel y pub-
lished in Italian , Observations upon Ca-
tholic Morality, (8vo. 297 pp.) in which
he combat s variou s assertions scatte red
in " The History of the Italian Republ ics
of the middle* age."

* <* The periodica l work to which we
have alluded above, is entitle d < La Chro-
nique Religieuse/ and may be had of
Treiitteil and Wurtz , 30  ̂ Soho Squa re .
It deserves the particular attention of the
Christ ian world at the present moment ,
being, perhaps ,m the first.public attempt ,
since the days of Erasmife , by members
of the Roman Catholic Church y to expose
the errors and corruptions of their own
body. The conduct ors of this work ap-
pear to be themselves Janse ntst s in pr in-
ciple.'*




